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LOK SABHA DEBATES 

LOK SABHA 

Friday, September 4, 1970/Bhadra 13, 
1892 (Saka) 

The uk Sabha met at Eleven 
o/the Clock. 

[SHRI SHRI CHAND GOYAL in the Chair] 

Re. VOTING ON CONSTITUTION 
(TWENTY-FOURTH) AMENDMENT 

BILL 

DR. RAM SUBHAG SINGH (Buxar): 
Sir, yesterday the hon. Speaker was kind 
enough to agree to institute an inquiry into 
the impersonation by a Member of Parlia-
ment. You know, Sir, when a member of 
the Provisional Parliament in 1951 had used 
his name as a member in Bombay with a 
view to putting a question, it was Pandit 
Jawaharlal Nehru who came forward with 
a resolution and got his membership for-
feited by a unanimous resolution of the 
House. Here is, a Member sitting behind the 
Prime Minister, who is the daughter of that 
Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, who cast his vote--
it has been proved-for Dr. Pashupati Mandai 
who is there in Bankura. I, therefore, 
request you to see that the memory of 
Pandit Jawaharlalji is revived and this 
Government, which takes credit of what 
Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru had done, gets the 
membership of persons, who had voted in 
place of other persons, forfeited by the 
unanimous resolution of this House. This is 
my humble demand. I request you to see 
that the inquiry, which was promised 
yesterday by the hon. Speaker, is instituted 
immediately and the whole inquiry process 
is executed as expeditiously as possible, so 
that this hon. Parliament may not lose the 
faith of the people. Now the people of India 
do not have any faith in fair voting in this 
Parliament, because it was under the inspira-
tion of the Government that this thing was 
done. Parliament stands disgraced because 
on that day our request that there should 
be ·physicat voting, was not accepted. 
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SHRI RANGA (Srikakulam) We 
all support this demand. 

'litamos~T~ (~) 
o,ror ~ ~ ~ arrf~ ~(5if; ~ I 

ar~~ if~ 'l>T'~ fiI; ~~ 
1l1~~ ~rn I ~'I><f ~'I'iT~ 

"flIT ~,'3<r ~ if; 'IN ~'J ~ if; 
~'fiT~w.n ~rllT~ 
f'l>llT \ifTl;lTT am:;;rt;;r '1>'1' ~ 3fWIf ~T, 
if;iI ~ l[l'"' ~if; ill'( if arm <I'f>' 

~ srmr ~ ~ If1n ~ I i'ru f.m;r 
lfiI ~ f'l>~~ arT~ ~ ~ ~ it 
lJrU <mf Cfll l[l ;;rT'fT ~if ~ <ir.r 
if fUf'f ~ 'fiT ~ ~ ~ fiI;m 
;;rT'fT ~,~ ~~ ;;rT ~ ar'Rit'fi 
~~~l[l~ I 

SHRI RAMSHEKHAR PRASAD 
SINGH (Chapra): Sir, my attention has 
been drawn to the report in the press and 
to the statement of the leader of the opposi-
tion. The fact is that some misunder-
standing has taken place regarding the voting 
on the Constitution Amendment Bill. 

In this connection, I have to· make my 
submission. The voting took place altogether 
five times. I voted correctly on four occasions. 
What happened at that time was that when 
I entered the House, the Speaker had 
announced the division and I sat at my seat 
here where I am sitting just now. My bag 
was also there. When the voting took place, 
I pressed the button which was before me. 
Immediatdy when the sign appeared on the 
board, I asked Panditji who was sitting by 
my side to my right, "You have not correct-
ly voted." He said, "No. I have correctly 
voted. But YOll have not." So, went 
forward and told that gentleman to correct 
the mistake. He might not have heard 
clearly what I said because there was a lot 
of noise in the House. My correction was 
made by that gentleman. But, unfortunately, 
he could not correct the wrong vote. This is 
the correct position. 
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H there has been some misunderstanding, 
I am sorry for it. It was not a deliberate 
act nor was my intention bad. Had it been 
so, I could h;lVe done it all the five times. 
This is the correct position. I cannot say 
anything more. I stand by what I have 
said. When the enquiry is held, I will 
explain the same position again. If the 
leader of the opposition thinks that this 
offence is equal to the offence of the gentle-
man to which he referred, I leave it to his 
best wisdom and discretion to judge. 

DR. RAM SUBHAG SINGH: I 
demand an inquiry just like the Mudgal 
inquiry, an independent inquiry, and it 
should be instituted immediately. 

~ fttq ~ m ( 1l< ~;ft) : ~ii 
~ Wif; <tT iIliJ ~ ~ fit; m cite ~ 
~~oT ~' ff~itl~oT  
~ ~ fit; m qlWr 2arr ~ ~ 1 ~ 
~ ~~ ii~~1 ~ oT-Fifm 
~~Ii l'mw~<tT~~ 
~ ~I ~~'I< if;~~ 
~ I ~;;rt<r<tT ~ ~ ~I 
if ~iJT ~ flI; ~ ;;rt<r <tT fu1i 
arr;;rr;ft' ~~ I ~ iIcrr ~ Cfl'W:if 
iii ~ ~ ~ nr 'I<: f.ruh:r ~ I q'fur 
~ <>ffi'l' ~ 'I>'T;;ft ~iIliJ~ 
~ ~ ,f! m;T ~ fit; ifi1i 1ft 1:% arroft 
artn ~~~~al<.fi[ l'f<'5 f~ 
~ I ~ ;;r;r~ 20-25 ID<'I' 'IU;rT ~ I 

~ ~ iii ~f ~ I 'l\'T arrtr ~ al 
1I1'l~ <reT 'iIWrr f'l\' ~ 'fT ~ "'T 
mf'flrt ~ ~ ii ~ ~ I ~ qmf ~ 
m iii l'~ii~ ~ f~ I 
fu1i arr ~ ar~ <I'lT ~ iii i'\m;To 
~ fm ~ ~ am ~ ifl~ 'IiTt<ci: ~ I 

15ft ,Pml<fR: ~T ('WIT) : W 
~ ii 'Ii<'\' "RT ~t ~ am awtlff oft 
if :nr 'I<: ilf'1'fI' f.ruh:r ~ m-r tIT I :nr<tT 
~ffl;ft ii if Of@' wmT ~ fit; arrur Tf: W 
~~ '!iT ;oof,t <tT arl," l('lfiiJT 'FiT ~ 
<tT~~1 

arrur <tT ~ ~ <miT 'I<: ~ 

m iii 1m!: arTRiI <tT ~ r ~ <miT 'f( 
"Rf ~ 'ifl~, ~ iIlal 'I<: "Rf 
m'I 'T~i('~,~~~1 

:nr amm ii arrur ~ lIi ~i'r 'I\'T ~ 

~~1 ~;;rrT.(11TI~ mit 
' ~ ~ fit; W "Rf '!il;;rr;:' f'f>llT urrq; 
am ~11 ~~ ;rnc 3l '~ ~ 
<tT fu1i 'I<: "Rf ~ ~ I 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY 
(Kendra para) : There is no doubt that the 
voting was in no way affected, but, at the 
same time, it is not only on this occasion, 
it has often been found that the record that 
appears after the vote and then the ultimate 
result that is announced by the Speaker, 
it always varies. There is some recording 
whic/l either is not done or there is some 
defect in the machinery which is not working 
properly. (Interruptions) 

Necessarily on a matter of - such impor-
tance ... (Interruptions) -

MR. CHAIRMAN 
Guptaji, please sit down. 

Ram Kishan 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY : 
Necessarily on a matter of such importance 
when the voting was so close, if some 
discrepancies appear, there will be doubt. 
There is no doubt about it. There is suspi· 
cion in the minds of the people that probably 
some other things have come into being. 
Therefore, in order to be assured for the 
future, it is necessary that an inquiry should 
take place in order to find out whether 
there is any defect in the machinery and 
whether we should change the procedure 
altogether because this machinery does not 
give us accurate results. That will be my 
plea. It would not affect the results of 
the voting that has taken place, but, at the 
same time, for future it should be done, and 
as quickly as possible. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
Sir, I rise on a point of order. My point 
of order is this that yesterday this matter 
was discusSed both after the Question Hour 
and at the fag end of the day and when the 
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Leader of the Opposition Syndicate raised 
this question ... 

DR. RANI SUBHAG SINGH: Of 
which spokesman you are? 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: The leader 
of the Limited Company . . . 

MR. CHAIRMAN 
indulge in such things. 

Please don't 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: All right. 
Dr. Ram Subhag Singh ... (Interruptions) 

MR. €HAIRMAN: I am listening to 
everybody. Ram Kishan Guptaji, please 
resume your seat. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: My respected 
Dr. Ram Subhag Singh raised this issue in 
the evening and the Speaker gave a full 
accoun t of the voting and the procedure 
followed and he also said when the questions 
were raised and a suggestion was made by 
my respected friend, Mr. Madhu Limaye, 
that whatever be the merits of the case, it 
was established that fortunately ... 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Banerjee, 
kindly resume your seat. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Sir, I am 
coming to my point of order. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: This is no point 
of order. You want an occasion to speak. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: My point 
of order is this: can a decision which was 
already taken by the speaker yesterday in 
the House be fCHlpened to-day? 
(Interruptions) , 

MR. SPEAKER: Kindly resume your 
seat. 

'" I<mr~ mro (w.) : ~ r 
~, ~ Iifi ~~ if ~ 'lIT 
~ ~, '1>5 ~ ~ ~~ ;r ~ 'Il1~ 
<t>'T flf; 336 '(;1' FrrnT ~ ~ 331 ~ orr 
~ ~,ffi ~~ ~ ~;tT~ 
~ 1f{ am: om;;rg 1flfT f'(; ~ ~ 
f.rmm: iftT 'f! I ;;it ~ ~ ~ 

if '3 lf~ iftT it, ~ i'fllf ij- ;;it mro;r 
~ ~,~ m il' ~~it lfiW flf; 
~ ~m~ ~ I iro ~'i ~ 
flf; ~~ lfifiR if;~ ~ 
n: @ iftT, ~ f<rnl' '1ft f~ n: mro;r 
if; am!<: n: lfR FrrnT if; ~ if ~ 
~ if;~ if~ okr ~ ~,;fl 
'it~if ~.m ~ fffiT~1 ~~ 
n: ~ if; \W1l 'lIT f.nrTur ~ ~ I 
If arm; l'fT~ ij- ~ ~ 'liT, am: 
arm; ~'IiT 'Ift,~ ~~flf; 
~;;it ~~~,~ ;fl~<t>'T~ 
..wt, ~'(;'i ~ if; ~~ itm ~ 
~ <t>'T ;;mT flf; an1r ~ srifiR <t>'T ~ 
<::f.mr if ~ I 

SHRI NATH PAl (RajapurJ: I was 
under the impression, with good justfication, 
that the matter was disposed of yesterday. 
The hon. Speaker had assured the House 
that he would take into consideration the 
very valued suggestions some Members of 
the House have made because of the 
discrepancies that were noticed between 
the announced figures shown on the 
board here. If you wanted to hear every-
body, we would have also made our sub-
missions in this regard. The wholo world 
and the nation is watching us on this issue. 
No iota of doubt should be allowed to 
remain in this matter which is of very 
far-reaching importance. This is not an 
ordinary statute; this is not an ordinary 
legislative measure that Parliament is adop-
ting. If the sanctity is vitiated, if doubts 
are created, we owe to ourselves and to the 
country to take the earliest opportunity to 
dispel such doubts. 

Shri Surendranath Dwivedi mentioned 
that the machine does not often record the 
correct state of voting in the House. It 
showed the figure of 336, when actually 
it is 331. We have agreed not to challenge 
the decision. But we want to dispel 
any doubts that are being created. 

It would have been very appropriate had 
the Rules Committee been called into session 
immediately because nO longer are we so-
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ing to be very satisfied with the 
machinery. The appropriate thing would be 
that for Divisions, we go into the lobbies. 
This is one of the things you can 
consider. 

AN HON. MEMBER 
suggested. 

That was 

SHRI NATH PAl: We should be sure 
in our minds as to the procedure to be 
followed hereafter. Shri Surendraneth 
Dwivedy pointed out that in the past also 
after the machine had recorded there had 
been necessity felt to rectify the record-
ing. But the other thing which Shri 
Prakash Vir Shastri pointed out creates grave 
doubts. Nobody is challenging what the 
Speaker has announced. But certain 
doubts continue to linger that all was not 
correct and we, who supported the 
measure, want to be assured that every-
thing was fair. And, unless this satis-
factIOn comes first, there will be such 
lingering doubts all the while that this vital 
measure was not carried with all fairness as 
it should be. 

I have two suggestions on which I 
request your ruling. The Speaker said 
yesterday that Rules Committee may meet. 
I have never known,--I have been for a 
long time the Member of the Rules Com-
mittee-the· Rules Committee meeting after 
Parliament adjourns. It does not meet 
after Parliament adjourns. I don't know 
why it cannot meet now, because of the 
extraordinary importance of the measure. 
And, ultimately some other suggestions have 
come. It is for you to ensure that the 
voting is fair. Would you therefore, 
kindly convey to the Speaker the 
grave anxiety of hon. Members in this 
regard 1 

Finally I would suhmit that a matter 
which is disposed of should not be allow-
ed to be raised in the House so sporadi-
cally. This matter could very well have 
been discussed hy calling a meeting of the 
leaders of the various parties in the 

• House. It should, not be allowed to be 
discussed without proper notice. A 
meeting of the leaders of the opposition 
parties with the hon. Minister of Parlia-
mentary Affairs also could have been 
called. Due notice should be given on 

such matters and this matter cannot he 
treated casually. I hope when you meet 
the Speaker next you will kindly convey the 
grave anxiety that is being' felt. We are 
not worried about the result of that parti-
cular voting, because, that, he has said, was 
correct. But, because certain doubts have 
been created, we all think, it is necessary to 
eliminate them. 

SHRI TENNETI YISWANATHAM 
(Yisakkapatnam): I was ,one of those who 
voted for the Bill and yet I feel that there 
should be no douht in the mind, of those 
who voted against the Bill that something 
went wrong. I am anxious as Mr. Nath Pai 
has also said, that there should be a com-
plete, thorough enquiry into the working 
of the machine or the working of the hands 
that operate the machinery or the counting 
of the tellers and the additions, subtractions 
and divisions. 

In this morning's newspaper we found a 
statement signed by 40 45 very respected 
Members of this House and I do not like 
anything being said by anybody that 
those who were for the Bill won it by 
a sort of voting which is not quite above 
suspicion. 

Therefore, we are absolutely anxious that 
the earliest opportunity should be taken to 
enquire into the matter and to set right the 
douhts. Thank you. 

SHRI J. B. KRIPALANI (Guna) : It 
is a very simple question. I do not see 
why there should be any arguments. The 
Hon. Speaker has said that he would 
appoint some committee or the other. 
The HoU>e is dispersing today and, there-
fore, it must be immediately done. That 
is all. If there is any explanation to be 
given by our friend the hon. Minister, he 
can give it to the Committee. What is the 
good of giving it here? This is a very 
simple question and it must be expedited 
because we are dispersing today. 

SHRI S. KANDAPPAN (Mettur) 
Th.. matter has assumed a little more 
importance than what I had felt yesterday ; 
because of the statements that have appeared 
in' the press and also because of the matter 
being raised again by Dr. Ram Subhag 
Singh, a suspicion may legitimately be 
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created in the minds of the public-that is 
very unfortunate-that the Bill was carried 
by unfair means. So, more than those who 
opposed this Bill, those who were supporting 
tbe Bill are anxious about it. 

I would like to point out to the res-
ponsible leaders of tbe Opposition that 
before we come to a conclusion and before 
we ascertain the facts, let us not inadver-
tently cast aspersion on our own colleagues 
in this House because that is what Dr. 
Ram Subhag Singh's words tantamount 
to. I would rather wish to think that even 
the recorded vote of an absent Member 
might have been inadvertently done ; ... 

SHRI RANGA: We do not know the 
facts. 

SHRI S. KANDAPPAN: We do not 
know. So, we have to be fair to all 
sides. 

DR. RAM SUBHAG SINGH: It was 
done internationally. 

SHRI S. KANDAPPAN would 
rather wish to think that Parliament has not 
stooped to such a low level as yet. So, let 
us not give out this impression thus belittling 
ourselves in the eyes of the world and in the 
eyes of the citizens of our own country. So, 
I would only add my voice to the suggestion 
made by Shri Nath Pai that Rules Committee 
should immediately meet in order to clear the 
suspicion and doubts. 

SHRI SHEO NARAIN (Basti): May 
I make one submission ? ..... 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The han. Member 
may resume his seat. At this rate, there 
will be n a end to this. If I permit him, 
I cannot prevent others from speaking. 

SHRI NAGESHWAR DWIVEDI 
(Machhli Shahar) rose-

MR. CHAIRMAN The han. 
Member's friend has already explained. 

The position is that this' matter was 
raised yesterday and discussed at length. 
The hon. Members had an opportunity and 
occasion to place their views and to make 

suggestions. In fact, the Hon. Speaker had 
indicated yes terday that he would go into 
the matter, because a suspicion has arisen, 
and he would institute an inquiry and go 
into the matter. Therefore, there was no 
occasion and no necessity to raise this issue 
again. I do not think that it will be proper 
to r .. ise issues over and over again especially 
when no fresh material has been furnished 
to the House. Only the arguments which 
were made out yesterday by han. Members 
have been repeated today. Since the 
Speaker has already given his mind, there-
fore, I repeat that it is for him to decide the 
manner in which he has to conduct the 
enquiry, whether he is going to associate 
some leaders of the various parties or some 
hon. Members of this House ; it is for him 
to decide. I am not in a position to say 
anything. But I shall certainly convey the 
sentiments expressed by the House to the 
Hon. Speaker, and I hope be will take note 
of the observations as well as the soggestions 
made by bon. Members. 

SHRI ONKARLAL BERWA (Kota) 
rose-

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY: 
I had written to the Speaker ...... 

SHRIMATI SUCHETA KRIPALANI 
(Gonda): I want to raise a point with 
your permission ... _ .. 

MR. CHAIRMAN First, Shri 
Onkar Lal Berwa. 

Ilil' amm: <'mI' ~ : ~ 
~~, If.t WIT ~ f'F ar~ ~~ It 
itt srfcr ~ ~ ~ ~ 't ~ <rmr \>; 
full; ~ aT l'f ~ ~~ itrr ~ am: it 
'1ft ;;IT If.t ~ 'IiW tIT f~ orN ~ 'I>'T 
cr<'!i ~ ~ ~T lIT ~ cm; 
'I'IiT<'5'Cf ~ \ft, ~ m ~ <rmr 
~~I 

11.24 brs. 
Re.: FLOOD SITUATION AND 

OTHER MISCELLANEOUS 
MATTERS 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY 
(Kendrapara) : I have written to the 
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[Shri Surendranath Dwivedy 1 
Speaker about it already. There are reports 
of very high floods in Orissa. For a week 
we have been getting reports that as a result 
of floods in the rivers Baitarani and Luna, 
above 2 lakhs of people in one district have 
been affected; in other areas villages are 
inundated, and even rescue operations have 
not taken place. These are areas which were 
affected last year also and by cyclone. In 
my constituency, vast areas are flooded. 
I would like to know what the Government 
of India are doing, whether they are sending 
a team to find out the loss and damage and 
whether they are giving any assistance. I 
wan( that the Government of India should 
at least make some statement on this 
matter. We hear that they are sending 
a team to Bihar and other places. 
This matter was not raised here. Probably 
they have not been awakened to this. I 
would like to know if they are sending a 
team to Bihar and if so, whether it will go 
to Orissa also to find out about the flood 
situation there with a view to taking 
adequate measures to come to the assistance 
of the affected people there. 

SHRI RANGA (Srikakulam) The 
same thing applies to Andhra. Let them 
give an answer to that also. 

~ an.p: ,,"\Of iron ('lim) 
~ ~, <fiJ: «lfI'In: ~ if f"",;;rr 

~ flI; l ~) it tJ;'!i ~' iT ~ m'l' 

~ f.t;ln, ~m ~ ~ i!W ~ 
~~ ...... 

nl'tfu ~  ~ 3JT'filil ~ 'tit 
~m i!W ~T ~,am F11 ~;ifo ; I 
fir;rr ~ ~ itom ;rgcr 'T<'Rf ~ I 

'tT ",0 ,,"0 ifl.mor (~ITT~) 

~ ~~ f  it orr .. ij- f.r~~ ifiVIT 

~ tf'!i '!i\'f ar~ ~ if~ 
~ ~ ~ urrfa- ait~ orW'I<:r orr~ 
\;fTRrn 'tit ~ar) '" fir;m: 'Rii' ~ 
futJ; arr;;r ~ 'tit "0'Ii ~ ~ I am 
lJil: ~ f ~T ;fi;;jl '" ;p:j'f \'fITT ~ ~ ? 

nl'tfu ~  ffi '!i'r ij- '!i'r arr<J ffi 
~if I';;ftf~1 

SHRI S. B. PATIL (Bagalkot): I had 
giveu notice of a call attention regarding a 
very tragic boat disaster in Bijapur. This 
is the worst boat disaster in the country 
in recent years. Ninety children have been 
feared drowned in the swollen Krishna river 
yesterday morning. Here is the news item 
which describes it : 

"The tragedy, for which there is no 
parallel in living memory, occurred when 
a large country-craft, carrying 92 school 
children for a festival meal in a temple 
capsized at 10.30 a.m." 

"It is stated that the boat capsized when 
the children in the overloaded boat 
in midstream began to get restless and 
upset its balance". 

It is not for the first time that this 
tragedy has happened. This is the second 
time it has happened. It is stated that only 
2 of the 92 children survived. want the 
Minister to make a full statement about this 
tragedy. 

SHRI D. N. TIWARY (Gopalganj): 
The House was informed of the flood 
situation in South Bihar. So far as North 
Bihar also is concerned, we have got 
information that a drought situation is 
prevailing there and about 6 million people 
are affected. What are Government going 
to do about it, whether the team they are 
sending to Bihar will visit North Bihar also 
or a fresh team will be sent there to inquire 
into the drought situation, and what steps 
they are going to take in the matter. 

DR. RAM SUBHAG SINGH: I want 
to draw attention to the flood situation in 
Bhagalpur. Some arrangements should 
be made to give relief to the affected 
people. 

11ft uq- ~ IfRIf (ifn:rtotT) 
3f 1'~ ~, l11m' ~ 'liT{ Q;m ","-
'!iT.rr.r ~ ;;mIT ~ f;mi\' ~ ~ '!iT 

~ <r '3OCIT ~ am ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~~~'Imft ;fT~T~1 
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~ il ;;rr;r;n ~ ~ f.I; ;m lidt ~ 
~ on ~ ~rf<lor ~~ ~ 
ifimtiT am: ~ ~ 'liT 'fU ~ 
m? VHf rn ~ nf~ ~ if; 1f<f1 

am: ,,"r.f if; form if tfIffU om ~ r.ft ~ 
«'mr 'lmfT ~ f.I; ~, ~, 
mr~, lim,~, ~ ~ mr 
~ ~ W if 3fT urffl ~ am: ~ 
Cflt ~ ~ ~ '!IT ,,~ it Wo'IT ~ 
~.m~f.I;~f~' IT~ 
~~ if q;: if; q;: ~ ~ am: <ri ~ 
~~llimf~'IiT;;i't~ 

~ ~ ~ ~ Cf'l> 'I\'$ft IfRr ~r ~' T 
~~m ~iIT~'if I' ~~T~I ~ 
~~ f.I;~~ f~ ~1l 'I ' '!fIl if 
ftm ~~ ~'l1i~ ~ if~ 
~ ~ amlT ~ I ~ t ~ 'lfl:vn;r 
~ ;m f.I'iI;mrr ~  ~ mr 'I'')uIT '!IT 
;;rR ~ 3l1T~ Of ~ am: m !lJ 
;;romr tlre';;mr 1fT ~ ~ ~ ~ ;;mr 

~ ~ ~<m iTi  ~~ Cf'l> f'l\' ~~ 
~ ~ ~~ Of <tiIT;;mr I 

IIll IIIi1f 'R ~ (~~)  
Wlllmr ~, ~ if ~r '!IT 
~~ am~ ~f,;r~~~'liTm  
~ amf-Olffif ~ lfl!T ~ I il ~~ 
~ srr*rr ~ f'l\' ~ 'Iilf ~ f.m'<'iiIT 
~ f.I;~ srm: '!IT ;;i't ~omft~ 
am: o;r;if ;;fttif '1\') ~ ~ ~ ~, 

'IiT'liT <"iTtf'i 'Iil ~ ~~, ~ lfiT 
¢if ~rm ~,~ 'liT ;;ftq.r amf ~ 
~) ~ ~. 'fiT'!;T ~ ~ fiR: ~ ~ 
~ aiR $ft ~~ 'liT ~;;n;rr ' T~ 

am: rn~ ~ ~ ~ if;'liT1j 
~ ~ 3fl~~ ~ f 'Iil~~ T 

~~I 

SHRI INDER J. MALHOTRA 
(Jammu): Worse than the damage done 
by the floods is the damage done by the 
cloud burst in Jammu and Kashmir. Only 

a rew days hack there has been a cloud 
burst in the Poonch area and two villages 
have been completely washed away. I would 
like to appeal to the Central Goveniment 
that they should give a special grant to the 
State Government for the rehabilitation of 
those people and those villages. 

Ill) fuif ;r,~ (<RaT) : IDITmr 
~~, 'ltT<rrrf '1\') ~ ~ ~1I'f ir llT ~1l' 

~ ~f 1r, ~ ~ .~rif; ~ arm ~ ~ 
mer f~t~) ~,' 'fflT if'ft ~~ iA' 
;;miT ~ I 20 ar~T ~ on: n ~ 11' 

~ ~ I ~m~ ll'fG<[ oil it tfItRT om 'liT 
m f.I;qr, 80 'f>{)9 ~ <"illl'!>{ tfTffU 
'R) 'Iil ~),;; rn '!IT 'ITa ~r, arr.r 10 
qtf1 if 'it <"i1fTCTn:: ~ ~ if ~ 
3fT!fT ~, ~f~ ~ ~~ if; 'f.R1 on: 
~. Cf'l> ~r ~tJ it ~ I ;;r;r ~ if ~ 
if ~ am 0!11 cit ~ tfll'r f.I; ~ffi 'l'8T 
i!W ~ f.I; w-rt ~ 'IT<;" aWl'm 
~ ~m tTllT '<1', ~~ it 

<ri m<;;T~ ~~ ~ if~ ~3fT~ 
~ I ar<!i!frn ~ ~ f.I; aiN ~' lf if $ft 
~ ~<;;t am: 3f'if ~ ar;i ~ ~ it 
$ft ~~ ~~ ~I ~il 
~r ~ f'l\' arr<r 80 ~ ~ ~ 
m~'f'i~mw;;ritl 

"'ll ~ f1II5f (;r r~T) : ~ 
~, mr f;rm it'ml' 'l\'t ~ ~ ~ 
~, ~r 1i ~ f,;rcr.fT 'iT ;rf~t ~ 
~,it i't't f~ ~ ~ ~T ~ I ~ ' 
~ ~m garr ~ i't't <rnr ~ r.r~ if; '>I'T 
~ fu'>l' 'liT '!Of 3fT fT~, ~< it W'Rf 
f~ ~ ~ if; 'IiT~ ~ 'Rf if w-rt 
~ 'IT<;" am ~ f.I; <rteJ 'IiT;;i't ~ 
~, 'fll' ~ tT!fT ~ am ~ f.i<f;r<'f.t '!IT 
~ ~ 'IT'fI' 'Iil f'f'liffi i!W fum f~ 
'Ii'ro'r mu" ~ lfl!T ~ I i't't ~ '!IT 
f~ if'ft, ;;i't arm ~ om ~ 
~ ~ ~if; amr-<rnr 'l\'r liJT(f ~ <roITG' 

~) tfll'T ~I ~ om ;;i't i't'tmrif; 
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[~1 fii1ffcr f1r~  

'.{'ff m<: ~ ~ iT ~. ~ arm 'ffiT iii 
~ ~ ')~'Ii' f ~1 f~ 

smR ;;iT 1IW 'R ~ ~~. It 'm:<rT ~ 
fif> arM' ~ ~~Tlffl  '~no ilio ~o 
'Ucr 'fit ~ lIT1 .. 1rt: ~ "'T 00 'Iii: 
am ~ flf; <iW ",1 ' >f .lT~ "') f",ij" 

~ ~ f'F!ff ~ Wf;<rT ~ I 

SHRI LILADHAR KOTOKI 
(Nowgong): Two statements on floods in 
different parts of the country were laid 
before the House. Since then more floods 
have occurred in other areas. Now that 
Parliament is going to adjourn the Minister 
may be requested to make a comprehensive 
statement of damage and loss of life and 
relief given and the measures proposed to be 
taken so that the Members could be kept 
informed and when we come back 
in the next session we may debate it if 
necessary. 

SHRI K. NARAYANA RAO (Bobbili): 
There was a proposal to have a 
comprehensive crop insurance scheme 
covering national calamities like floods and 
drought. In the light of that I should like 
to know from the Government whether they 
have been seriously considering the proposals 
to cover such national calamities. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. Minister 
has made statements twice in the House-
on 6 August and 26 August. Mr. 
Siddheshwar Prasad is present in the House. 
If he wants to make a statement in the 
afternoon because he has heard various 
Members and their problems, if he has 
more information, I hope· he will make a 
statement in the afternoon. 

fAT{ im ~ ~ if ~ .n 
(~ ~ "SRIR) : ~ ~, 
or1ft ~ ~ it fiifiA ~ it ~ 
'l Tf~ iIi~ itllW 'i<:m ~ 
f~ ~.ltit ~~ ~iIi ~ T 
~ I ~ ~ 2-3 ~it ~iIi fm;;r 
~ it ~ iI; 'm'If ~ llfTvfr<f f~ 
om ~~ ~. ~ ~ it ~ 

~~ ~~ ~ ~, ~3  
~ iI; ~. ~ W ijl1If GfRf 1ft iI¥ 
,f of~. ~ ~') am ~1 ~ 'IiliT fir.;.rr 

Wi'fCf ~l~llt~  ~ ~ flf;~ 
~ ~flf; ltOfori ~ ~iI; 
mlf.t~ 1 wf<'fil"iro ~~flf;~ 
G't..ffiof f~ it m f~f  ol~ ~~. m 
~it~~1Jfmili~~~ 
it ~;;n1l  am: ~ lJf~ arM' ~ 

m crT ~ 'R 'f;fl '1ft \i) ~ ; ft ~ I 
... (~) ... 
~ ams ~ ~ .1 (~) : 

It fu'frf *'1 ;;iT 'I\T ' >f .lT~ 'fit ~~ 
~. ~f , orm-ar.m mIT it m ~ .lIT 
~1~. ~~ orR it ~~ ~ro ~ f'f'iifn: 
m iI; f~ ~ orR it ~ oTO'!> ~ ~~ 
~. m ~ ~~ <ftror6" it \i) ~1 ~. 
m ~iI; ~~ ~m~am  
<m 'I>flf<rr@ ~) <:@ ~. ~ orR it ~ 
~m ~I 3ffl/TT ~ar ' W ~ 'fit 
~'Ii' ~iTl 

~f~ IU,tq: ~ ~~ 
;;iT 'I>f ~ ~. ~ m w <mr ",1 'f>'tfuw 
rn flf; f~ orR ~.rr *'rmi 'I\T 
~ ~ r ~ <TO'!> ~ ~~ 
o:ftftll6 it wr{ ;;n1l" I 

~ ams 111~' ~, : ~ ifiTIf 
'i ~1 

~ ~ q1f (~. ) : 'fT~m 1 ~1 

;;it it ar'Ift m ~ 'IiW. 'f~ ~ ;;iT iii 
"SR'<rTCf ~ ir.I" if@ trnIT ~ I ~ i!I'R 
~'f itl.l\i'i@ ~Tflf; arM' ~ 
ml1fu 'l\Tm ~li I ~ r~ ~iIi 
~ 'IITt11 it ~ ~ t. w f.rit \ill" 
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trir '" ~~) qil' ~, ~ wm 
~ t;;IT fuli am it; 'ffiI" anf ~, ~ 
..n~~~1 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I think it is a 
good sugestion if a meeting of Members 
hailing from the areas which bad been 
affected by floods could be convened $0 that 
they put forward their difficulties and sug-
Fltions as to wlult should be done. It wiU 
be desirable-not a meeting of the consulta-
tive committee. 

1ft f~ smJ~  «-i' it;;;IT ~ 
arJ;rr ~ ~, if ~ ~ ~~, ~ T<f 
..n~~1 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY : 
Nobody wiU go to the Minister and request 
him 10 call a meeting. Things do not happen 
$It way. Let him decide about this. We 
know that it is not possible 10 get all reports 
from all the States but whatever reports be 
is able 10 collect, he should place them before 
the House before we adjourn today. 

'" it;m cm:InIf (mtu) : v'llllfcr 
~, it~ ~ it; m if fW 
f~ ~ ~ j ... (lIIII'lf'nif) ••• 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY: 
Why it is not possible, I Want to know. It 
U atrllDF 10 hear the Willi,ter s,ayjQg !hal 
it is not possible, I CjII) understand if there 
are aay other difficulties, but this i. not the 
way 10 reply. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Mr. Siddheswar 
Prasad, the hon. Members who have partici-
pated in today's debate have expressed.n 
apprehension about their areas. There a'l' 
lierious problems. If you will kindly con-
_ a meeting of those Members who have 
participated today or of the Members hailing 
from those areas which have been affected, 
it might be useful for the Government 
itself. 

~ . firf.Im: ..n ~ ~ if ~ 
~ ~ 1 .. _(IIIQrof) ... 

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN-
TARY AFFAlaS, AND SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI RAGHU RAMAIAH): 
Sir, various Members have made various 
lugestions. The Deputy Minister will aIao 
collsult his senior coIIeaauc and they may 
find out the best way out of the situation. 
Various sugestions have been made. What 
is the use of pressing him here and t~ for 
an immediate answer ? 

I am sure the Government is also an io ~ 
to discuss it . 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY : 
He can give a report by this afternoon, what-
ever n;lOrts he pts from the State Govern-
ments. Why does he say that it is nOI 
possible? . Has the Government machin..,. 
failed at the Centre? Have they om l~  
failed at the Centre 10 get this informati~ 

as to what lias b&ppened in those particular 
areas durinal the last two or three dayS? 
~ have ~  serious 1Ioods. Here is the 

MiDister sitting and saying he cannot give 
811 aDSWDr." He can at least let us know in 
the afterI!oon. He can .. y that this is tilt 
report. which we have received and this is 
~ situation in those States. Why does he 
refuse to do it? I am amazed. I did npi 
~~t allo s~  10 s~ an exleJ1.t. 

-ttfW'''I'{ snnt": ~;;It arifTlf ~ 

~~~~'Iit~1 

'" "'" Iftf: iIJ1f m itt (iiilM 
..nmn~~ I 

'1i fiq'm iml' : ;;j) ~ ~ 
(t fitiT Wi! if mr.r .. mJA ~III I'm' 
~ ;;IT 'r"IT ~ ~ .it ~ 
~mlliTlI1if~tl 

'" ~o .,.. ~  (~) : 
ntmr qjJ, br if ~ iiTt iIIRft t a) 
~~~~i~i~ 
~ ~II  ~ ~ tfit; 
~ ~~ ; r~ ~ ~ t aTWoIiT 
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[llft ~ 0 <IT 0 fu<niT] 
~ ~~ ~ lfCIfu ~T ~ ~ 
arm' > t~r~~I~~ 
~f~~I~lro~ 
~f~ 3T~~ mr ~ ~~m 
~~if;~i t~~ ;n  'l'mm 
~~ ~~ ~mlI' ' iTmi ~ I 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): Sir, 
I suggest a via media. Today is the 4th. 
All the Members practically will stay here in 
Delhi up to the 7th. So, let us sit on the 7th, 
• hey can meet ... , (~11) ... 

'5ft tm ~  ~ ~, ~ 

~if ~f;f< >;if ~ ~~~ 

'WiT;m: ~ if, ' l<tT~, i ~~, 

~ ~,~ <ro ~if~mr 
;m ~ I ~ ;ITa" am: ~ i!i<r 'liT 

'WiT m~ mrif ~~ mr ~T~I 
IffiT ~ lRfi 1ii ~ '!iT ~ ~ ~ '!<iT 
~ ~I ~ ~if;m ; m;r ~ 
'l!flf ' iT~ ~ IT ~ I \?W if; ~ 
fin: ~~ am:il' arnr ~~~~ 
~~ aNT(I'I> m·fu1:1; ~~ 
~fit;l rr;m~I~ ~' > t 
orR f<'ft~~~fiI;;f 1ffiT~~~~if; 
mtf ~~ ' > t~~r ~la T 
(1'1> i!i<r ~ 'liT ~ i rr~  ~~ ftllT 
l m~ I ... (~) ... 

SHRI D. N. TIWARY (Gopalganj): 
We cannot be cowed down like this. If the 
Government does not keep in touch with the 
flood situation, then, what other situation 
can they deal with ? 

1Ii\: 'IItm'l' ~ liftm ('I~)  

~ ~,~ oro 'liT 'wit ~ ' 
if~;m ~am ~if; ~' iT~ 
~~ qg';if.r if;fu1:1; ~ ~~ 
~ I aT ~r ~ 'fi1f ~ 'fi1f ~ ~ 

~ ~itm'l> t ~~am  
l!TT1f (I'I>~ 'I> t~if; mif~~ 
~~~~I 

~;ro <ITo ~n ,  'iT'IT'ffu ~,~ 
~ 'liT wnf.n:r'iT lffi ~ f'I; ~ 1ii!Ti{!l' 
~ am: ~ if; ~a if i!f'I'GT Ifi'It: m-
ir.c ~1 'IiT ~ ~T f'I;~ 
~~, ~ <mT~ I ~ ~ ;;ftf~ 
~ t:r'S ~ 'I>"t ~r 'I>"t f~ iJi!T 
~'iT~r~ ~)~~ ~'t'IiT ~ 
1f i >~ I'1 ~i T ~ I ... (~) ... 

'5ft ~o ffio crm (~) : ~ 
miR: it ~ if; f ~ ;;ft ' ~rfi ~ I'1 e'hr 
~ '!>"t ~ ~~, arr<f.f; IfT~ ~ iro 
ar.J;~ ~ f'I; fur ~ ~ if am!T ~ 
~;om  '!>"tam: ~ mr ~ 
~ am: 'f~ r ~r am: ~ ~ mr 
~ am: ~ mr fu<rr.r.r ~ I ;om: 
'I>"t am: ~Tmr ~ if '1'~ 

'liT ~ tflJT if ~ fiRm ~ fur'I>"t 
<I"'I'i! ~~ r~~ I ~ ~)~r 
"1T'f 1fT\? am: ~ 'liT ;;ft ¥m;r gorr 
~ ~ '!U '!.'U o;fm mr ;;Wt I 'f~ 
'!>"t am: ~ mr ~ if cmrt't r~ ~ 

~~I ~  if~iiT~ r~~ 
.n til ~ ~ ~ ~~ f'iT'Ii"m (1'1> 

fur m6' ~ ~ tiT ~ ~ <it cft;r 
~if; ~m ~~~ 
~~ ~~ 'IiT<'lif~ ftllT~1 
~ 'RW om:'Ir ~~ 'l> tf~~1 
~ if arr<f.f; 1fT~ ~ ~  tfCIfu 
'!>"t ~itIf ~rnm ~ ~ f'l;w 
om: ~iiT il' ~ "1Tli (1') ~t ~ 'I'm-<m'if 
f.r ~'fii' f'I;~ ~t~ ~~ 
~~I 

IIl1l sm~ mm (~) : if 
qroft 1ii ~ 'I>"t ~ if; fu1:1; ~ 
~ ~ f'I; f~ If'iT'R ~r "1'T lRfi 
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~ it Cfir ifgCf mif it 1 ~ ~ 
~ if; am:: it 'ilfTe:T ~r<n r ~ ~ ~ 1 
~ umn;ry <it ~ 'ffi  ~ ~ if 
~ ~~f'fi  'fi ll~ifilIit w.rr ro<m: 
'R ~ f'fi" ~ 0ITif'fi"TU ami" ~ m 
~ ~ ami" ~ ~ am:;;ft;;rTiRi1U ami" if@ 
~m ~~ m;rnr ~<it~ 
~am  ~ ~'Ift iffiT~ f.f;~ 

<m ifiTlt<rr@" OR ~ ~ 1 

.u f i~ Sf"lq: If.t ~ cit ~ 
&y ~ OR mr O!!T f'fi" ;;ft "Il'f'fi"1<:y 
~ ami" f1r<'l" ~ ~ ami" &y ~'f <it 
~. W ~ 1IlT'f w)oil if, ~ 't<: &lITOf 

~ f<m I ... (~) ... ~ arfcrfuIi 
If.t ~ 'fi"&T O!!T f.f; '!ft ~  ami" ~ 
~if ~ 1 

ffi;r omf ~ f;r;;'I>'T am: if ~ 'liT SQ1'f 

~l  <rr.fT ~ ~ 1 ~ lITcf cit 
lfi[~f'fi  ~ 'fi  ~'fi T ~~~ 
~~m<f'lT m~ ~~~ 
~ ~if ~ ~~~l;  

;;rr ~ ~ I ~ iIlCl ~~ f'fi ~ 
'fi ~'IiT~~,~~~ 

~~~I~.wr;;ft'lft~ 
~ <it ~~ ~~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ J:rTC(f ~ ~ I W fuit If.t 'fi"&T 
O!!T f'fi" arrilf WIlf O'fi" ~ ~ ~ 'J::Y 
~ ~~ if ~ my I ~f.f;;r 
If.t ~'Ift ~  ~r O!!T f.f;;;ft1fY 
~' T J:rTC(f ~  ~ if,,~ if; m1fi't W 

~I 

SHRI K. SURYANARAYANA (Eluru) : 
Sir, I want to raise an urgent and important 
matter for the consideration of the Govern-
ment regarding setting up new cooperative 
sugar factories in the Fourth Plan. The 
Government of India has issued licences for 
36 cooperative sugar factories in the country. 
But the Government are not supplying iron 
and steel required for the manufacture of 
machinery. The manufacturers of machinery 

are demanding Rs. 15 lakhs to Rs. 20 lakhs 
extra over and above the fixed rate. I would 
request the Government to arrange to supply 
iron and steel in time. Otherwise, no pur-
pose will be served. 

Then, for each factory, the Government 
are losing Rs. SO lakhs of revenue every year 
by way of excise duty and sales-tax, etc. if 
the factories are not commissioned in time. 
This is a very urgent matter on which the 
Government should take an immediate action 
to supply iron and steel to them. The share-
holders, the rowers, are losing Rs. 5000 every 
day as interest to the I.F.C. and other 
financial agencies. The Central Government 
and the State Governments are also standing 
sureties for the loan. Hence the responsibi-
lity lies on the Government. Last year, the 
growers had to burn the sugarcane because 
the existing factories were not taking any 
sugarcane for crushing. I want an urgent 
reply from the' Minister. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : The Minister of 
Steel, Shri B. R. Bhagat, is not here. The 
Minister of Parliamentary Affairs has heard 
you and he will ask the Minister concerned ... 
(Interruption). 

SHRI RAGHU RAMAIAH : Sir, before 
you give any direction, I would like to 
submit one thing. The Ministers are not 
here. If anybody goes on raising any matter 
on any subject, is it possible to do anything? 
This is not the practice of the House. This 
will create very many difficulties. There 
should be a proper notice and the Ministers 
should be ready with it. (Interruptions) 

SHRIMATI SUCHETA KRIPALANI 
(Gonda) : With your permission, Sir, I want 
to raise a matter of urgent public importance. 
A very disturbing news has appeared in to-
day's papers that Russia has supplied 200 big 
guns and 50 tanks (T-S4-55) to Pakistan. 
This news has come from no less an authority 
than the Institute of Strategic Studies. The 
Director of the Institute of Stragetic Studies 
has confirmed this news. This Institute is 
supposed to be the most reliable source of 
information in this regard. We presume 
this information is correct. This will upset 
the balance of arms betWeen the two 
countries and will lead to insecurity on our 
territory. We would like to know from the 
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[Shrlmati Sucheta Kriplani) 
dovemment full details about this matter 
and what the Government propose to do in 
this regard. 
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, 
SHRI NATH PAl: Mr. Chairman, I 

feel deeply concerned to have to claim your 
attention. It is a matter of vital importance. 
When the House expressed its grave concern, 
you, Mr. Chairman, will recall .... (lnterrup-
tions} 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Mr. Pandey, 
kindly resume your seat. 

SHRl NATH PAl: Mr. Chairman, you 
will perhaps recall, I trust you were present 
when the House expressed its grave concern 
about developments regarding national !lag 
and some States, at least one State, wan-
ting its own State standard. At that time, 
the Prime Minister assured us that the Whole 
matter including flying of separate standards 
on Rashtrapati Bhavan and Governor's 
Houses will he looked into. We do not 
know how she is proceeding in the matter. 
She told us that she would call a meeting 
of the Chief Ministers. I don't think tl$ 
is a subject only for the Chief Ministers. 

Sir, in the meanwhile, has come a very 
humiliating news that in the State of Tamil 
Nadu a flag was flown with a print of a dog 
along with the national flag. 

SHRI ANBAZHAGAN (Tiruchengode): 
It is not on behalf of the State. It is some 
miscrC'ants who have done it. 

SHRI NATH PAl: Whosoever did it .... 

SHlU ANBAZHAGAN : Mr. Natl1 hi, 
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dOD't compare the State Government with 
the miscreants on any account. 

SHRI NATH PAl: I want to submit, 
Mr. Chairman, I assure Mr. Anbazhagan 
that I never suggested that it was the State 
Government which did it. But the logical con-
sequence was : once you ask for a different 
standard, in Tamil Nadu along with the 
State emblem and the national emblem a 
dog was put and the flag was shown. This 
is highly humiliating and the Government 
should make up its mind calling the Leaders 
of the Opposition, and a decision must be 
taken. If this is to be a decision between 
the State" Chief Ministers and the Prime 
Minister, I am afraid things like this are 
bound to happen. In the light of this, may 
I know whether the Government is thinking 
of conSulting and taking into confidence the 
Leaders of the Opposition before this matter 
is finally taken up with the Chief Ministers? 
"I, for one, want to express my protest against 
this matter of consulting the Chief Ministers. 
We want to be consulted. The national flag 
is not a matter to be decided between the 
Prime Minister and the Chief Ministers. 

"'" ~ ~ (~) : ~ f  
~,it  ~~~f~arr;r ~~ 
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1~~l f ~  @ orR ~ 1ft @ cit ~ 
~ ~ 'I>'t ~ if ;r ~ ~ l1Tififtli 
~ am-~ f'<Rn: ar'I<IT ~;it 
~ atIft ~ ~ i!r ~ n: ;miff ~ 
~~~~ ~~ 'liTf~~ 
~ ~ar  fi!i<: ~ T $« arr;r 
~fif; m <j;r anfiro m- ~ ~~ WTl'f 

t criffl ~~  ~T~ ~ ~~ 
~ fif; ;fR- ~r.r.r ~r m.r ~ ;mit 
qit srm if; ;re<: ~ ~ I 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Mr. Anbazhagan. 
Rest of the hon Memben mat kindly resUme 

their seats. Mr. Banerjee, you will get a 
chance. 

SHRI ANBAZHAGAN : Mr. Chairman, 
the hon. Member, Mr. Nath Pai, has raised 
an issue which is more pertaining to the 
State concerned. It is not concerned with 
this Parliament nor even it has anything to 
do with the sovereignty of this countl1'. It 
is only a State standard. It is more or less 
an emblem. It is an additional emblem. 
It has nothing against the national flag or 
the national honour. 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWlYEDY: 
It is not so simple. 

SHRI ANBAZHAGAN: And as such 
even the letter from the Chief Minister to 
the Prime Minister was because of his 
courtesy and respect to the Prime Minister. 

SHRI NATH PAl: Is it going to be 
placed on the Table of the House ? 

SHRI ANBAZHAGAN: It is because 
of the courteous relationship that the 
Chief Minister wants to maintain with the 
Prime Minister and the Government that he 
has written all that. The State Government 
and the State Legislature have got every 
right, as we have an emblem even DOw,!he 
'Gopuram' (the temple) is tbe emblem. 

It is not a separate flag. It is an 
additional emblem for the State alone. It i. 
not at all against the national interest and 
national integration and even national honour. 
With all respect to the national flag, the 
State has got every right. In the State 
Assembly they can pass a Resolution to that 
effect. And, therefore, may I request the 
House to remember that the Prime Minister 
or the Chief MiniSter or anybody considering 
the issue does not in any way mean that 
we are curtailing the right of the State 
Assembly and I request the autonomy of the 
State Assembly should be maintained. On no 
account our Hon. Members should indulge 
in such things, as to create any misuncler-
standing that the Chief Minister of 
Tamilnadu is aginst the national interest. 

12 hrs. 
SHRI NA1H PAl: Mr. Chairman, on 

Ii point of order. There is the directive I1y 
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[Shri Nath Pail 
the Speaker. This is the last day of the 
session. The directive was with regard to 
what correspondance was there between 
the Chief Minister of Tamilnadu and the 
Prime Minister, and that it may be laid on 
the Table of the House. May I know what 
has happeno:<i to the directive? 

SHRI SONAVANE (Paudharpur : Why 
should we allow this' discussion to go on 
now? The time for the discussion on the 
subject of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes is unnecessarily being taken away by 
this. It is a waste of time. Our time is 
curtailed. Why should they bring all tbis 
discussion at the fag end of the session? Is 
this the way to conduct the business of the 
House? The time for the discussion of the 
subject of Scheduled Castes and Scbeduled 
Tribes is being taken away. If they want, 
tbey may bring it at the end of the day. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Are you not aware 
that important questions are raised by bon. 
Members everyday? Tbe debates on the 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes will 
start just now. Don't complicate matters. 

..n ~ ~ (~) : ~~ 

;;rar ~'fit ~m~ <r)~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ I ~I  ~ ~ i'i 'fit, 
il f~ aiR anfuTftl!l'T 'fit ;;r);;rmif 
'1ft f~ mrr ~ ~, ~) ~ ~'i. 

lin: ~ il:RI oIT~ <fif ~ m f'l; ~ 
~ «it il:'fJ't IDl:f ~ IT m I ~ 
It>T ~ i~ ~~ aiR ~~'  'f'{ ~ 
it; fuQ; f.n:rcr f'Pl'T l!7lT 'fl' I ifil: 1ft ~ 
~T lit 'l1 ~T ~ I it srrvAT 'I'm ~ f'l; 
il!f.r.fwr arT'I' ~ ifil ~ 'fit ~ 'Iii: I q.rt 
il ~'Ift~ ~T~~ I 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE (Calcutta-
North-East): I would only suggest that instead 
of trying to discuss things in an atmosphere 
which is likely to become acrimonious, may 
we not expect a statement from Government 
about what Shri Nath Pai suggested, about 
the procedure of consultation by tbe Prime 
Minister over tbe issue of the national Bag 

which is being followed by the Government, 
and whether in those consultations the 
representatives of the opposition would also 
have their share? I say this may be done 
without any prejudice to the merits of the 
issue and without the slightest reflection on 
the Government of Tamilnadu on account 
of what they have done or not done. They 
have raised a certain issue which required to 
be settled by conversation, by dialogue and 
in that dialogue the House expects that it 
is taken into consideration. That is what I 
want Government to take into account. That 
is all. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: May I make 
one submission? I would not take more 
than half a minute ...... 

MR. CHAIRMAN : It was at the han. 
Member's request that the session was 
extended for today for discussing the reports 
of the Commissioner for Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes. But other matters 
are being discussed, and all Members are 
getting agitated over it. 

SHRI S.M. BANERJEE: I would not 
take more than half a minute . 

MR. CHAIRMAN: If I were to aUow 
him, how can I prevent half a dozen others 
from speaking ? 

SHRI NATH PAl: Tbe session was 
extended at his behest, but not for bim 
only. 

..n ~ fA (~Jior)  iru f.m";r 
~ fit; ~ 'fiT ~ lift ;f0'fi' ~ '!fil'f 'f'{ 
~ iIf ¥ft I ~ iffif;;r) it m ~ 
~~, it il f~ aiR arrfffif~~ it; IDl:f 
~ifT'Ii'  ~~ I ~~ ;;r)~;;  
~. f~;;rm ~, ~ ~ 'Ii': ~ 

~1~~ai  ~~it; 
~ ~;;IT ~ ~ ~ <rorr~ 'Ii': 
~ ~I it ~ ~f'fi arT'I'~ ifil ~ 
~ <R I om ~ if~1 fit;llT;;mrr ~ at 
~'fit~~f llT~1 

SHRI S.M. BANERJEE: I would not 
take more than balf a minute. 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: would request 
the hon. Member to co-operate with me. 
Otherwise, I cannot prevent half a dozen 
other Members from speaking. 

SHRI S.M. BANERJEE: Let them 
abuse me, but I shall haath jodoonga before 
them. 

Today is the last day of this session. The 
Home Minister is here. Let them make a 
state";ent regarding the Delhi policemen who 
are still on the streets. We were assured by 
the Home Minister that Government will 
make a statement. Let them make a statement 
today that they will take them back. 

12.07 hrs. 
PAPER LAID ON THE TABLE 

ANNUAL REPORT OF AGRICULTIJRAL 
RB-FINANCE CORPORATION 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K.R. 
GANESH): On behalf of Shri Vidya 
Charan Shukla : 

I beg to lay on the Table a copy of the 
Annual Report (Hindi version) of the Agri-
cultural Refinance Corporation, Bombay for 
the year ended the 30th June, 1969, along 
with the Audited Accounts, under sub-
section (2) of section 32 of the Agricultural 
Refinance Corporation Act, 1963. [Placed 
in Library. See No. LT-4161/70j 

DELHI MILK SUPPLY CORPORATlON 
BILL* 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 
COOPERATION (SHRI ANNASAHIB 
SHINDE): I beg to move for leave to 
introduce a Bill to provide for the establish-
ment of a corporation, for the purpose of 
acquiring, distributing and selling milk and 
milk products in the Union territory of 
Delhi and other areas and for matters 
connected therewith Or incidental thereto. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Motion moved : 

"That leave be granted to introduce a 
Bill to ro i ~ for the establishment of 
a corporation, for the purpose of acquir-
ing, distributing and .eIling milk and 
milk products in the Union territory of 
Delhi and other areas and for matters 
connected therewith or incidental 
thereto." 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU (Diamond 
Harbour): What about the production of 
milk? The hon. Minister says that the 
Delhi Milk Supply Corporation is going to 
acquire and distribute milk. They are distribu-
ting only sub-standard milk powder imported 
from New Zealand and which is being 
dumped on this country, by converting it 
into milk. What is the Government doing 
to increase the milk production as such? 
Dairy de\(elopment is in the doldrums. 
Government have utterly failed to develop 
milk production ...... 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, Order. 
This is not the way to interrupt ...... 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU: I am 
talking about milk which would be of 
interost to you also. 

'lim .... 111 (~~) : if ~ 
~ 'I1T f~ 'I'i<:<l'T ~I ~Tmrffi~ 
~ fiF ~ ~ oil ftrn,fur oft ~ f.m 
'!iT ~ ~ <rl!T vft I arT'f 274 ~ 
<it~ >f,if ~ ~ ~~ 

~ 'I>V'IT 'if~ I ~ ~ 'f@ vft I 
fir<ft 'fq if; m if ~ mr ~ ~ tIT 
~~ ;;r~ 'IT fiF ~<m 1 
~if~fi ~~a i '' iT~ 
~ itm ~ ~ ~ I ffl''liTmr 'ifIf~ liT ~ 
~, ~ i '~'I>T1  <it 'ffiT ~T ~T ~ I 
~ fu'Iilfur oft ~ I ~ ~;;r ..rr 
;;r1 '~a ~ vft I 

;;r~ ail\' ~ f<fm if; ~~ 'I1T 
~~,~ ~' T~ ~I mm 
~~<itil'~'I1T1 ''f~ 

;;rI~~I~~~,~'f 

*Published in the Gazette of India Extraordinary Part II, Section 2 Dated 4-9-70. 
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On nto ~ a ilit  

~f <r vi:' m] 
anR ijGf m'1' '!f.m <'11'1' ~, ~;m;m 
~ I OIl ~ ~ aoAi ~fm'ffi. ff <t.'T 
GI1R ~ f<om 1ifT11;'1'T, ~ qlfef*lqQlii 
~ ~,a't ;;it lf~  ~ qQ 'IU i1@ 
~I ~ ~i 1f '<  ~~ar'  
~ aJm: ~ ifT <ntmmR ~T ~ IT 
~ am: f~ if ~~ fut1; ~ ~'IifT~ 
~ 'fflT ~~, ~ r~ ~ lf~ ;;it 
~~'I ~~rlif~~f~ 
qlref*lqQlii t r~ if ~ mwr ~ 
~~~'f fI'~orntl 

SHRI ANNASAlDB SmNDE: I have 
full ,sympathy with the points raised by the 
hon. Member. As far as the' merits are 
concerned, they can be taken up at the time 
of the consideration of the Bill. The points 
t ~t he has raised can be raised by him by 
way of amendments, and we can consider 
them at the appropriate time when the Bill 
is taken up. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is : 
"That leave be granted to introduce a 
Bill to provide for the establishment of 
a corporation, for the purpose of acquir-
ing, distributing and selling milk and 
milk products in the Union territory of 
Delhi and other areas and for matters 
connected therewith or incidental 
there to". 

The motion was adopted. 

~I ANNASAHIB SHINDE : 
introduce* the Bill. 

12.10 hrs. 
REPORTS OF MOTIONS RE: COMMIS-
SIONER FOR SCHEDULED CASTES 
AND SCHEDULED TRIBES AND 

COMMITTEE ON UNTOUCHABILITY 
-COn/d. 

MR, CHAIRMAN: Further considera· 
tlon of the following motion moved by Shri 

P. Govinda ~non on the 20th May, 1970, 
namely: 

"That this House takes note of ~ 
Sixteenth, Seventeenth and Eighteenth 
Reports of the Commissioner for 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
for the years 1966-67, 1967-68 and 1968-69 
laid on the Table of the House on 
the 24th April, 1968, 15th May, 1969 and 
30th March, 1970 respectively." 

and further consideration of the following 
motion moved by Shri Suraj Bhan on the 
20th May, 1970, nam~l  : 

"That the Report of the Committee on 
Untouchability, Economic and Edu-
cational Development of the Scheduled 
Castes (Part I-V) along with the connec-
ted documents, laid on the Table of the 
House on the 10th April, 1969, be taken 
into consideration." 

Shri Janeswar Misra was on his legs 
last time. He may continue. 

SHRI SURAJ BHAN (Ambala): On 
a point of clarification. ~ ~, 

~ 4 'l1: f«r ll'IT ~1i T  itt iJllf ~ 
~ I ~ ~ ~ >.fi .r.tm: ~iI T 
'IWJ'lT ~~, It ~ ~ FJJi';c am: 
~ff rn 'ITa ~ ~ t ~ ~ 
~~I 

~ if ;;iT 'Iil'J." ~,~ ~~ 
i; {{ ~;mrf ; ~ ~ <rmn: i!11@Mr 
'IT~ I ~~ ~ W"Ii if ~ <Wi 
~1'ifi1' .tlf< lfmIT ~ ~ ~ lli: ~ 
f~ T<f t UT'I' ~.rt iflllft:'Iil' ~ ~ 
• f~1ifT IT tr ~ ~~1Ill 
Rffi) arn:w,;r ~ iWt 'J': ~ ij 
~'fi'< f~ l 'ffl'r~I~~ 
..". ~ <m;opr, fUr ~ it 
~ i!lfc::mft <t.'T JfT1'*1 m ~ ~ -n:: 
~ fulfT ll'IT m: ~ ~ ~ mITif ll' 
~ ~~ m'l'~ qicffif ~srn 

• Introduced with the recommendation of the President. 
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~ amr ~ lflfT I ifTmr, f!'f am: 'Off, 
~ iffiI',,~ 'fiT ~ il:T ~ lflIT I (11'IllI' 

~ ~ t?)tr ~ arm ~ am: ~ am: 
aftnf '3'ij' '11: ~~ ~ I it arm; mlf.t 
'3'ij' lJ"U;r 'fiT lf~ f~ 'l:1iAT ~ ~ I 
m qi<ff Ti ~ if 'Il1 6"'il: ~ ~T 
~ ~ I f~ 'fiT 'lilT' ~;wm <t1f 
~ ~ ~~ ~ 'ifTf~ I orrf.rofWif 
~ ~ '1ilf ~~ 'li"1'rf i1tf il:Rr 
'ifTf~ I IllT~ arr<r ~ ~,m 1t ~ 
f~ 'fiT ~ ~ ~ '11: 'l:1iAT* ~ ~ I 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I have 10 make it 
clear that there is a long list of speakers in 
spite of the fact that we have already devoted 
15-16 hours to this. Members are interested 
in the Minister's reply to the various points 
raised. Hence we should leave sufficient 
time for that. I would request members to 
be as brief as possible. 

SHRI SONAVANE (Poudharpur): 
want to know what is the time allotted, how 
much of it is spent and what is left. Then 
I want to raise a very important point. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Out of the 20 
hours allotted, six hours were left. The 
Speaker, in consultation with the House, had 
cut it down from 6 to 3 hours. I would 
call the Minister at 3 P.M. 

SHRI SONA VANE: On a point of 
order. Last time on my motion, the House 
was good enough to raise the allotment of 
time to 20 bours. Out of that, 14 hours are 
utilised and 6 remain. Under rule 338, a 
motion shall not be moved or passed in the 
same session identical to the one on the 
the same subject on which a decision has 
already been taken. So unless rule 338 is 
suspended and the original decision of the 
House rescinded. the decision regarding 
allocation of time cannot be changed, UntU" 
and unless that is done, the original allotment 
stands. Already one hour has been taken 
up on miscellaneous items and again there 
is grading of time. Even against rules, this 
is being done. How can we tolerate it? 

Therefore, this is very important, and I 
insist that this rule should be waived and 
only then this can be done. Otherwise 
six hours should be given. I want a definite 
ruling. 

15ft ~ SniTiI' (ifitrITiq) : ~ 
Ifil ~, ~ ~ 'li"il: ~ ~f'li ~~ 
lI~ '11: g: ~ ff'li" ~ff iit;ft ~ I 
~ ~T f.t;m lflIT, <f) ~ riit~ ~ 

ifil T~ m I ;m ~' TT lfil: ~f'li  
~ ~~~'f ~ <  ~~~ 
f'li" f,,"Ii ffi il:) aih ~ ~~ 'fiT ~ 

'ffiro;;rr ~, ;m,,~~ ~I ;'fi  

'f3l~ ~  rT~ 'Il1 ~ ~ f'li" 
ift;; ~ ff'li ;r~ iit I ... (OlfiIIIT") ... 'fil: 
'IT@" ~ f'li" *'it ~ ,,,H 'f ~ «<F 1 
~ ~ ~~ ~I 'fil: flffifm: 'fiT 
ififIrrr 'IT@" ~ I ... (~)... ~ 

~ 'TI'fm~ ~I i f~'fiTrrm; 
m~ ;;rrifit 1 ... (~I'f) ... 

15ft mt~  il:11 ~ 'fiT 'fWIi m I 
...(~) ... 

11ft fp 'f'~~ (orW) : iro ~ 
lfil: ~f.t; 3IT;;r4 ~ ff'li"lfil: mtc ~ 
am:m 4 ~ f f~~;r ~~ <R I 

SHRI R.D. BHANDARE (Bombay 
Central): You can allow them on any 
subject you like, but let the discussion on 
this subject be started. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I requested Mr. 
Sonavane to let the debate continue. 

SHRI SONA VANE: My point of order 
is very relevant. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: E"ery Member's 
point of order is very relevant. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU (Diamond 
Harbour): After a thorough discussion with 
the hon. Speaker yesterday, it was decided 

• The Speaker subsequently not baving accorded the necessary permission, the 
doc;ument was not treated as laid on the Table. 
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[Shri Jyotirmoy Basu) 

that the discussion on the supply of fish 
under rule 193 will be taken up at 3 O'Clock 
and that it wiIl last for one hour. The other 
discussion can be resumed afterwards and 
it can go on till whatever time they wish. 
In the List of Business it was put in 
consultation with the hon. Speaker. I would 
very much wish that it is not altered because 
it is also an equally important problem. 

SHRI SHEO NARAIN: We are not 
going to tolerate this delaying tactics. I seek 
your protection. 

~,,~ ~ (mm): ~; r;ftlf 

~,>.fl'~.~~ ~~~,m 
I1'If~, ~~ ~~r'll ~~ 

'!iT 'ifmlIT ~ am: ~ ~ iil, ~ 
~ 'IlT1f fiI;l!T ~ I ~, ~ Rw 
il; ~ ~<r 'EI7: ifiT ~~ ~ I!IT, 
~ F-t ~ ;;rffi I!mf ~ ~ I 
apn: 3 lIT 'In: ~ alii ifiTIfl\' ~ 
~or~ ~am ~ ~il;~~ 

;r iil, eft ~ ~ ifiT;;r<fTiI iil ~ I 
~;it ~ rn '1ft 'fil'li'mit '1ft arr<r-
limit ~ ~ I arT"T ~ Cf'( fir:;m: ~ 
arro~~ I 

llft~ snm: ~ ~ ~ f'( 
~~ ~iil, ~ ~~ifiT 
;;m ~~~1 

SHRI SEZHIY AN (Kumbakonam): Mr. 
Sonavane bas raised a very valid point 
because we extended this Session by one day 
just to discuss the most important unfinished 
subject of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes, but un...:heduled business has inler. 
vened and already one and half hours have 
been taken away. Therefore, I sll8!!est that 
today being the last day, we may forego the 
lunch hour so that we can have one hour 
more. 

"1q-ftJ ~ ~. ~~m 
~ ~~ fiI;~~ ~~ ~ fiI; 
~mri ''if'~a ~~ ; ~~ f'( 

On Untouchability 
~ 'r'i' ~ ~ ~ 'IiT;;m: an;;r 
f.:ffffir ~ ij' arr'fT ~ I 'IVlT ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ iil;;rnm I ~ 'IiROI' 

~ ~ Cf'( iIgcr ~ mr ~ r'll <mr 
'EI7: lIT 6 'EI7: ~ 'if\ls I ~ ~ ~ 
~ I ;;m: arT'iIT ~ I lfT'I"rl'll' ~ i!iT 
~ i '~ amR: ~ ~ffifil; 
~ 'Ift~ f ~;;rT'Il' am: qm ~ 
'liT ;;m 1iTarr~ I ~~ ~~ ~ 

amIE[ mr ~ ~ 'EI7: frn: ~ I 
~ rm ij' ~ 1!'CfWor ~ ~ I an+!" ~ 
ij' ~ ~ I if ~ t'ifm ~ r'll ~ iil 
~1~arT T~)~~~1 

SHRI SONA VANE: I have to make 
one observation. Tbe Minister should of 
course reply. But be is not going to stop 
the implementation of the schemes in tbe 
meanwhile. The debate sbould go on for 
the full time that had been allotted. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Shri laneshwar 
Misra. 

eft ~fi  (~)  ~ 
~, ~ifiT<r.r ~~~fiI; 
~ am: ~ oiltft il; ~ Cf'( 

~ ~~ W'Iliil w ~fiI;~~ 
~I IT it~.wrr '!it ~ ~~1ft 
GIT ~T ~ I ~ fiTcit.rn Cf'( '-iT ~~o 
~o ;;fTQft IliT ~ ~ am fiI; ~ @m;:r 
i '~~~~~~I~ 
~ ~T '1ft htrrt il; iIR if~ 
~ fI~~ ~~ m ~ fil;arf1I' 
~ ~~ f'll~ €tc ~~ 
~~ ;;rT'Il'1 if'llT~~ flt;~;;rT'Il'1 
\lsflt;;r ~ ~If mlf >iii( m~ '1ft 
r'llCITor Cf'(;;OR ijJTffi ~ am m 1ft ~ 
rn ~ &m 335 ;tT <fl:'fi eft ~ W'Il ~ 
~f'  ~ f;ittt ifiT ~~ 'Ift~ 
~, IffiT 335 ~T ~ : 

"Tbe claims of the members of the 
Scheduled Castes and the Scheduled 
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Tribes shall be taken into consideration, 
consistently with the maintenance of 
efficiency of administration, in the 
making of appointments to services and 
posts in connection with the affairs of 
the Union or of a State." 

ar.r ~~ ~ ~ am ~I 
;;rq ij1f; ~ 'lTU ~f f  <tt ~ ~ 
;mft~if~ifi')~~ 
~ if crT u;nr <tt ~ ~ fm~ 
~,if~ <tt~~~~ ~I ~ 
~ f.m;rr;Ri'T ~ 'J<:, ~ ~ 

am ~~1 

~on  ~~ a iiI~ m ~ 
wft am: ~ ~ <it ;m: ~ ~ <it-<it 
fiRe ~ <tt ~ wit flr<;!T I ~ 

iIR orr;;r m ~ f;r.ft' ~ I ~ ~ 

~li(; ~~wrr,~1 if~~ iff 
fifi' &mT lIif '1fT ~ ~ am: l'Tif wit ~ 
~ I ~ ~ lIif 'liT m-T fire;fT ~ 
~ l1 it~lif if~ m~~ 
~ fit; 0111<: lIif ,!1iT ~ ~ crT l'Tif 
~~ ffi ~am l'Tif 'IJ 'iT~~ rT 
CI'if m~r ~;;rm ~ I ~ ifi'T~ 
f~~1 ~ ~~~if l'ififi'Tam  
it?: ifi'T~ if m~ ~am  l'Tififi'T 
~ ifTl'Tif ~ ~ I orr;;r m ~ 
if ~ ~ i(; l'Tif <tt ~ 'Tf'Irif ~T 

firfro ~ am: CI'if i(; ~f, ifi' ~ ~ 
iA' ~ ~ I ~ f~~ ;r.I' ~ ~ I 
tr.if if ~ mo-lfio 'ifm ~ I 'i\TifT 
~ ~ If!T!IT iff I ~ ~ m<'I" 
~~l'Tifam ~ iff~i(;~ 
'lit anro i(; w 'liT ~ I orr;;r ~ 
arT l~fifi' for 'I>'T~'ifm'IiT~ 
;;rr~ I ~ f'm~ 20-22 m<'I" if ;;IT ~ 
~ m<'I" ifi'T ;;rrfcr <mrr -{Ttr iff ~ ~ 
~ <tt .mm:rifi'T ~  ~ ~r ~ am: ~ 
~ ..wr ifi'T ~ I ~ ij1f; ..wr ifi'T~ 
~ ~ ~;;rTf r ifi'T -{Ttr 0I1'f fim ~ 
~m~1 

0" Untouchability 
~ on: ~ ~ 1iT if ~ f.m'if 
~ I ~ ~ fit; ~ ~ ifgo I!fUir 

~ am: W<ft I!fUir ~ ~ <tt ~ 
if~ 'ifrf~ I ~ ~ m'f.r~ ;;IT 
~ ~ ~ ;00 ;rffl ~ ~ ai'ifl 
iilmr <tt I!fUir armrr..". if'IiW m ~ I 

~~'IiT~IiT~ ~~ ~ ~5t 
~ ~ I m 'liT if ~ IlFffiT ~I 
~it 'liT if ~ IlFffiT ~ am: 
~~ if ~ .mIT ~ ~ f.I; 0I1'f 
~ i(; iRm ij[JiJ), if~ am wit mm 
;;rrai't ~ ~ I!fUir armrr <tt if'!iW ~ 
~ ~1 ffi f;m ;;rTfcr Sf'iT 'liT f~ lilT 

~ ~, ~ ..rr .~; llft I 

~ 'J<: rnil'ifmlTUT;;fi if ~ iff fit; 
~<;;r;f ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ 
i(;~it~~~~ fim:ft'm 
1iT iti't ;rem iff ~ ;;rrRr ~ ft 
~ :m f\;mt I f~ifm ifi'lft~'l'ifi'ffi ~ ... 

11ft fipt ~  ff.t ~ ~ iff 
fifi' ~ <tt ~ \!fuA ~ 'Itrr ~ 
~.m~,~~rnri~ I 

(T~fI '  if~T ~Ii ~l 

:m orrfui(; 'Rif m~ ~~I 
~ mr if;ft ant ar<1'i't -en: ~ ~ 
~I~~~~~'J<  
~~I~m~~ 
iiiT f;m'li't IiTifi'<: ~ ~ 'IiW I fW<r 
ifm~ T;;IT ar;;Ut ~ ~ '3T~ ~, fT'I1Iit 
m- 'lli1' i(; ~ '3Tlf'3TT<!iJ "UlI' ;;it 
m ;;r~ @T, ~ ~ ~ ;~ ~ l!ffiT 
rn ~ ~~ lT~ i(; 'J:cif f;r~ if am: 
~ if;;IT ~;ff on: ISif.qllt ~ 
~ WI' ~ I ~ :;rif ~);ft ifi'«IT ~ crT ~ 
IiTCTT ~ I ,,~ ,,)~ ~.r~ f~ ~ I 

~~ m~~~or ifi' IT~ I ~ 
i(; ~ if '3Tif ~ if q'fifT ~ ~ at 
~ ~tir.n  ~ ;rr'  mmtJ 
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m~ ..". fqc,:it ~;;r i) ~, m ~~ 
~~ ~ am: arr;;r ~ 'Ii ~ if 
~ 'Ii~~~~ ~;;ri'  
..". 00 ~T ~ ~ I ~ ar<'ITCfl m, 
lI'TmIl if ~ ~ ~ I 3TT1f mrr ~ I 
~i'  ~ iteT 3TT1f "'T ~owT ~ "fi"@T 

~ I ~.. . <:leT ~ 19RIT ~ I <m 
am ~ ~ ~  m ~ 0T'T'ITi'f? ~ 
mi'!ifW ~~ oq.i'! ~ ;;ft ~ 'Ii 
'!i'fT" n if ~ ~ ~ ~ 3T'Iim: ~ 
~ ~'Iit ~~ orR ~1rl 
'lit ~ rT~, m ~ ~ f'" ar.oft lit 
iF lJT'1 f;;rifT ~T I ~ ;q"i'! ~ ~ 
;;ft flmffi~ ~,mft;lllt ~, mlf lit 
... (~) ... if;ffi'\ ~ i ~ ~ I 

m if~ ~flf; w~ ~ 
q IlR ~ ~ am: ~i'fm) q 
qR m 'Ii orR 335 m:r ar~ ~ 'l>'T 
;;rT~) ~m~T~ ~~f~or  
\i.R;;ri'!, fir ~, ~, affiffi, ~ orR 
~f <if 'liT mN ~ ~ 'l>'T.CflCf 
;;r r~ I ll1n«TT 'liT 'fIer if@' ~T I 

lI1tlffil 'Ii ~ if if 'li~ f", ll'F<rcrT 
~w.r ~ ~ I ~ Cfif; ~  'Tfift if 
~ if@' rn;f;q ? ~ q ~T mfu 
iF ~) 'TTi'fT ifaot ~ I ~ 'l>'Tar~ 
;r;ft ~ ~ I ~ ~m;; ~ ~ flJ4Rr 
arT'T'Iit ~ ~ ~m I f~ ~ 
~ ~ ~m ~ 'li~~~~ 
<iT ~m~i ~~T~ omfT 
~ ~ ~ ar'Til' I1itq f'TilI~ ~ ~ ~ m-
it; ~ ~ am: arrR<rrf'::<11 'lit .hlm) 
~ ~ I 100 i'i 60 ~ ~f~ I \i.1i <iT 
qt Cfif; ~ flf; f~ ~ arT<TRT ~ 
~~~ ~'Iit~<rt ~1 
~ er", It wTq OT'fit Iii'! i'i ~ ~ 
~T rn, ~~Iii'f ~T~ ~,~ 
~ arrir;;rr if '~, ~)~ ~ ~ 

GTTl:f1TT I 

~m .. <If1T<:am ~~~,m 
~ fl~ JRr <t\f;;rlt, m ~'  ~ 
iF"{ ~~ flf; ~I ~ lIT lfU'R" 

~ artW; 20 ~ Cfif; ",T{ i'! '~ ~i'  
;;rlR ~ I <If1T<: ~ CI'n1GT arrq if@' 
lfi"@ ~ m ~ ~, ~ ~ ~ 
O!'\tr ~ f , lTmi'f ~1. ~, ~fiIl  

a ~ I ~ 1947 iF ~ iF ~ "'T 
~ m~) .. 1. ~;;rT iF ;;rmil' "'T 
~ 'lit m ?fT am f~ 1947 iF orR 

..". ~'Iit m m, W ~ if~T 
i T~ it, ~ T~ it, <m~ it, ~ 
ar<'ITCfl f",ffi 'lit if@' iRTlfT 1flfT, arr'T ~ 'T 

~ -& I ;;rq if ' ~'1 f  am lflrr.'T ~T 

..". 'flo ~~ rT am '~ m~flf; 
~ arq;ft 'TTif ~ ~ ~ ~i'  'lit 
~lfT ~ I ~ if lfTifm ~ ~ 

~ ~ fu<m: "'VIT irnr ~ <iT ~ 
.m: if ~ "fIlJ mI" f~ ;;rrerT ~, ~it 
~ m iF 0IT""f if ~ ~ qilJ ;;rTffi 
~,orr;  ;;r~ ~flT m iF ar.mrr ~ 
if@' ~,~;ff 'lit ~ 'Ii f.I'lt arr'Til' 
"fIlJ ~~I<If1T<  ~~<iT~or~ 
~f;;rit I 

~t ~ ~ '"1m ~ ~ ~ ~ iteT 
'Ii fffit 'l>'T I ~~ ;;rT, qgo ~) ~
mr 'IiT;;r'Ii ~,;;rTf r 'liT ;;r~ ~ i' ~ 
~r; ~ fif;  f~'limif~ 

am: ~ ifl'lfR if@' ~ ~, ~'lii'f ~ 
m"-lJT" if ~i'  wTri'i ~ ~m ~ 
iIi\ fucrr ~ i'f\i.1, <iT if lit ~ fucrr 1fT 
' I~T ~,arr;;r ~;;riiT 'lit OT'Ti'fT lit"'" 
IJ~ if m ~ orfwrn i' ~~, ~ ~ 
~ ~. ~~ OT'fit ~ 'liT ~T IiTcrT 
~ m~ i'f\i.T ~ I orr;;r ~ if 14 ~ 
~ ;;r!iR ;r~'  ~ ~, ~If crT ar'Til' 
~ 'Ii ~f~i' T 'lit ~ T IiTcrT 'lit ~ if 
m iF ~ <l T'~~, ~'lii'f ~ ~~ 
'3'~ ~ m <1m if '~, ~'liT f~~ 

~T ~ I ~ lfTl{ ~ mrn ~an  ~ 
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'fiT ~ ~~ ~~~ '11 fit;~ 
oM en IfmT ~, ~'fr 31R 1~ l 
..n 'lim ~IT I ~ ~ll  it ~ '11, "I";r 
mm "I"r ~ 'tir 3fT~T~ '1>1 < J~ 
~ ~ it, fcrm::r ;;rr"IiT ~ ~ ~ 
w~ ..n ~ ~ it, ~ ~ ;r~ ~ atinrl 
~~, ~~ ~~ 31 'l~ 
lfWT ;;rT..n IiT;ro ~ mitl ~ 
"11I<itfl$(I \lTl1T 'tirn ~ m1 iii oM ~ 
'Ii'{ I it t f~;;r'fl ~ ~ fit; ~ rn'f 'tiT 
~ ~fwit ~,~ 1~~ 
ft;rit ~, ~ flI;ID ~~ 'I>1~;ft ~~ 
~ 'ti~T, 'Iff1r ~ '1>1 "IlCfT ~~ 
'1m ~ : ,,~ ~ ~ <m  ~ "I"1ft;:r 
'fiT~ ifi1 ~~, ~'fiTm~am  

~ ~ ~ ~T ~, ~ <mr C!T'IiCf 

~,;; )~tf rrI 

~ ~ ~ ~ f'ti STaR If'?.iT 
iii ~ if if"l<lm'ti0 CIreT ij;qw 80 ~o 
$T 'f IT~, 'l"tq ~ 'fiT qfun: 
~, ~ an<::IfT 'l': 16 ~o .mrr ~ I ~ 
~r 'fT~ IT ~ 'tiT gf1«f 'tiT m 
~ ~ 'l': m ~ STaR ll'eft i!i't, 
m ;rr;:: If f~ 'fiT ~ I i, ~;ft' 'fiT 
~, tfR;;r;fT ~ ~ am: ~ '1>1 
<I'!ifu: ..n ~ '1>1 'f'I'l ifi1:'fT-'Z'ti 
fim<r;rr mer ~ I it 'iI~ f'ti ~ 'tir 
;;r;rcrr 3ImIT ~ ~'ti l 'tiT f'RT 'tit 
Clrf'ti arT'!' an~T W ~ 'l': 'f ;fo wi'i 
am: tfR;;r;fT ~ ~ fit; W ~~ ~ 
~ ~ am: W'tir ~if '!i1 'tirm 
'IiU I 

SHRI BASUMATARI (Kokrajhar) 
Sir, you said that the Minister will be called 
upon to speak at 4 O'.::'lock. Before that 
we want that our Prime Minister and Home 
Minister should speak. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : The Prime Minister 
will be speaking in the afternoon. 

On Untouchability 
SHRI BASUMATARI : We requested 

her that it is not as Prime Minister alone 
but as Home Minister also tha' she should 
speak and she has agreed. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : She will speak in 
the afternoon. Shri Mirdha. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI 
RAM NIW AS MIRDHA) : Mr. Chairman, 
Sir, the House has been discussing these 
two resolutions for the last so many days 
and the Government welcomes this oppor-
tunity .. . (lnterruptions) 

~ ~ ;r  ~ (~)  ~ 
w rr~f<I f f~fit;m ~ 
~T ~ fit; ~ ;n'{ if mflif !!'err ~ 
3ITifi1: ~'f ~ I 'flTl lr sml'f ~r '!i1 ~ 
~itw~~  

~~~  a'm! if T,~ 

if ~ 'fiC!' ~~T ~ ~, ~ mtirT ~ 
fit;f~~'f'Ii  I ~ar mifi1  
~.rt I 

SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA : The 
Prime Minister is busy in the other House 
and she is very keen to participate in this 
debate and she will intervene in the 
afternoon. 

There are certain points regarding the 
services that have been raised which I would 
like to rover in the course of my reply. 
This debate has been going on for the last 
so many days and has given an opportunity 
to the Members of the House to raise 
variour questions regarding the welfare of 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
people. a subject which the Government feels 
is of the highest importance. I would, 
briefly, try to reply to some of the 
matters as regards the reservation in the 
services for Scheduled Gastes and Scheduled 
Tribes and try to answer some of the points 
that hilve been raised by the hon. 
Members. 

It has always been the firm resolve of 
the Government that the members of the 
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[Shri Ram Niwas Mirdhal 
Scheduled . Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
should have their due share in the 
Goveroment .ervices and the Goveroment 
policy has been evolving in such a manner 
that more and more accommodation is being 
given to these classes of persons for whom 
the Goveroment has the highest regard. 

~ m ~ oms (f'lifl;m;m:) : 
awm ~,~m ~ it i:ro f ~ 

'In' sr~ ~ I mft ;;f" ;r ~ ~ f.!; ;ffi;f'w 
if; ~ it ~ I1 ~ ~ I it '!.WfT 'IT~ 
~ f~ ~ ~T ~~T it mar lflff ~ 
fulIT ;;mIT, ~ it ~ T'  'ffIl fulIT 
~Tm~, ~~~~~amr~1 

SHRI RAM NIW AS MIRDHA: The 
recruitment policy has always been framed 
with a view to giving the greatest possible 
facilities to these backward classes. I would 
start by saying that the percentage of 
reservation has been enhanced with effect 
from 15th March, 1910 to be in level with 
the proportion of these communities in the 
total population. Broadly, where reserva-
vations have been provided at 12i per cent 
for Scheduled Castes in the past, reserva-
tiBns would now be 15%. The reservations 
fM Scheduled Tribes have been inCl'CaSed 
from 5 to 7 ~ per cent. It has been 
8Uggested that the reservations should be 
enhanced to 50 per cent particularly in the 
case of Class III and IV posts. The 
reservations .have been ·provided in ""rvices 
not only for Scheduled Castes and Tribes 
but for released Emergency Commissioned 
Officers and Short Service Commissioned 
Offioers in Class I and 11 posts and to Ex-
'KrYicemen in Class III and IV posts. The 
reservations for ECOs and SSCOs vary 
between 20 and 21 i per cent whereas for 
&-serlricemen it is 10.per cent in Class III 
posts and 20 per cent in Class IV posts. 
10 per cent vacancies in Class III Posts ef 
IDC are reserved for serving CIDs IV emp-
loyees. The ~m  Court has held in 
DeYadasan's case that the percentages of 
reservations for all categories cannot exceed 
SO per cent of the vacancies. Takiftg into 
account the percentages of reservations 
already provided as also the carried forward 
vacancies to be utili8elf from time·to Hme 
there is hardly any scope for further in-

On Untouchability 
creasing the percentage of reaervation 
within the permissible limit of 50 per cent as 
laid down by the Supreme Court. Besides, 
reservations have to be treated as an ex-
ception than as a rule in the matler of 
public employment and we have to see that 
some sort of an open competition also 
takes place so that the general seats also 
attract good candidates. 

Many figures were quoted bere that the 
present overall percentage in the Govero-
ment employees is negligible. It is true that 
if we see the total number of Government 
employees and the present position, the per-
centage would not be very considerable. But 
things are gradually improving in as much 
as the vacancies that are reserved are being 
filled up by the persons who are entitled 
to that reservation. That the candidates 
of these communities are being selected even 
for higher services is evident from the fact 
that the full quota of vacancies reserved 
for Scheduled Castes, as well . as the 
Schedule Tribes in lAS, IPS and the 
Central Services, recruitment to which is 
made through lAS etc. Combined Compe-
titive Examination is being filled by them 
from 1964 onwards. From 1964 onwards 
in these higher posts alI the reservations 
have been filled and to the extent the 
percentage of reserved officers in the higher 
services is increasing. 

One thing that was raised here was 
regarding the criteria of suitability of a 
candidate. It was just mentioned that 
Art. 335 of .the Constitution be deleted 
because that does not provide an oppor-
tunity for all. (interruptions) This 
Article, in the opinion of some bon. 
Members, stands in the way of recruitment of 
Scheduled Castes & Scheduled Tribes 
candidates. All that I would like to explain 
here is: within the limitations of this 
Article various policy decisions that a~ been 
taken and the orders that have been issued 
to meet .the situatioo. I would like to explain 
brieOy to the hon. Members of the House. 

SHRI SONA\ ANE : They are not 
observed. They are observed in the breach. 
That is our complaint. 

SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA : I 
quoted the figures that from 1964 CJII'II¥Imts 
all the posts of lAS, IPS etc. have been 
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filled with this. I don't think there can be 
any breach in this statement that I have 
made and the other statement that I have 
made would also bear out the extent to 
which we have been able to succeed. 

SHRI BASUMATARI: Now we have 
three pre-examination Centres in A1lababad, 
Madras and now in Punjab. We request 
tbat we should have similar pre-examination 
centres for Class II Service also. 

SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA : That 
suggestion is before us. My other colleague 
who runs these Services, I am sure, will 
answer that question. 

~f~~oms  ~ ~w rif 

;fio ~o m fT.r'Rrr ~rr ~ 'liT ~ 
~ f~ 1l11T, ~m ~ ~ f'IitfT iflIT 

'f iffiI;~~if TI ~ ••. 

~ ai'tq S1'lIim ~'  : ~ <t\' 
~) <mr ~ ~ ~;rr'li ~ a  'IiT~

1l11f ~ ~ I it i!fmIl ~rrr'lili ' ~ W 
~.fiI; ~ll1tlffil'1 ~'Ii);f.  m ~ 
ft;m ~rnr ~ I ~ ~ ~ f.r;rmos 
~ 'lIrnr ~ I ~ iliTlfGf) if ~ 
~T'~~T~'~ '1 l<r ~ it~ 
;ft<r;tt ~ fir.r ~ ~ I ... (~Iif) ... 

.U1f' f.f1ml fimt: ~ 'Ill ~ rn it foro: lR'Iil<: i:t IT~T atmr ~m 
~ ~~it ~ifit< ~ o'IT~ 
~I ... (~) ... ~ 'liT ~T 

~ ~ ~ mil' m~ <r<: 0'lllJ ~ 
~ funf me <r<: ~t'ltT ~ If m 
~ ~ ~ ~ < ~  ~ l 'IiT~ if· 
~ am- ~'~i 'liPl+l' ~ ~ I 
... (~) ... 

Instructions bave already been iliUOd 
informiOg UPSC and other recruiting 
autboriUes to select Soheduled Caste and 
Scheduled Tribe candidates against.-rved 

vacancies by lower standards of suitabilit, 
provided such lowering of standards does 
not' militate against the maintenance of 
efficiency in administration. 

SHRI SONAVANE: To judge suita-
bility, who are they? These people are not 
given a chance. 

SHRI RAM NIW AS MIRDHA: 
Instructions, as I have said, have already 
been issued enabling the UPSC and other 
recruiting authorities to select Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes candidates 
against rese1'Ved vacancies by lower standards 
of suitability. 

I would like to point out that suitability 
is a pre-requisite for selection of any candi-
date against any post. The criteria of 
suitability is applied to general candidates 
more rigidly than in the case of Scheduled 
Castes and Tribes candidates. These relaxed 
standards of suitability are bound to give 
a definite edge to these candidates. 

SHRI SHEO NARAIN : Will you 
define tbe word 'suitability' ? 

SHRI RAM NIW AS MIRDHA : We 
have got, UPSC and otbe< statutory bodies 
mentioned in the Constitution. There are 
these bodies provided by the Government 
and they into the suitability of candidates. 
We cannot have any more fairer way of 
judging it than to be guided by these statu-
tory bodies. 

I would now like to tell about tbe steps 
taken by the Covernment to accelerate the 
induction of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes in all categories of services. 

While making the appointments of the 
members of the UPSC, every endeavour 
is made to give representation to Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes. The AICOrn-
rnendation of the working group set up 
under the Chairmanship of Shri Yardi (the 
tben Add!. Secretary, Ministry of Home 
Affairs) that it would be desirable to appoint 
persons from Scheduled Castes as Members 
of the recruiting authority such as State 
Public Service Commissions has been accep-
ted by all the State GoverlllDCllts. 
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Recently the Parliamentary Committee 
on the Welfare of Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes has recommended that 
similar representation should be given to 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in 
other recruiting bodies. 

Now, the criterion of suitability has been 
re-defined. It has now been provided that 
if adequate number of Scheduled Castes/ 
Scheduled Tribes candidates are not availa-
ble to fill reserved vacancies, for making up 
such deficiencies in the reserved quota, 
candidates belonging to Scheduled Castes/ 
Scheduled Tribes should be selected pro-
vided they are not found unfit for appoint-
ment to that particular post. 

SHRI SONA Y ANE : What about mini-
mum qualification ? 

SHRI RAM NIW AS MIRDHA: Even 
if we say minimum, there should be some 
criteria of suitability. 

SHRI SONA Y ANE : Who is to judge? 
will judge - you as an unsuitable 

candidate. 

.q't aft" SIImT ~lrr) (~) : 

<NT ~ ~ <Iii: am<mrf ~il flIi 
~ <r.TR"<r.T ;;IT ~m ~~~ 
~mm~ ~~' iT 'i ff~l~ 
~  ~ ~T r~) "$rT ~ 
flIi~ m~1fi r;;r.mt ? 

.q't U1I" f~ f"," : ~ ~ 'Ii<: 
W ~ I ;aififiT '!iTer ~ iiI"T<'f r~ ~ 
lIlT ~il ~T ~ r)~iiI T<'f'li<  

tiro ~ ~ I ~t ~ W:"f'oIfucr ~T 
~~m~i'i~'Ii< ~ 
~ I llW aT it f~ 'Ii<: ~flT ~ flIi ;;IT 
'1ft an«;;rrU f'fill; ~ ~ ~~r lim llW 
~ flIi~~ ~~~~fi r;;r 
~ am: ;;IT ~ '1ft ~lf  ~ ~ ar;m-
~ ~ Iffurnr.r ~ ~ I ... (amJT;l!) ... 

.q't ~ '"": it ~ ~ '!iT ;fi;r 

On Untouchability 
if ~~ ~1 'IiVIl oqrt,.crl ~ ~ 
'I111II T~m ~m<r.T~ 
;ftf~ I ... (~) ... 

~) aft" SI1fim ~'  : ~ 'f.T ~ 
~ r.rm fiI; l<il:t 'R ~ 'Ii<: 'Wn ~ 
. .. (~) ... 

>. fTm~ ' l '  ~m ~~ 
'!iT ~ ~ if ~ 'Ii<: tiro ~ ,.fiI; ~ 
~IIIT l ••• (amJT;l!) ... 

SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA 
Revised procedure for advertisement of 
reserved vacancies has been prescribed in 
respect of vacancies fil:ed otherwise than 
through competitive examination. In the 
first advertisement candidates of the reserved 
community only would be required to apply 
for the vacancies reserved for that com-
munity. The proviso so far inserted namely 
that general candidates would be considered 
if suitable scheduled castes or Scheduled 
Tribes candidates are not available. would be 
dispensed with in the first advertisement. 
If there is a certain vacancy, the advertisement 
will only say that only scheduled castes or 
Scheduled Tribes need apply. Therefore 
other candidates are not considered in the 
first advertisement, but only scheduled castes 
and scheduled tribes candidates. 

If the recruting authority does not find 
any of the applicants from the reserved com-
munity fit for appointment, a second adver-
tisement would be issued, calling for applica-
tions from candidates from the reserved 
community as well as the general candidates. 
The general candidates would be considered 
for appointment only if the candidate of the 
reserved community. are once again not 
found fit for appointment. It has also been 
provided that Scheduled Caste and Scheduled 
Tribe an i ~t s should be intervieWed either 
on a separate day or on a separate sitting of 
the selection committee so that they would 
not be judged in comparison with general 
candidates. These are the various safeguards 
that we have put in this matter, and it is 
hoped that with these safeguards, enough 
protection would be available to the Sche-
duled Caste and' Scheduled Tribes candidates. 

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE: Since when 
have these safeguards come into exist_ ? 
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SHRI RAM NIW AS MIRDHA: I can" 
not say that, but these orders have been 
issued recently. 

On Untouchability 
't'fi ~~T~ ~'IT 'lfiT <i' ~ 
'lim" m~ "'I ~Iffl ~ ~ ~ 
if ~ iIIT aT<i'\?: ~ 'Ii'l: f~l'fllT 

The period for carrying forward all ~ <i'\?:T ~'f.T "iii ~ 'ii'ilic <tt 
the reserved vacancies.......... WW«f ~ ~ giIIT aT <i'\?: 'ffiI' 'Ii'l: Wn' 
~ ai\1f Illlim' ~T  ~ ~ 

'1ft mif '!iT ~ m ;;rrRriT if; 'ii'm~ 
~ ~ 'f'U ~'TT ~ ~ mt 
;;mr I iIITflR ~ ifli'i ~ ~ fiI; ilf~ 
'f.T W ~ < s ~ ~ ~ 'f' ;;rr~  
~ arTm~ I'm ~ iflif ~')' ~ ? 
f~ifw~~~ 
~ ~ flrelT ? m; em: ~ arr:r ~T 
~ iflif ~ ~ fiI; \Vl'!iT W arr:r 
~ ;;rrfcr ifT~l if; 'ii~ ~ ;r~ .roT ? 
... (1qQA) ... 

iii\' "'" ;rm1I1If: ~ t.=rr ~ ~ 
~ ~ ;f\1ffl ~ ~ ~ I l!ft ~ 
'UCf <tt ;ftl:rcr ' ~ ~ ~, ~ Ifilft 
<tt~ ~~~~~ <i' ~~T 
~~ ... (~) ... 

1ti~' I~  ~m~1 

~ ai\1f SAi'm ~  arm: ~T ~ 
~aTf~ ~~~ ~ifm 
~ ;it ~iflif ~ ~~  ~ 
~ ~ rn s<: iflif <"m<IT ~ fiI; 
~'f.Tf~lif~~m~~ 
~if;< ~lif~~'iJ ~ ? 

~ 1f~flmt  ; rrfil;~ 

~ if fulilT garr ~ fiI; '~t if; 
'l ~ ;it ~r;r if ~ g1!; ;;rT 'ill 
~ <it;;rr ~ ~ <i'\?: liflit ~ <it 
;;rr ~~I ~ iIT't if if ~if1~ 
~~ ... 
~ ~ ~1  (~~) : ~ fiI; 
~ f ~lif~ 'IlT~m;rit 
arR 't'fi ~ if; ~1 ;r <Rr.mn' 'IT fif1 

l'fllT~f~ ~'ii~~ ~fiI;~m1l' 
tm; ~ ~ 1 ••• (1qQA) ••. 

SHRI RAM NIW AS MIRDHA: As I 
said earlier, if there are certain seats reserved 
for Scheduled Castes, the advertisement will 
say that only the Scheduled Caste people 
need apply, which means that it is for them, 
and it is oxpected that as a result of that 
advertisement, those posts would be filled 
only by the Scheduled Caste and Scheduled 
Tribe candidates. 

~ ~ srm<l : ~ rol if1T 
fu1i if ~ ~ if; 051111 if; ~ 
f~f~<tt~~~ 
~ fif1Yf-fiI;;r fu'TiTfuff ;it ~ 
~~ 'Ii'l: ~ ~ am: m-'IiT.T lifT \;lif 

~ <tt fuqrrfuTl;it ~ rn ;;rr 
~T~ ~l~~rn 
;;rr ~T~ ~ ~ rn if; if!lT 

if1RUf ~  ~ ~if1 mar lifT ~ #oft 
~am ~~~~~I~ 
~~~~~ifli'i~;;rr~ 
~  ~ aT ~ roT <tt Hr'IITfuif 
;it ~ i[T'U il lI~ if ~ ~ ~ am-
mq; em: ~ ~~ i<lif iIT't if "fifTiT ~ 
fiI; ~ f;;rrr r'liTf' ~) ;it ~ ~ ~ 

;;rr ~~aT~ lifiTiTif lT~ 
... (~) ... 

"'IT ~ :;r.q: qlI11f: #oft ~ 
it ~ .rn:T <tt fuli 'TiP ~ ? 

SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA: Now, 
I shall say something regarding the posts 
to be filled by promotion. (I"terruptions) 

SHRI SONAVANE: How 
deviate from the prepared speech? 

can he 
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SHRI RAM NIW AS MIRDHA: Some 
of the facts have to be placed before the 
House, and the policy decisions that Govern-
ment have taken with respect to the services 
have to be explained before the House. That 
is what I have been trying to do. 

SHRI SONA V ANE : We have been 
hearing this type of parrot like speeches for 
the last 23 years. 

SHRI RAM NIWAS MlRDHA: Now 
will say something about posts to 

be filled by promotion. It has been said 
that when the question of promotion comes, 
the Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe 
candidates are not given enough opportuni-
ties. The entire question of providing 
reservations for Scheduled Castes/Scheduled 
Tribes in posts filled by promotion has been 
examined in greater detail by the Working 
Group which I mentioned earlier. Its recom-
mendations in this regard have been fully 
accepted. Reservations are available for 
Scheduled Castes Scheduled Tribes at 15 and 
7{ per cent of vacancies respectively in the 
following categories of posts filled by pro-
motion: 

(a) Through limited departmental 
competitive examination in Class 
II, III and IV in grades or services 
in which the element of direct 
recruitment, if any, does not exceed 
50 per cent. No reservations have 
been provided in respect of Class I 
services because there is no limited 
departmental competitive examina-
tion for promotion to such posts. 

(b) By selection in Class III and IV 
posts in grades or services in which 
the element of direct recruitment, 
if any, does not exceed 50 per 
cent. 

The Working Group recognised that 
merit is an assential condition in the higher 
posts which require initiative, judgment and 
administrative abilities and stated that 
promotions should be made by selection of 
the best candidates available in the field of 
promotion. They have recommended that 
in promotion by selection to posts upto 
Class II, Scheduled Caste employees should 
not be superseded by non-Scheduled Caste 
junior officers who may have been graded 

better than them but by only one degree. 
Which means that even if a junior were to 
supusede a Scheduled Caste officer, it would 
not be done unless he is really better by 
more than one degree in grading. If he is 
just one degree better, the supersession would 
not take place. While accepting this 
recommendation, the Government have 
extended the concession of higher grading for 
Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe employees 
to the lowest catagory of class I posts also. 
Orders in this regard have been issued on 
11 July 1968. Similarly for class I posts 
carrying salaries of upto Rs. 2000 SchedUled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes are given 
some concessions so far as promotion 
is concerned. 

Then reservations in public undertakings 
and statutory and semi-government bodies. 
This has also been agitating the minds of 
hon. members. Some reference' to it was 
also made. Instructions have been issued in the 
past to all Ministries to see that the public 
undertakings etc. under them follow the 
reservation order for Scheduled Castes/ 
Scheduled Tribes in services under them as 
are applicable to Central Government 
Services. As a result of follow-up action 
taken, as on 1-8-70, out of the 178 public 
sector undertakings, statutory and semi-
government bodies, 168 undertakings/bodies 
have agreed to follow the reservation orders. 
The matter has been taken up with the 
remammg undertakings as they have 
expressed some difficulty in following these 
orders. It has also been decided that a 
directive should be given to all public sector 
undertakings enjoining them formally to 
implement the scheme of reservations and 
accordingly, a comprehensive draft directive 
has been circulated to all administrative 
Ministries for issue to such undertakings. 
In some cases, the articles of association 
have to be amended before such a directive 
can be issued and the administrati ve 
Ministries have also been asked to take 
necessary action in this regard. After the 
issue of this directive, it would be incumbent 
on all the public Sector undertakings to 
implement the reservations both in letter 
and spirit. 

This, in short, is what Government have 
been doing so far as initial recruitment, 
promotion of officers and reservation of 
vacancies in public sector undertakings ,arc 
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concerned. The various viewpoints expressed 
here would be given the utmost consideration 
and I hope we will receive the fullest possible 
co-operation in implemen'ation of these 
orders by all the concerned bodies. 

On Untouchability 
~ ~lfm  f.r~ if l't~ 

~~;;rrifm ~I;;r~ ;r~~Tf~ 
am ;r1 'IiT~~, "ii ~~ 
~aT~1 ~~t~T~ ~m 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Shri Morarji it ~ ~ ~ I 
Desai. 

SHRI MORARn DESAI (Surat) : It 
is half a minute to 1 P.M. May I start now 
or after the lunch recess ? 

MR. CHAIRMAN : He is on his legs 
and will continue after the lunch recess. 
13 hrs. 

The Lok Sabha adjourned for Lunch 
till Fourteen of the clock 

The Lok SaMa reassembled after 
Lunch at Fourteen of the Clocl!:. 

SHRI K N. TIWARY in the Chair] 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Shri Morarji 
Desai. 

SHRI S. KUNDU (Balasore): Work 
to rule is being followed by the employees of 
Indian Airlines. They have already started, 
and many /lights have heen cancelled, and a 
lot of people are put to trouble. I would 
request you to ask the Minister to make a 
statement. 

SHRI SURYANARAYANA (EIuru): 
In the morning I raised about sugar 
factories. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: That has been 
noted already. 

lilT u" m ~ ( <m:Tii<ii) : 
~ f  ~~, I1 <lt~ am f~ ~ 
~I T n:;;it if ~ if~ ~  'Ii<: If<: ~ 
~ I Wf'fiT m;;r f~ if;: ~ ~ ;;rrqy ;;rr 

~'fT I ~.~~i rl 

~ Jlo ;no f.r1m:) (~;;r) : 
~if;;~~;;rrifm ~1 ~ >itt~ 

iI f~~ I 

~1ITIffir ~  3TT'l' ~o;;rr~ I l!lT 
~~I 

SHRI S. KUNDU : I have not 
finished. You kindly give me half a minute. 
In 1966 the Khosla CommIttee had 
recommended something for non-technicians 
and technicians of the Indian Airlines. 
Those recommendations have not been 
implemented but I am told that Air India 
had given some relief to its employees and 
technicians. I would request the hon. 
Minister to go into it and make a statement 
in the House because several /lights have 
been cancelled. The other day I came from 
Trivandrum and I was held up for four 
hours at Bombay. We are not getting seats 
in the Indian Airlines and people are facing 
trouble. You should ask the Minister to 
make a statement as to what they are 
going to do. It is in the interest of all 
of ~. 

Ill) ~ ~ (qr-rr): qr-rr 
~n  '!iT UGlm;fi ~ I ~ ~ 1ft 
~~ ~~~ it~m~ f~~ 

f~r ~~ ~I ~ <m'IT ~ ~f~ 
oft ~r if; 3ffu<l;rU ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ 
>it am: ~ ;raTon 'f>'t f.r~ ~ ~ 
'fRm ~ I qq:t ~fTT1f1 'IW ~ ~ I f~ 
*it ~ir  f~~ f.t;~ ~ ~ 
it ~ m ~;r~ >it CJ1l" <R <nf'I; 
~t BT'Cf""T cn:)if; ~ '!ill1'IiT'lI' 'IW ~ I 

~ ~ 1fT 'ifT@'T ~ f~ ~ ~~ 
~T wrfu., f'lKl'T '1m ~,~ 'IiTl'f '1~ 

ifTf ~ ~;;mr ar~ '<'i ~ 'liT ~ 
Bm'Cfl'f ~ GIll!; I 

~ m ~  3TT'l' ~;roft~ 
~ "ii f-mi n: 3fT '1m ~ I ~~) ~ 
;ffip:ff if; '1HT ,fOT f<{lIT ;;rro;1fT I 
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MR. CHAIRMAN; It will not go on 
record. Any speeches which are made 

MOTIONS RE. REPORTS OF COM-
MISSIONER FOR SCHEDULED CASTES 

AND SCHEDULED TRIBES AND 
COMMITTEE ON UNTOUCHABILITY 

-Contd. 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI The 
debate on this motion has shown that there 
is uniform and severe criticism of what has 
been done or what has not been done so far 
for the development of Scheduled Castes 
and Tribes. After all these 22-23 years we 
cannot still claim that untouchability has 
totally gone or that these people have come 
anywhere near the level of the other people 
in the country. When we claim that we 
want to make this country one where all 
will have equal status and equal opportunity, 
if people at the lowest rungs of society 
are not getting an equal opportunity 
or equal status as human beings, all the 
claims that we make remain pious claims 
and the criticism that are made are ju,tified. 
Even the manner in which the reports are 
discussed in this hon. House shows that 
hardly anybody attaches importance to these 
matters. Government do not put it up 
for discussion every year. Three years' 
reports are being discussed together and 
then too desultorily over several days. My 
hon. friends both in Government and in the 
Opposition do not show that they consider 
this of the highest priority and do not give 
that priority to a consideration of this 
question. It is a commentary on all of us, 
not only on the Government. This requires 
to be changed. Take for instance the 
patents Bill. I am not saying it is not of 
importanoe ......... 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU: 22 years 
of sabotage .. ....... (lnterruption) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, order. 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: They have 
sabotaged these communities for 2200 years, 
it is not 22 years. My hon. friend has no 
meaning or message for these people. He 
thinks more of fish but not of those who eat 
fish ......... 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU : ** 
**Not recorded. 

without my permission will 
record. 

not go on 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: This shows 
how we are looking at it. I can understand 
my hon. friend being worried about the 
problem, which worries him. I do not say 
it is not an important problem. But there 
are many important problems. Is not the 
problem of human existence more important 
than anything else? Is not human dignity 
more important than anything else? And 
that is what this problem is. And that is 
why we must give it tbe highest priority. 
I have no quarrel about the intentions of 
Government or t ~ intentions of anybody. 
But intentions do not give us anything unless 
the intentions are implemented and 
especially in areas where implementation is 
not done properly. This is the experience of 
everybody. 

It is, therefore, that there are demands 
that article 335 should go. I can understand 
that demand. But even if that demand is 
granted, nothing will happen because this is 
not the way that it is going to be done. 
After all, administrative efficiency must be 
there. Nobody can deny it. But that does 
not mean that these classes and tribes should 
not get a full opportunity which we say we 
are giving them. It is natural that as they 
have been deprived of remaining in society 
on equal terms for many centuries, they 
cannot imbibe the manners, the customs and 
the traditions which people who have had 
all the advantages have. Therefore, when 
an examination takes place, it is not possible 
for them to compete equally with all. But 
the most difficult part is the oral examina-
tion. In the oral examination it is not 
possible for these young men and women to 
satisfy the examiners who are from quite a 
different level. It is, therefore, that the 
oral examination should be done away with 
so far as these people are concerned. That 
is what I would suggest. If they pass the 
written test according to what is prescribed, 
then the oral test should not debar them from 
being employed. 

Then again, if they are educationally 
qualified, and they satisfy the minimum 
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qualifications as they are prescribed, and if 
those who are in charge of selecting them 
are not able to consider' them as suitable, 
they must give reasons as to why they are 
I!Ot suitable. It must not stop at that. 
Government must take steps to see that they 
are specially trained and coached to see that 
they become suitable. Unless this is done, 
all the pious intentions are never going to be 
implemented, because it is. not possible 
for these people by themselves to 
come up. 

I have heard arguments about it from 
several young people of other communities 
who say, this is a discrimination against us 
when you reserve seats for them, and we are 
deprived even though we are more able. 
Then I tell them that you must see what you 
have done and what they have done; why 
don't you see that they are being deprived 
completely if there are no reservations? If 
no reservations are made, till eternity 
nothing will happen, because it is only the 
actual practice and work which will give 
capacity to these people. No amount of 
education will give them this. It is 
necessary that they must actually do tbe 
work and that can happen if they are in the 
services. Then, they can get the confidence 
only when they are working. 

What is required to be done is to see 
that they get an opportunity and all 
advantage, because they lack ihe advantage, 
to be trained for these specific jobs. What 
do we do when we start a factory? We do 
train people because they are not otherwise 
able to become mechanics or to be ordinary 
labourers in those factories. But here we 
do not run special classes for them; why 
should we not run special classes for these 
people 1 Unless this is done, I am sure 
that this scheme of reservation cannot be 
carried out to the satisfaction of anyone. 
This is why it is necessary. I would not, 
therefore, ask for the deletion of articles 
335 but I would ask for a provision, as a 
compulsory provision, for training these 
people and making them suitable for all jobs 
from the top to the bottom. That is what 
should be done. 

Then comes the question of promotions. 
It has been my expe..;e"ce in Government, 
in my own Ministry, that members of these 

communities, who are in service, are not 
promoted. Matters were brought to my 
notice. It is not possible to know all this 
unless sometbing is brought to notice. 
Because I was hearing these col1]plaints 
people used to write to me. When I 
examined them I found that in eight out of 
ten cases it was an unjust keeping back of 
the persons concerned. It is only when 
I insisted that this should be done that it 
was done and they were promoted. 

They say that the promotion committees 
do not consider them fully qualified. I said, 
you sack 1. he promotion committees if they 
are like this. That is 110t the way 
promotion committees should go about this. 
The promotion cOmmittees consist of people 
who have no consideration for these people. 
But I do not find fault with these people 
because these people require direction and 
guidance. It is the Government which 
should give them direction and guidance. 
If ministers take interest, I am quite sure 
that these things can be rectified as I was 
able to rectify them. But this requires tn 
be done. 

Then take education. What have we 
done in the matter of education? They have 
got more education than before; that will 
be readily agreed to but there are Tribes in 
the country and in every State where edu-
cation is not even I per cent. It is less than 
I per cent. What i; the meaning of 
this? 

Then there is female education. It is 
much lower than male education in these 
Tribes as it is in other communities, but 
here it is scandalously low. If that is so, 
how do we expect that the members of 
these communities will be able to raise 
themselves in their capacity so that they 
can have equal opportunity with everybody. 
After all, equal opportunity cannot be given 
by charity and that will not help anybody. 
We want to make them really capable, as 
capable as other people, and they have 
full capacity to be capable as other people. 
I have no doubt in my mind about it. It is 
no use saying that these people do not baYe 
the capacity; what can we do? They bave 
the capacity but they have hO capacity to 
make a show as others bave the capacity to 
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[Shri Morarji Desai) 
make a show. That is where they fail in com-
petition and this is what is required to be 
remedied. It is, therefore, that in Gujarat 
we had made a member of the Scheduled 
Castes as Chairman of the Public Service 
Commission so that he could look at it 
properly. This is what was done elsewhere 
also. But this is not being done every-
where. 

Take the matter of education in 
schools. It was several years ago in 
Bombay State that I found that members of 
the Schedule Castes were not touched by 
other students and they were made to sit 
separately. They were not even ·allowed to 
come to schools. I found this sorry state 
of affairs. This was in 1947-48. I received 
examples of this from a district which was 
considered a forward district in Gujarat. 
When I was told about this, I said that it 
was not the fault of those people that they 
did not go to schools but they were not 
allowed to go to schools; as they were 
threatened, they could not send their children 
to schools. I then made a rule that if in 
any village, where there are Scheduled Castes 
people and there are no children of the 
Scheduled Castes, the school will be closed. 
It will be the business of the forward 
classes to see that these children of the 
Harijans are brought to schools and are 
enabled and rencouraged to go there. If 
they do not do that, that school will not be 
there. Within six months the whole 
system was changed. They went to courts 
also but in the courts they were 
defeated .. 

In the same way the Scheduled Tribes 
were being exploited completely by forest 
contractors. Therefore, we made a rule in 
Bombay that we should have cooperative 
societies of these people and they should 
be given the contracts and not the contrac-
tors. In Maharashtra and Gujarat now in 
all forests mostly it is these forest societies 
which are baving the contracts . and the 
former exploitation is now almost a thing of 
-the past. 

This is how they can come up. Yet 
this system is not being spread all over 
India. This requires to be spread all over 
India. It is a special responsibility of the 
Government of India of looking after the 

On Untouchability 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. If 
they do not carry out their responsibility, 
it is no use saying that the States are not 
doing it. They have ample powers to see 
that the States do it. If they can give the 
money, they can also see to it that the 
money is utilised for these purposes. If it 
is not utilised for these purposes and it is 
utilised for other purposes. they can certainly 
see t; it that that is not given. If this is 
done, I am quite sure, this uplift work can 
come up very quickly. This is what is re-
quired to be done. 

The Minister just now spoke about the 
services. He had not the good sense to 
say that this is being done but it is not 
being done fully and. therefo:-e, we will see 
that it is done fully. He tried to explain 
why it has not been done. This is why 
officers take cue from it. Are officers 
punished for not doing it? Unless that is 
done, it is not going to improve. We have 
the Eradication of Untouchability Act. 
And untouchability is a crime. Are any 
officers punished for not seeing to it that 
untouchability goes. :-Vhy are they not able 
to do that? 

In the Gandhi Centenary Year, I had 
sent circulars to all the States and had dis-
cussed it with the Chief Ministers that they 
should instruct the heads of districts to see 
that untouchability disappears and that, 
if anywhere it is practised, they should take 
action to see that is removed. If they do not 
do it, then the officers shonld be removed. 
Unless some such strong action is taken, 
I have no doubt that we will not go on at a 
greater speed than what we are doing now. 
The frustration which comes automati-
cally ;will be ruining us in every way in all 
fields, This is perhaps the result of 
inefficiency which is haunting us all our 
actions. 

At any rate, we must begin somewhere 
and we must begin with these people who 
are in need of the greatest help. Unless 
we do that, we will not be doing our duty. 
It is not a question of obliging them. It 
is a question of washing all our past sins. 
This is what we have got to do. If we do 
not do that, then, annually, this thing will 
be considered here and we will forget it 
and, next year, it will again come up and, 
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perhaps, the discussion will go on and the 
criticisms will go on. I think, the Parlia-
ment should find fault with the Government 
for not seeing to it that the Commissioner's 
recommendations are carried out. Why do 
they not specify what has been carried out 
and what has not been carried out. It is 
their own officers who have made the 
recommendations and it is their own officers 
who have reported what is to be done. Why 
appoint commissions if their recommenda-
tions are not to be carried out? If anything 
is not carried out, it should be explained 
before the House why it cannot be carried 
out. I can' understand in the heat of the 
moment and on account of a great fervour, 
some, recommendations may be made which 
may not be quite practicable. In that 
case, they ought to explain it. I do not 
think the representatives of the people who 
are sitting in this House will be so un· 
reasonable as not to see what is not practi-
cable and what is practicable. But one must 
not find out excuses for not doing the thing 
which can be done. It is this which requires 

. to be seen. Unless this urgency is seen 
by the Government and, specially, the 
Central Government, I am afraid, we will 
not be able to remove untouchability 
completely. 

Mahatma Gandhi did all the work which 
was necessary to be done for one man. 
He did the work which was not done for 
centuries by anybody. He did it and he 
was also successful. Then, Dr. Ambedkar 
also went on emphasising this matter day 
in and day out. I did not agree with Dr. 
Ambedkar in some matters. But that was 
an honest difference between us. After all, 
he became impatient and bitter also because 
he had reasons for that. I only tried to 
argue with him that bitterness is no solution 
and that it does not a!low to do things 
and, therefore, why not do it without bitter-
ness. But he had his reasons. I was not 
suffering from oppression while he was suffer-
ing from it. He was seeing everyday what 
was happening. Therefore, he became 
bitter. I could have no quarrel with him. 
But he went on insisting. That is why also 
several things were done. Now we are not 
doing that. We are finding fault with the 
Government. But are we, the representa-
tives of the people doing someihing? Are 
we doing something concrete in this matter ? 

** Not recorded. 

Therefore, let us take it up wherever we are 
staying and wherever we are wnrking and 
see that untouchability becomes a matter of 
the pas! and that exploitation of the 
Scheduled Tribes or the Scheduled Castes 
is also ended ,as quickly as possible. That 
is what I am pleading with the Government 
and that is what I am pleading with my hon. 
friends here. 

IIlt.~ i 'I'r.l' 3l'mr.r~ <mil~ 

il; ~ ~m ~ if "fCIW rorr, ~ 
(1 li ~ f~T '1llT I!fT f", ~ fl rf~ 

~ ~~'f>T ~~, ~ ~if. 
~~<mi ~~r t 'f>T~;r  

rorr I ~ lilI ~r ~ f'li lrm' f1i~ 
~ ~ qr;;fT ~ ~ ~ ~ ;;.ril;;ftc 
if ~') ~ ~ <r~T <m ~, ~ 
fT~~ 'f>T ~ ;r@ orr ~'IT, ~ fiI;<: 

< ~ i f~ I itt m~~ ~ ... 
~~ ~~~ 

3l'T'li orri<: <r ~ I 3{1'tf ~o ~ I 

~ ~ 'I'r.l': am: arrft f1i~ 
~') ~~, m m ~ ~<IT 
~i't'i s ~ il; itr.m '!iT ~ i!'tf 
@'fl' I ~Jf ~ ~ ~ f'li ~ ~ltiT 
~f~1 

~ ~ : aR am ;jf0{( I 

~ it ~ ;r@ 'Ii<: ~'Iim ~ I arT'i'!iT 
omr ~ WI';;fT, ~ ;ftc 'Ii<: rem I 
m l{R;;I1 ~~ ~ ~~ 
'Iii ~ I 

lilt ~'I'r.l'  <IT am ~ ~ 
mm~ ... 

,,~l'ffif ~  ~ aR ~ 
~Illl' ~ Jffi ~ I am ~ ~ 
f'li \i{q[0( ~') lit am: ~ '1ft <l'<:l{R 'Iii: 
<IT ~ ~~ liT'IT ? aR am ;fa ~ I 

lilt ~ ,"<r :** 
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~ ~  3Tif 'liT{ CflCf m 
~ ~ ;;rrlftTT I If ~o ~ srmG' 'liT 
~ ~~I ~ ~~~ ~ =t<Rit 
;;rTIl'tfT1 

WTo ~ I~ (~) : ~ r 

~ ~~ 'lim ar1~ ~ ~ 
'1ft ~~~ilimit~~'Ii 'Ii<' ''Ii~ I 
arr;;r 20-22 lJl'<? iii 'I"R '1ft ~ '11fT ~ 
~ ~~ ~1 'l' ~ 'liT fuli ~ 
' if1 r~ '1ft h'fT€ ~ ~ ~ ~,~ 
~ 'Z'Ii;;rreT ;;rr<rffi f~ ~ I ~ 
it am: ifTli~ '1fT ~ 'lim: ~ ~ 

~~ 'liT ~ ~ <rga ~ if' art~ 
~ ;;rffi~, iTB'f ~~ mq1Jf '1fT ~ 
~ ~ 3T'IfT Cf'Ii ~ 'flfI garr ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ;;n;rn-r ~ I 

arm ~ <ir.f it ~ ~ ~ 
~ mroit m' ;r'lft 'Z'Ii ifg<r ~T 
mq1Jf rorr I M'Iiif if ~ , ~ifT ~ 
~ f'Ii am: ~ iii arrfq<f; ffi it 31T'f 'fiT{ 
~ ~T <'n'ifT ~~ crT 3TT'f ~ 
'1ft f'liCfift ~ 'liT ~~  ~ ~ 
m it m ;;r;r ~'fil 'liT i!Qlif",,,,,;)Qlif 

g3TT,;;qij- ~ ~ ~ I~ ~ ~ 'liTrow 
'1ft ~ fl!; arrfq<f; <ri'Cfl ~ 'liT ~ 

if ~ ~ I arm fiTcft 'f~ 'liT ~ 
arm I ~~'liT~'Ii~~~ 
.." ;rf f'li ~ ;ft-;;r m! if ~;r ~ 
... (~) .. , am: ~ iii ~<iiTifTf~ 
ffi it 3TT'f 'liT{ ~T if@ ~ ~ 
, til.rn lif~T 'liT ~l ~ ~T ? 
.rn 3TT'f ~ I'Wo ~ ~<fi~ ? 31T'f 

mq1Jf ~ ~~~ I~ it fif"liT<? 
m ~ I M'Iiif;;r;r cr'li W ~ 'liT arrfq<f; 
if;rr i!Q:T ;rWrr ~ Gfif Cf'Ii 31T'f W 
~ iIi~ ~ ~ ~ 'Ift'filt 
'11 ~ ~ ~ crr.iT if@ ~,if ~ 
m'Ii erR ~ ifCIr W ~r ~ I ~ 
~ ~ ~ m ~,If ~ ~ fl!; arr;;r 
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\;.!'liT ~'Ii ~ sf1 r~ ~ ~ ~ ' 'Ii ~ 
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TIlE PRlME MINISTER, MINISTER 
OF ATOMIC ENERGY, MINISTER OF 
HOME AFFAIRS AND MINISTER OF 
PLANNING (SHRlMATI INDIRA 
GANDHI): I am glad that this debate 
has taken place and also that we were able 
to extend the time for it so that many more 
of our friends could express their views. 
It is a subject of very special concern to us 
all, because we know that so much stiD has 
to be done to remove the social disabilities 
from which Our brothers and sisters 
of the Scheduled Castes and the l~  
Tribes are suffering. 

There are many reasons for this, but the 
most patent reason is our traditional attitudes 
which have been ingrained over many 
centuries, and which we must now all 
endeavour to change. There is much that 

the Government can do and which the 
Government are trying to do, but we muM 
understand that this change simply cannot 
happen merely by governmental order. 
What we need is a major social upheaval. 
We believe that all such changes and 
upheavals must be through the consent of the 
people and through peaceful means. That 
is why I welcome this debate because to 
have the co-operation of the different parties 
in creating the right atmosphere in our 
villages and cities is a very important part 
of this whole campaign, and it should be 
taken up as a programme which is of 
national importance to all political parties, 
to all non-political people and to all 
individuals. But we all know I hat social 
changes especially of such nature, of habits 
which have become a part of many people's 
daily lives will be slow to achieve and also 
painful to achieve. 

The legislative framework and political 
institutions we have provided can only 
influence the pace and direction of change, 
but by themselves they cannot consummate. 
That is something for us to take up outside 
this House. We must bend all our energies 
to accelerate the progress and sugges t every 
possible kind of improvement in our existing 
approach and take all necessary steps. At 
tbe same time we must not allow this 
legitimate anxiety to cloud the significant 
progress which has already been made. 
The progress is significant in relation to 
what the situation was when we began. It 
is not significant if you consider what the 
situation should be. I am using the word 
'significant' in that context. 

The advance in education has bee. 
considerable. We know it is not eno""," 
I fully appreciate the remarks made by the 
hon. member who spoke before me, that 
there are still many ditlicul ties which hoys 
from the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes still find in getting jobs, and even iii 
getting the right kind of education. I think 
that apart from ensuring that they get 
education, we must also ensure tbat those 
who are the most talented should have 
special opportunities, whether of tuition or 
of special training or whatever wiD help 
them to attain tbe standard, because I 
believe that if any of them are below 
standard, it is not. because of any inherent 
weakness, but because their talents and 
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capabilities have not been given the 
opportunity to blossom. That opportunity 
we must do our best to provide. 

I spoke of advance in education. As 
the House perhaps knows. over 91 lakh 
pre-matric scholarships have been 
given to Scheduled Caste and Scheduled 
Tribe members and about 12 lakh post-
matric scholarships have been given. 

This year 1.88 lakhs post-matric 
scbolarships will be gi ven. There has been 
criticism in this debate of the rate of post-
matric scholarships and that this has not 
been increased and also that the upper limit 
of the means test for Scheduled Castes has 
not been raised. Hon. members know that 
there is no means test for the Scheduled 
Tribes. The value of scholarships for 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
compares favourably with the rate of the 
Education Ministry's national merit 
scholarship scheme. Thus those students 
who receive the scholarships are equated 
with meritorious students from the general 
population. It is only because financial 
resources are so limited that it seems 
preferable to give scholarships to as many 
students as possible rather than to restrict 
the number of scholarships because of an 
increase in their value. 

There has been a matter of great shame 
to us all. I refer to,the atrocities that take 
place from time to time. I do not know 
whether they were taking place before and 
it is only that more of them come to notice 
now ; I do not know whether even now all 
of them come to notice. But whatever it is, 
the situation is a shameful one. It is one 
in which the Goveroment should take every 
precaution to see that such things do not 
happen, and if they do, to take the strictest 
measures to see that those who are guilty 
receive strict and severe punishment. 

Perhaps hon. members will remember 
that when we took up the question of 
communal harmony in the National Inte-
gration Council. we included the question of 
the Harijans and the Scheduled Tribes along 
with it ; that is, that all the measures that 
were to be taken for communal harmony 
should extend to this section also with 
regard to discrimination against any member 
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of the Scheduied Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes. not only with regard to jobs and so 
on but also with regard to security of life 
and belongings. 

A suggestion has been made about the 
imposing of fines. This question has been 
discussed with regard to the communal 
situation. Opinion is very much divided. 
Certainly the question can be considered and 
the suggestion should be considered. 

We know that the bulk of the landless 
are from the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes, and that is why it is important that 
we should expedite all OUr measures for land 
reform. But I would like to say only one 
thing to my hon. friends that sometimes in 
their desire to have land, they cast an eye 
on our forests, and, much as I should like 
the landless to have land, it is very important 
for the country also to have a certain amount 
of forest land, and we must keep this in 
view. In the distribution of land, this aspect 
sbould be kept in view that a minimum 
amount of forest which is necessary should 
be left for trees and wild life otherwise our 
rainfall and climate will be affected and 
ultimately the population also be affected. 

This broblem is not merely one that 
concerns the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes. It is a problem which concerns the 
entire nation and all communities. 

SHRI DEORAO PATIL (Ycotmal): 
Housing, problem. 

SHRI RANGA (Srikakulam): Rural 
housing. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: 
Housing is extremely important. We have 
taken up this also, and I hope something 
can be done in this matter. We are trying, 
we are looking into the matter of house sites. 
I do not know whether everyday can be 
provided, but certainly a beginning can be 
and should be made in this respect. 

I do not want to take more time of the 
House. A3 a matter of fact, it was a little 
difficult for me to get away from the other 
House. 
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SHRI SHEa NARAIN: You are the 
Home Minister· ;m:-<iTe lit ~ t. If>cW lit 
~~I 

~ ~ 'liU\': ~ ret:t ~ 
~tl 

SHRlMATlINDIRA GANDHI: It is 
not fair to make allegations against any 
particular person. I feel that this is a matter 
not only of concern and of deep regret, but 
I have no hesitation in saying that such 
attacks are deplorable and shameful, and it 
is the duty of the Government, the State 
Governments, the Central Government and 
also aU political parties and all the residents 
of each of the areas where such things take 
place, to be vigilant to see that such feelings 
do not grow, and where they find some 
such feeling, whether due to caste or other 
reasons, they must immediately draw the 
attention of the authorities, and we on our 
part, should see that the police and also the 
people are ever vigilant, and that they also 
feel involved and care about these matters. 
I do not want to make a general remark 
or to blame anybody, but it is true that when 
caste feelings exist in society, they also 
infiltrate in some of the people who are in 
charge. It should be our endeavour and 
our duty, to see that such feelings are wiped 
out from the minds of Indian citizens. Only 
then can we enable all the Indian people to 
enjoy the rights and privileges which freedom 
has given them. 

~T ~ r l~ : if ~ 'll!mf ~ 
sr!ill'f ~ orT ~ UfT'fifT ~ ~ f .... 
~~ it; foro; ~it ~ f .... f~Tli 
....r~ ~ ~ t.;::Tli .... 1i'ifThlif t 
foro; ~ ~ arTliTrl 'ffOcr rn 'liT '1m' 
anf ~ ~ I 

SHRIMATlINDIRA GANDHI: I am 
only making a brief intervention to express 
my concern in this matter. The Minister 
will deal with all tbe specific points which 

• Tbe original speech was delivered in 

are being raised. J should only like to take 
this opportunity to pledge once again my 
unceasing attention and effort for this 
important cause to see that we achieve our 
ideal of equality in our countrr. 

·SHRI V. NARASIMHA RAO 
(parvathipuram): Mr. Chairman, Sir, it 
is a matter of gratification that we have been 
discussing for the last few days the report of 
the Conirnissioner of Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes for the years 1967 to 1969. 
It is evident from the reply of the Minister, 
Sir, that during last 23 years of Congress 
rule, neither the Centre nor the State 
Governments have taken any steps in regard 
to the development and progress of these 
unfortunate communities. All these years we 
have only been talking of their sad plight 
and of the proposed social welfare projects 
but till today no such progress has been 
made in this direction. The report of the 
Commissioner has so many sound recommen-
dations for the amelioration of the conditions 
of these communities. I request the Govern-
ment to take these recommendations in right 
earnest and implement them so that the lot 
of the unfortunate Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes people improves. 

Many States have on their Statute Books 
laws relating to abolition of Zamindari 
system ; yet after all these years the 
zarnindars are still in possession of the lands 
and the poor tiller has not been assigned the 
lands acc(uired by the State Governments 
from these zamindars. It is thus evident, 
·Sir, that the State Governments are neglecting 
the interests of Harijans and Girijans in the 
matter of distribution of land to these 
communities. 

I want to submit here that tbe Girijans 
are not being given any financial assistance 
by the Cooperative Societies established for 
this purpose in their areas. 

The Prime Minister has stated that the 
Government are giving scholarships and 
educational concessions to the students from 
the scheduled castes and scheduled tribes. 
In this connection, I would like to mention 
the question of payment of traveDing 
allowance to the candidates from these 

Te1ugu. 
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communities who come for interview hefore 
the Service Commissions. It is well known, 
Sir, that these poor candidates cannot afford 
the cost of train fares from their places of 
residences to the examination centres. I 
request the inist~r to hear this in mind 
and see that travelling and daily allowances 
are paid to these candidates when they come 
~or taking their examinations or for interviews. 
Otherwise, Sir, it is difficult for the really 
deserving candidates from these communities 
to take the examinations or appear for 
interviews at distant places for want of 
means. 

Another aspect I would like to touch 
upon is that of advertisement for posts. 
Mostly the advertisements are published in 
English newspapers. If the advertisements 
are also published in regional language 
newspapers they will he read and noticed by 
larger numher of people, and in this way it 
will he the Government who will be benefited 
because they will have wider choice of 
selection from amongxt the greater number 
of candidates. 

Sir. in my constituency of Parvathipuram 
we have three Girijan blocks-Bhadragiri, 
Seetampet and Pacbigadda. In spite of 
development projects, I regret to say that 
the plight of the Girijans there is as it was 
before setting up these blocks. My submis-
sion in this connection is that we should 
not be surprised if these Girijans turn into 
a ali~s under the influence and propaganda 

of the Communists who exploit their poverty. 
The Government had recently established a 
cooperative society at Visakhapatnam' for 
the Girijans but the society also is exploiting 
them like any other private trader. Because 
of this state of affairs the produce of the 
Girijans is not getting remunerative price. 
Between the society and the traders the poor 
Girijan is fleeced. There are occasions 
when 'the products get damaged and become 
unfit for consumption due to the delays in 
getting remunerative price from the society 
or the traders. I, therefore, request that 
there should be a periodical check on the 
activities of the cooperative society to see 
how far it is helping tile Girijans for whom 
it has been exclusively established. 

There are certain tribal development 
"locks in Andbra Pradesh. The Govern-
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ment had issued orders that tbe pancbayat 
sami tis of these blocks should predomirn.ntly 
be composed of Girijans. But some people 
had gone to the High Court and obtained 
decree against Government order so much 
so that for the Bhadragiri samiti of my 
constituency, non-Girijans have been elected 
to the samitis and have even become Presi-
dents of the samitis. How then can you say 
that the interests of Girijans are being 
safeguarded? I, therefore, request that the 
Central Government should instruct the 
State Governments to remedy the situation. 

SHRI SONA VANE: Sir, I am very 
grateful to the House for extending this debate 
to 20 hours, and the Government agreeing 
to our proposals. Sir, our new Minister, 
Mr. Hanumanthaiya, and our new Minister 
of State, are bringing a fresh outlook to 
bear On this problem, and we will have to 
judge them in future for whatever they do 
and how to implement these rxommendations, 
and till that time, probably, I personally 
would reserve my judg ment on their 
perfotmance. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You want to sit 
in judgment or you want to make your 
points of view? 

SHRI SONAV ANE : Since 20 hours have 
been allotted, I think I must get at least a 
few minutes more. We are grateful to the 
Prime Minister for having intervened, but I 
find her speech most uninspiring. I am very 
sorry to say that because for a long number 
of years I have been here in this Parliament, 
sinee 1956, with a small break, and I have 
been finding and have been most unhappy, 
even though I belong to the ruling party, 
that things are not moving as they should. 
But the reality is there, and I hope thingx 
should improve. 

Coming to the department of the 
Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes, I have corne to feel that 
it is a statistics bureau; nothing more than 
that. They go and collect figures, compile 
reports and present them to the President 
and to Parliament, and there ends the 
matter. 

15 hrs. 
SHRI R. D. BHANDARE Even the 

figures are not supplied correctly. 
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SHRI SONAVANE : Whatever they are, 
they are there. 

What is this department useful for ? 
Any collection of clerks could as well do it. 
This is a special creation under the Constitu-
tion .. What authority have these people 
been given to see that these recommendations 
are implemented? No doubt, a parliamen-
tary committee has been formed out this 
department, beyond collecting these figures, 
tabulating them and placing them here, does 
not do anything. So, just as we have an 
enforcement directorate in the Foreign 
Exchange Department, I feel a time has 
come when there should be an enforcement 
directorate here also. If this idea is liked 
by our Govemment, let them bring it for-
ward and entrust to them this authority on 
the analogy of the Vigilance Commission or 
any other authority. If they are not going 
to implement these recommandations, this 
institution in my opinion would simply be 
~ waste of time and money. 

Coming to the services, innumerable 
complaints come to use; innumerable 
grievances pour in to us day in and day out 
but we are not able to help._ Whatever 
people are there in the services. their records 
are spoiled and their confidentials are spoiled. 
Whenever a question of promotion comes, 
they do not get promotion. When we write, 
they say that the record is not good. Who 
are the people who go on putting in bad 
confidentials ? Tbese are the very people 
who do not want them to come forward. 
There are good people also but generally 
this is the complaint. I do not know when 
the day will dawn when good sense will 
prevail in tbe minds of these people so as to 
be sympathetic towards these down-trodden 
people. 

About recruitment, what sorry figures 
we get ! They say, there is no competence, 
no merit, nothing. l ask again: Who are 
these people who recruit and who judge the 
merits of these Scheduled Castes and Sche-
duled Tribes? It is those people who have 
been exploiting these people. We are just 
like a convict and these people are like the 
prosecutor and the judge in one. How can 
we get justice ? 

It is said that on our demand one 

member of the Scheduled Castes and ~
duled Tribea is appointed on the Commission. 
Probably, there are several examinations, 
interviews etc. and that man is attacbed 
to some obscure cell. At other places the 
other members do everything, whatever they 
like. T r~for  my suggestion is in order 
to have an effective voice in the Public 
Servi!:!: Commissions at the Centre and at 
the State level, let there be at least 50 per 
cent of the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes members on these commissions ; 
otherwise, things are not going to improve 
at all. 

On one pretext or the other these people 
are being neglected. I was happy to note 
that hon. Shri Morarjibhai said that if 
these people satisfy the minimum qualifica-
tion, let them be appointed and there should 
not be any oral test or viva }"ace for these 
people. Unless that is done, I think, things 
are not going to improve. 

There are lots of things to be said but 
I would not go into them because several 
points have been made by Members from 
different parties and I would not repeat 
them. 

Coming to educational facilities, things 
are progressively coming to a good level; 
at least, something is perceptible. But the 
means test is applied. We, being of the 
older generation, have six or seven children, 
some going to colleges and some others 
going to training schools. What happens is 
that our annual income is taken at Rs. 6000 
and all the educational facilities, scholar-
sbips, etc, are denied to our children. We 
are unabLe to do anything. This "means 
test" is also coming in our way. With just 
a small salary of Rs. 500 per month, bringing 
the total annual income to Rs. 6000, all 
these facilities are denied to such people 
under the pretext of this "means test". I 
thinlc. the earlier this "means test" is given 
up the better it is. Or, it may be extended 
from Rs. 6000 to Rs. 12,000 annual income. 
At least, if that is considered, I shall feel 
hapllY. I hope the hon. Minister will 
consider the question of "means test" and 
give reasonable opportunities to such people 
who are trying to come up, who are trying 
to educate their children and who are trying 
to compete with other people. 
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Coming to finances, as has been said by 
other friends, nnless these economic schemes 
are implemented, the things are not going 
to improve. What is the amount earmarked 
for !be Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes in the Fourth Plan? We find that 
a mere sum of Rs. 142 crores has heen 
earmarked in the Fourth Plan for the Sche-
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes com-
prising about 20 per cent of the entire 
population of the country. What a petty 
amount! I am told the Department asked 
for a much larger amount to the tune of 
Rs. 1115 crores for the development of 
these backward sections. What is the 
percentage to the total amount of the. Plan? 
It comes to about 0.6 per cent of the entire 
Plan amount. According to the percentage 
of the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes population, the amount should be 
much more. Therefore, I urge upon the 
Government to see that the amount should 
be increased substantially and the Plan 
modified, if necessary. That is my sug-
gestion. 

Coming to the question of untouchabi-
lity, harassments all over, particularly, in tbe 
rural areas, there are barrowing tales of 
atrocities coming about, the women being 
paraded naked, the children being killed and 
so on. Everyday, we see some report or 
the other and it is very difficult for us to 
keep quiet. We do not get opportunity to 
raise all these matters for want of time, etc. 
I do not know wben these atrocities are 
going to be stopped. It is a very unfortunate 
thing. Even tbe Jana Sangb people who 
sbed crocodile tears wben tbe people from 
the Scbeduled Castes and Scbeduled Tribes 
embrace Buddhism, Cbristianity, or what-
ever it is, do not change their attitude. 
Wbenever we aRk about it \ in anger, they 
pounce upon us in this House. Instead of 
doing tbe tbing )Vitb missionary zeal which 
tbey claim by saying Hindu religion is all 
pervading, tbey do not do anytbing. They 
do not see Hindu bretbren going to otber 
religions. They do not do anytbing. I hope, 
all these parties, with a missionary zeal, will 
create a special cell in each of their parties 
to see that wberever there are any atrocities, 
immediately, tbe political workers sbould 
rusb and see that tbe atrocities are ended 
ana justice is· aone -tl:5 t ~ 1lm:kward 
sections. 

I come to another thing-equal opportunity. 
Where is this eqwil opportunity? Consti-
tution gives us this equal opportunity in all 
fields. Is this equal opportunity given to 
us? Is it given even in this Parliament? 
We do not get this representation. We do 
not get even our rightful share in administra-
tion. Now, being Members of the ruling 
Party, to whom sbould we address and to 
whom should we complain? I am sorry, the 
less said the better In this regard and I 
would pass on to anotber point. 

About the economic uplift, there are 
several avenues for uplifting these people 
economically. But there is no sympathy. 
There is no aptitude among officials anll 
Ministers. In several Ministries there are 
lots of opportunities for these people to be 
given chances. For instance, in Oil India, 
a lot of retailers are being appointed, but the 
Scheduled Castes are never to be found 
there. In the Railways. restaurants and 
canteens are being given to veited interests. 
Monopolies are being created, but the 
Scheduled Castes find no place there. In 
every Department and in every Ministry 
there are so many opportunities. If every 
officer or the Minister takes into his 
head to encourage the Scheduled Castes 
and the Scheduled Tribes to be 
given a chance to earn a little money. 
then things will improve very considerably. 
But, I feel, with my experience here, there 10 
no sympathy. If there is some sympathy, 
maybe it is out of compulsion of administra-
tion, but even the instructions and even the 
orders are observed more in the breach than 
in their observance. This is the case. 

Sir, I request the Press also. We find 
that whenever a discussion comes here on 
the problems of Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes, the press galleries are 
vacant, mostly vacant. I do not understand. 
That is the picture of the attitude of people 
in the country. But, whenever there i. 
sbouting and some fighting, then the gaDeries 
are compete!y full. The. news is flashed 
throughout the country. But nobody ta ~ 

this as a national issue and a national topic. 
Therefore, I appeal to the Press to give wide 
publicity to all the speeches and all the 
points made here and bring out !be injustices 
perpetrated on these classes. 

Mit. CHAIRMAN: Your tIme·is 011>. 
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SHRI SONAV ANE: There are several 
things but I would not take more time 
because you are asking me to sit down. 
will take one or two minutes more and 
finish. 

I would say, here is a last opportunity 
for the Government and the community at 
large. Here is a golden opportunity. This 
is a last warning that unless things are 
improved and improved at a rate faster than 
ever on a war footing, I think the writing 
on the wall is there and I should not say 
anything more. Things are evident and 
this Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
problem is a volcano and if things are 
not improved, it will erupt and erupt to the 
detriment of the people and the com-
munity. With this warning and with aU 
grief in my heart, I wish to conclu\:le: let 
things mOve and move very speedily. 

Thank you, Sir. 

.SHRI MAYA VAN (Chidambaram) 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, the Report of the Com-
JDlSSlOner for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes is submitted annually and 
it is the convention that a debate takes 
place in this House on that Report. I 
would like to state that merely a debate is 
held on that report and no programme of 
action is ever framed by the Government 
on the recommendations contained in it. 
From the inception of the Office of Com-
missioner he has been making his re-
commendations to improve the economic 
and social conditions of the Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes, but all of them are 
gathering dust in the shelves of the Depart-
ments of the Government, I have no doubt 
that no useful .. purpose would be served by 
merely discussing those recommendations 
in this House without any follow-up action 
by the Government for implementing 
them. 

In the Constitution of India some rights 
have been guaranteed for these people. 
Articles 15, 16, 335 envisage educational and 
employment opportunities for the scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes. Under Arti-
cle 17 of the Constitution untouchability is 
abolished. Article 22 prohibits traffic in 

human beings. Article 333 ensures the 
welfare of the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes. With all these const;tution-
al provisions, if you look at the condition of 
these people, you will find that there has been 
no significant economic progress. If only the 
recommendations of the Commissioner and 
the suggestions made by the Members here 
during the debate had been implemented in 
right earnest, I am sure, that within these 
20 years there would have been suhstantial 
economic progress in their case. 

It is really a deplorable state of affairs 
that only debates and discussions take place 
on the recommendations of the Commissioner, 
but no action-oriented programmes has so 
far been initiated by the Government. 
According to 1961 Census, 90% of the 
Harijam are agriculturists and they are 
living scattered in 6 lakhs of villages in the 
country. Agriculture in which a majority of 
them is engaged offers them job only for 

-six months in a year and for the rest of six 
months they remain unemployed. If they 
had been able to make significant economic 
progress, they would have certainly agitated 
violently for the eradication of untouchability 
being still practised in the country. I would 
like to appeal to the Government that they 
should endeavour earnestly for their economic 
upliftment. 

Out of 3563 Legislative Assembly seats, 503 
have been allotted for the scheduled castes and 
scheduled tribes. For the Lok Sabha, out of 
521 constituencies, 77 have been reserved for 
the representatives of these people. With this 
much representation and after 22 years, for 
the first time 20 hours have been allotted 
for the discussion of the three reports of the 
Commissioner together with Elayaperumal 
Committee Report. I have to mention here 
that even this duration of 20 hours has not 
been given uninterruptedly for the debate. 
The discussion has been taking place peace-
meal. Initially it was discussed for a few 
hours and then other matters supposed to 
be more important were taken up for discus-
sion. This only shows that the Government 
have agreed very reluctantly for this debate 
and have no abiding interest in solving the 
problems of scheduled castes and scheduled 
tribes. 

.Tbe original speech was delivered in Tamil. 
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Many hon. Members who preceded me 
have referred to the variety of difficulties and 
harassments faced by the Harijans in this 
country. When you open a newspaper in 
the morning, you are invariably confronted 
with the news-items that a HarUan has been 
attacked in one place, another Harijan 
murdered in another place and in some other 
place yet another Harijan has been subjected 
to inhuman cruelties. The details of these 
instances have been enumerated by the hon. 
Member Shri Suraj Bhan in his paper. 
During the past 3 years, 1122 Harijans have 
been murdered in different parts of the 
country. With aU these the hon. Ministers 
are sitting here smugly. When a railway 
accident takes place in any comer of the 
country and some people die, immediately it 
is demanded that the Railway Minister 
should resign from his office as he is 
responsible for the loss of so many valuable 
lives. It is strange that even after thousands 
of Harijan lives have been lost the hon. 
Ministers continue to adorn their seats here. 
From this side of the House also there is 
neither any demand for the resignation of 
the Ministers nor any condemnation of stich 
inhuman atrocities committed on the innocent 
lives of the Harijans. Perhaps they think that 
the Harijans are just chattels and not human-
beings and they do not recognise our pre-
sence here to represent their problems and 
grievances. At the time of debate on the 
Constitutional Amendment Bill for abolishing 
privy purses, the House was full; the Press 
Gallery was also overflowing. What can the 
Press do? Many times they have published 
in the papers the atrocities committed on 
the Harijans. In their Editorials also they 
have referred to the gravity of the situation. 
Whether the Government approached in a 
supplicating manner or they are attacked 
aggressively, they would not yield and would 
not do anything worthwhile in this matter 
-that is what they probably must have come 
to realise. They perhaps think that it is 
better to go out than to sit in the Press 
Gallery and Shri Sonavane pin-pointed this. 
I would say that the Press gives due import-
ance to this issue wherever such things take 
place, but because the Government do not 
attach as much importance as they should, 
they have also become complacent and have 
started taking less interest. 

Now, I would give the figures of expendi-
ture of both Central and State Governments 

put together on drinking water, health and 
medical schemes for the scheduled castes and 
scheduled tribes during the first, second and 
third Five Year Plans and also during the 
period 1966-67 to 1968-69. The expenditure 
is: First Plan-2'19 crores; Second PIal! 
-5'71 crores; Third Plan-3'79 crores; 
1966-67 to 1968-69-2'28 crores. For 10 
crore. of people to provide the basic ameni-
ties such as mentioned by me only an amount 
of Rs. 13'91 crores has been spent during 
the past 18 years. These statistics ha ve been 
given by the Central Social Welfare Depart-
ment to the Parliamentary Committee on 
the welfare of scheduled castes and scheduled 
tribes. During the past 18 years, they have 
not paid that much attention to the welf"e 
of scheduled castes and scheduled tribes as 
they paid to agriculture. Under the foreign 
rule, we were importing rice from Burma to 
meet our needs. After our independence, 
with our view to achieving self-sufficiency 
in foodgrains, we undertook various agricul-
tural improvement schemes and now we are 
nearing the goal of self-sufficiency in food-
grains. For this purpose, intensive agricul .. 
tural district programmes have been drawn 
up. But, so far no such intensive scheme 
for the welfare of these people in selective 
districts have been drawn up, though suc:h a 
scheme may involve only Rs. 100 erores. 

Then, Sir, comes the important questioll 
of dignity and self-respect of these people. 
While we proclaim to ushering in secular 
and casteless society, we continue to perpe-
tuate the caste system by not paying adequate 
attention to the problems of scheduled castes 
and scheduled tribes. The employment 
opportunities in different sectors of national 
life for the scheduled castes and scheduled 
tribes are scarce. There are a nwnber of 
services like Security Service directly under 
the control of the Central Government. 
where these people can be given employment. 
Even in the Railway Police Force they are 
being taken in. The unemployment problem 
has driven them to the streets. 

Besides this, even today we see that 
'people belonging to a particular community 
are being appointed as priests in temples in 
various parts of the country. So far as 
Tamil Nadu is concerned, after the assump-
tion of Office the Dravida Munnetra 
Kazhagam Government have evolved a new 
procedure by which persons belonging to aay 
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community can become priests in temples. 
I would suggest that such a revolutionary 
procedure should be adopted in all other 
Stat"" as well. In the Judiciary there is 
hardly any Judge who belongs to the 
scheduled castes and scheduled tribes. I would 
request that some reservation should be made 
for the scheduled castes and scheduled tribes 
in the judiciary. I would also request the hon .. 
Minister that he should formulate a procedure 
by which some reservation can be made for 
the representation of scheduled castes and 
scheduled tribes in the Rajya Sabha as also 
in the State Legislative Councils. Instead of 
having isolated colonies for these people, I 
would suggest that there should be mixed 
colonies so that they become integrated with 
the mainstreams of society, so that they are 
not faced with the problems of drinking water 
and electricity. With the hope that the hon. 
Minister will hear in mind the suggestions I 
have made and he will initiate suitable action 
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arrftR ~ RII1'l' ~ m ~  
;;rif a"'I1 U1'I' pri 'liT ~ ~ Oar ij1Ii 

f~ 'Tiff ~ ~ ~flI;;f m ~ ~ 
~ ~ 'IT~;;rif cr@ ~ if'!';;rrtt 
~ lIT ~ if'!';;rrtf ~ aT ;ffit ~ 
~ it f<;ro; an1I q ~ ~ I f~ 
'Tq 1I1'l'!f& ~ ~ I ~~ ri'l>'t 
~ ~mi'f~~ ~ ~f.t;~ 
CITI'f ~ R 'liT liIr.n- 'R ~ ~ lIT 
~ri'IiT ~m ~~~, ~1iI1f 'I>'t 
~o ~r~ ~ I ~T'Iirorr ~ ~ 
<>illif~;ff ;): ar'Q" ~ 'liT ~ 'R 
f<.;Q"T ~ I ~ ar~ ;;rT if ~ ifm 
'R ;;fR:' f<m lIlT I im ~ ' ~ fit; 
~ ~af1.  ~ ~ l;;r) ~~~ 
~ "'''! ... if ... ~ ~ ~'IiT ~~~ ~ 
am: ~ ~ ~ 1I!lrn" 'Ii't ~' iir 'R<>i 
~ ~ l!TQ"l[ l!)i\' qrm ... ~1 ~ I ~ 
ft~ ~ ~ l!T ~if I ~T 

iii ~~ if Q"l[ ;;rT.mrm ~i >l ~ ~ 
~ ST'ifR ift;;r 'ifT~ 'tfrn it 
rnr, tf~< i  it mr arh: ~ it mr 
~ mil if>T T~ ~ 'ifTf~ I 
... (~) ... 

~ ~ .. qrfR: ~m't ~ aT ~r 
srm ~ l!T ~ I ... (~) ••. 

T~  mim 'Iil!;:rT lfl! tflt; 
arm: ~ T~ ~ '1m!' f.l;!n ;;rrit aT ~ 
~ ;<>iifT fll<>i ~ ~ I 

arif ~ ~ ar~1f T ~ rn 
iii ij"l'iT'a'it ~~mif ~ ~ ~ I 
~  ~ ~ flff~ lIT ~ fiIf.rmt 
~r~ ~ ~iIi ~ it .... ) ,,;[~ ~, W1ifT 

'l'ifi'A ifr~ ~ ~ "'" ~m ;; l!)i\' 'ifTf{lt I 
m1fr~'I ' f,rlir1ffiT ~ m if>T "'Ilf ~ 
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ar<A' ~ ~ ~ 'f;VIT ;;n~~ 61iT i:l:Jf ~ 
~ ~ ~m ~ I~ 51'1m ~ 
~ if (f'1T m m~ if liAT 
lf1f;Tit ~ ~ ~ Ilf~ I am vr'r 
<ftil' <mll if; f~ if lfi:l: mr ~ mT 
f.!; it '1ft i:J:1I'R ~ aitr~, ~ m'1 ~ 
ao;rr ;l0<lT ~ITT aiR: ~ f.r;rr i:l:t:rm 
~ ~ lfTi.?T 'f'@ ~ I WI' 5I'Im: ~ 

i:J:1I' i:l:fur;ffif; m'IiT~ ~m~ I 
.•. ( 1I~) ... 

~~ am~mr l' 
~ I anft f.m iii m<: ~ q<fffi 

~ arm: if ~ ar<A' ~~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ eft f'li< am m f1:rf.tw: 'li't 
'f'@ WI' rim I. .. (~) ... ~ ~T 
<rTif;.v it.wr arm ;ffi;!if ~ ~ I am 
ij'm oWiT <tI' III ~ ~ f.!; f1:rf.tw: 
~if arT'I"IiT ;;j'<mr ~ eft ~ arT'!' ~ f.fim' 
~tfT f.!; 'f;Jf ~ ~ ~Ifll' arT'!' i.?Fr ~ 
aiR: ;;iT t f~~ ~ it mlf.t arT ~ 
~ '3'if'Ii't f~ if 'Iii, ifit t f~i ' QT 
~ I ... (~(if) ... 

~~~ I'm am~~~ 
q<fffi Jf~ 'li't ~ ~ 'liT ifTit' eft, 
~ ~ I fOfif fuTt, ij' 'l': Ifi:l:T if~ ~ 

~T~~~~'li't~<'I' .J. ~ 
~ ~ lfT if~T  ~ ~~ Maoft 
arrm TT~ ~~m ~ ~ 
eft ~ fufr( ~ if ~ if>1 Ili: ~ I :arr<!i) 
WR ~ ilffl 'liT 'ICIT ifif ~ I 

..n ~  ilfif If ~( f.rcrRur 
if; ~iln.rif ~~~ ~ ~I ~ 
~<mI'lf ~, 1if~ ~ ~ 'l': m<!iT<: <tI' aft1: 
~ ~ilm 'f;T~ 'f;T ;;rrlt f.!; Of) 
m .nIT ifil¥ 'liT ~ m flfim 
'li't <:riiiT 0) ~'IiT ij'OfT nr.nrT I WI' ST1f;r<: 
~ ~ 'l':, )~ 'l':, OfQT 'I'<: '1fT 
~ ~ f~ ;;rm&, ;ii« ;nwur 

On UntouchabililY 
~,lftT~i. ,lf l ~ i ~~1 
~ ~ff or) ~~ fm~;iii
mm, fiT, <nIT, Wlri am~, III ~ iR 
QTi't ~ mfif; ~~ mr 'liT '!'OT QT fm 
'f;) if 0l1T ~ 'fiR f~ 0fTfu 'liT ~ ~ I 

aml'l<: if it ~;ftf~ ~ 'l': ~ 
1f;Q ~ IiWl' ~ , (GlRUlif) I QR;;r;ff 
ilfn: am~f~1 it f~ ,,'f.!; ~ ~;ff 
'l': furiW'f ~, ' 'If~ it ft:5ir rorm 

~, f<ren';r ij''lfTan if furorW'f ~ ~ 

~ marT Ofm ~ I 1:fQ ~ it 'fi'T<:'JT 
~I ~ ;;ri:l:T'l': ~'f' ~,;iii
l:J'jlf ~ it ifR if if{ tim if 1f;QT, ~ 
~if ~T OflRT ~ I 'f'@ eft ~ 
.nm'IiT <m:1it oft~'IiT~~~ 
~,~ ~ 'l':iJ:T 'lil: arT ~~~I 
~~ ~'lfTitft 5ir 'lftlll'f;~ 
~ RlfT 0fTit, III ;;rlRT ~ ron-;;rrlt I 

~m ~ff ~mrr  ~~~T'I'<  
'1ft furil!lif ifiJ:T ~ I ~ 'l': '1ft ;;IT 
<m:1 'liT ~ iJ:Ttrr ~ "'" 'l': ~if .w.r 
'lit fif.h ~ifT ~ ~ I Maoft '1ft ~ 
<R!l: 'f;T ;;r~~ ~T 'l': ~ f.rif ~ 
l[T;rr ;;n%:it I q'ifPrcT mfc\7rt ~ f;;r.ll' 
~ ~, ~T ~T 'l': ~ 'f'@ ~ 
cri:l:T il:f<::;r;r arrf~f~1 it f.rif ~ 'liT 
rorm ~r "IlfiJ:it I 

'" <:11fm1'R: mm (1(CifT) : ~'IfT'I'f(f 
~<I'lf, arTorro if; 23 ~ m ~ 

~arr;;rm~~~if~ ~ 
aiR: Ol'j\l;Rrn :;r;r -OfTfrn <tI' ~aif 
'l':, ;mrr i/ilff if; f <'lf~ if, f.rm: 
~ ~ ~ I ~ eft lfQ "IlfQit '1T f'f; 23 
qq'f if; ~ ~ ;;ftq;f if, arrf'11f; Ofm 
if, mmf:;r'f; ~ ii, ~~ ;;i\'q;f if 
arT~ 'ffucfif ~ 0fTffi, ~f1f;if ~ mr 
'f'@ ~ I ~Tf~ i:J:1I' ~f~ 'lit fuTif 
if;~~~~~~1 
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[..n~ TmiTl 

~  'l ~ if-w <mr 'liT ~ 1m'!" 
f~r ~ ~ f.f;;;rT 'ifT 'll~ ~ 'f;Tlf 

fiI;it 1!it ~, lIT f~ ;;rr ~~, ~ <r¥ ~ 
;;m'!\T ~ am: '3'1 ~ ~;;r;ff am: orl"R-
<rrmr' i't~~'IiT~ 
~1 I1TIfT I ~~ f.m ~ an<f!I'fif; ~ 
fif; ~ ~ qtcrr <n: ~ ~;r it fuiI, 
~r;;r it fIR ; i5r~, tf"Rr <:If'!" ~ ~ 
it ~ <r'fflIT ;;rrit I 

~l'l fif ~  .. ;I't lfT~ srm~;r 

~ <rWtrc tfClT<? ~i5flIT ~ I ~ ;;iT 
~ i[T <:i[1 ~ ~ <n: ~< I~ m oi ~ 
~ arR ;;iT ~1 ;fu;I" Wi ~ ~ if 
~am, ~'f ir<:r 3I [ ~ ~ lfi[ ~ f'li 
if f~ tf~if 'fiT ;;rlR ¥]"di'lT, 
am: ~ m <:i[ 'Ii\" ;;rril'iT cit 'Ii\" ~ 
~aiIfT ~'Ii..n lf~ srm~ am: ~ 
m lit 'ifTi[~ ~ f'" llT~ <me am: 
llT~ ~ it ~ it m it flrf.m;<: 
~ ;;rlR;;r<rr<r ~ I W fuiI 3I"["q m 
'l"t'if lIT ~ flf'fG ~ 11~ 'f iIW am: 
fu"'tt 'R ~ iIW I 

11ft ~ ~m it  it f"{ll)i <n: 
~ ;fu;I" ~ ~ I 

~~ tfClT<? ~ ~ f'li ~ ~ 
~'1 ~ am: trTlfTf~ ~'f ~ ~ 'ficIT <n: 
~ ~'ifff~ I ~T < 'Iii l1 T~ 
~ ~t ~ it ar"G<: 3\ ~T m 'iJflf-
~~, f;;r;=r it f ~ <T~ i[h;;r;ff aft, 
arlf~lftfliT ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ 
;;rrfcrif it wlrr 'Ii\" ~ I ;;r<r <:!'Ii ~ ~ 
orq;r 'fiqr q<: ~T; r  m ~T 
~r afI 'liT ~aT'f '!"@ i[Trrr I ~ 

f.m arl'lllfif; ~ f'" ~ ~ it tr<:'IiT<: 
it 'fItf, lff ~  it 'fm OIlRr ~ ~ 
;';fl:rl'!" ~an it 'fm ;;r) W ;;rlfR ~ 
~ t,~ ~~~ ~~~ it 

On Untouchability 
<rl'if it m~ I ~~ anTI'q<'5"f 
am: ~ it W lJIilI" lit ~ ~ ~ am: 
ani!" lit ~ "$IT "f<r <:I'Ii f", ~ W 
~'IiT~' ml 

~'Ii'f ;;rif i[h;;r;=rr am: arrR<mtfliT 
'fiT ;;rlfl'!" ~ 'liT ilm omft ~, f<r it 
~ 'Ii<:it, ~ ~rro; r <T'ff ~ it, 
~ i[T\!f it OlTo1" ~~ it artRT ~ 
"'I ~;;r r rn orT~ ~ cit f'ffi[<:! ~ 
it m ;;r1fRf q<: ~ 'IiiOff ~I ;:r@ 
'if~ I '3"'f il"m it f~1'li arr<1nI" ~ 
;;rrm ~ om: lfirT ifT \?fRfT ~ I it 'ifTl\'1fT 
f.f; i[f<:;;r;ff om: arrR<rrftfliT it ;;rT 'li 
~IfT ~I ~T <:i[T ~ ~ arf~ ~ 
rn it fuiI ~T ~ tr<:'IiT<: 'liT 'ifT 
f;!I1'f ;;rrlf aft, ~ m '3'I""'T ~ 
'R:ift 'ifff~ I ~f'f>'f ; ~ 'liT <mr ~ f.f; 
~ <mr cit i[T ;:r@ <:i[T ~ I 

~ f~T~;ff om: ilTTfffiftfliT 
'R ;;rT 3fClff'iff<: g<1: ~ ~ 'ifT if 
tr<:'liT<: 'liT ~ f~T 'ifTi!ffi ~ I ~ 
mif ~ 'T<mr~r,~'f>'f~ 
m it '1T ~T ~ ~,~m, 3fTr~ 
m <:I1!fT or"'! ~ it 'ifT WT < < i[~ I 

~ itm ~3fT1 ~~ itif~ 
~ ~ f.f; ;;rif <li! <!I"'fift ftiffu it 
wm: rn it f.m ~Iili' rn ~ <:!<r '3 ~ 
~ ;;rTffi~, '3'I"'IiT ;m~ f'f>lff;;rTffi 
~ I mmf;;r'li '3 ~ f'f>lff ;;rTffi t, 
f.r~l tfrnOl" arNW'f ~ ~ I ~ 
~ ~ it m>i <:I'f ~ <rI<:I rn 'liT 
~a; r  ~T;;rrm om: ~ ~ f i[ 

~ ~r ;;rTffi t, '3'I"it armr ~ 'liT 
~~ ;;rTffi ~ I ar'ifT "f<r "I"1ft;r 'liT ~ 
~ <:i[T tit <:Iif ~ ~ it ~< I <TV"U 
1!fT;:rr it ~trT !I1lf it 'Rltr i[fu;r;ff 
<tt ~r 'fiT ;;rIfT~Tti ;r ~r ron I 
'3'1" ","Trey;r <!I"'fift ~r 'liT tr<:'IiT, 'IlT 
<n:C!T 1J.fl'f 'R ~ I!fT I ~ ~ 'liT <Tm 
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~ ~ ~ ~ 'V 3lroIT 'liT f'r~ 
~ fif;l:rr tTlIT, ~ 52 ~ 'liT 
flmffi'{ m ~ if ~ rorr ;rIfT I 
~T ~T f~.r. ~~ 
"l'R it; ~ '~ it; , amrlfcr 'l'lCffu'lIT 
lWf it; 22 ~~ 'Ill mf~ ;;J<?T ~ 
l!'(1 

~mmm  mm: ~~' '  
~ I ~,ft affi; ~ 'lC'fT f~ it; ~  

"l'R if~~TmT ~~ 'IiT~ 
~~ ~if~ f<rol ~' , 
R>m:T if <it-aT'!' Ollfu; 111"( ~ I \N\ 
m it; ;;Jl["tmT if aR ~ 'lit mlfT 
it; mlf.t '1'~ 'R: f<ro, i f~ arr.r ~ 
~~ r '1pr ~ ~ I ~t[T affi; ~ ~ an'fif>'I 
ora<rni f.!; ~ if ~f r;ff it; a;tI"{ 

'iff ~ g3fT ~ ~ orR if ~ srfcrf.tf'a--
~ lIl1A" lim ~ f~ ;;'fiT ~ I ~ 
ar<fifT ~ m rorr ~ I 

arlf'{ ;;-t[ ~ ~ ~liiT ~ aT ~ 
'ftifif ~r. ~~if 1112 ~ 
'lit flrflR ~ if ~ fif;l:rr tT1IT I 
~ Cf'{'Ii aT f~1 if ~T ftvrfu 
~'lITorra~T~~,~~ 
'l>T f\qft I!I'T, ~iI  1i1{ ott f\qft 1!I'1 
am: ~ ~ 'IlW:T 'Ill hcfli ~ 'm 'f'{ 

~ m'T amr ~~ 'Ii"{ ~~, ~ ~T 
tT1IT ~ f.!; ~it 'iJif mm iii ~ ~ 
'fiT ~ 'R:i'f'T ~~ ~f. ; ~ ~ 
~1~, amm ~. ~ Cf'{'Ii 1112 
~f ;;J; il 'Ill ~~ 'Ill~, ~ m 
arfu'Il ~'  m it 'Ill ~. I ~ 

~ ~m if,OO"l"il:tanft ~
iIRt ~ ~ ~ ~t ~f ;;J; il it; ~ 
~f. ;' rr T~~1 

On Untouchability 
~ i:m ~i'f'T ~f. ; an'f~ 

iIfTf'l"fi' ~~ ~~, ~ mr 
WElT if 0FIm-, ~ ~ ~~ I 
an'f ~i t~ f. ;~ f~ f~ 'fiT 

~ ~. ~ 'fIfT ~ ~ 0ITtJ.: 
garr ~I amr ~ f 'fiT ~~ 
~~~~I ~'IiT'l m
am ~ ml l'~ ITtJ. ~1 

~ ~T  'Ill orra 'R:(fT ~ I ~t 
~ ~i'i ~f<>m f~T ~ ft 
ffi"f m mT 'lIT I ~ ~f ;;J; il 'Ill 'Ill 
f<>m" I!I'T I ~ m<iT ~1 f.!i'IfT tT1IT I 
'iJif'f; i'f'TIiT 'l>f ~ 'R: f<ro tT1IT am: 
~ iii if11fI 'lit a;tI"{ 'R: f<ro 1fIfT 
am: a;tI ~ ~ mr'IiT ~ 'Ii"{ 
fulfT 'M I ~ff ~ 'fiT 'f~, ~ 

;;IT ~~, ~ OR' ~f;ft ~ I ~if 
iii ~ arfa-'IlT\ aT ~ ~ ~ MiR 
ar~ i'i ~ ~ at fEr'llT\ ~ ~1 G!Ti:t ~ I 

arrorrn 'lIT ~1 fT 'Ill ~ 'l+'Ifu: 
~i an'f ~ ~T ~ f.!; ~f(fT if aT 
~ it; iI\TiI\ ~ ~ ~ fiRr tT1IT 
~I~ifm ~~T~~ 
arrorrn 'lIT 'Ill ~ ~ I ~ ~ arrorrn lioiT 
if ~ q fum 1!I'T;;ftf'l> ~ ~ 
if~1 I'T1 ~~liiif~~T~  

"The housing conditions in the rural 
areas are almost dismal. It has been 
estimated that there are about 105 
lakh households of landless rural labour 
including about 86.4 lakh agricultural 
labour who have no houses of their 
own. Although Village Housing Projects 
scheme was introduced in 1957 the 
funds utilised so far work out to 
hardly 49 per cent of even the inadequate 
allocations made from time to time, 
Hardly 46,000 houses have been built 
under the Scheme." 

~ tf'IT1i ~ 'fiT amr <Ii;: 'f'{ 

~ 'IllCf'{'li ~m~1 ~ft ff  ~ 
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[o.ft ~ wmft] 
23 CI1!f 'fi"T orr.rro iii iI'R m I ;;IT;;r+rr<r 
'lit ~m ;reT ~ ;a ~ -.mii f'fi"Wrl1 
<R ~ .?tm it ~ '!i<:iIi ~ 
mm ~,~ o:rf'w ~~ ~ I an<mr 
'lit ~ ~ ~,~ iii f~ lI'f>Rl '!iT 
~ ~~ ~ r< 'li mOTro:r'fi"fElWf 
;;rr;rr ~ ~ ~ I 

~m if mm 'lit ifla 'lit (jfrcfT ~ I 

lll: 'fi ~ (jfTaf ~ f'fi" (jfT ~ 'ifT ;;nm ~ 
~1  ~m if 'iflSfT on: ~T (jfTaf ~, 

~ iii om: < ~ ~ ,,';T ~I it 
~ ~ ~ f'fi" ~m if . f 'a~ 5Ifuwq 
~f .;r;it am: arr~Tf~ <R arr-i-t mcft 
f'fi"lfT ~ I 

:am ~ iii fum iii ~ if 3lT'R 
~T ~ fit; {fflf,!Rrlft ~~ 1f"{ ~ I 
1ffi ~ mof'!M m;ffir1if if ~ 'fi"T 
mT flrm ~ I itil m ~ f'fi" ~ror, f'i lft 
~ 'fi"l! <:T (jfrcfT ~ I fflf, f~ 'lit 
-urn OIWit 'fi"T 'fi ~ ~~ ~ lim 'lit ~ I 
it m lIfIf 'fi"lSfT ~ f'fi" ~ ufu ~~ 
~ I ;;IT Vli'J <:T (jfrcfT ~ '3 ~  3fTf'Im 
iii on;: ~lIf 'fi"I'IiT ~  ~ ;;ffif ~ am: 
w ST'fi"T<: '!"U ~Ji ~ iJ'fi" 'f@ o:rg''if 
o rr fT~I~T1f 1if~~m  
qm ~, ~ 'R ~ ~T~ ift, W'fi"T m 
arm;T ~m iftm·1 

an<mr iii f<;5~ 'i+IT<r if.t 'lit ifTa 

~ ~ T ~ I f~r<  if Ji~ri 
fi;.r mr ~f r;ff am: arr~~ 'lit 
;;r+rT;ff '!1T ~);ffl (jfT ~ ~ I ~~T ~ 
ift;:fi 'ifT~ f'fi" m (jf+ITi'f ~');fr i'f 
~ OIR;;IT 'im<r f~ qq'l if ~T;ft ~ 
~, ~ ~ ~~ .~~ ifTmr Qful";ff 
am: arrR onftrlrl 'fi"1" eft (jffi'fT 'ifT~ 1 

~ if ~~ 'fi"T ;;IT amrm'IiT 
~~~T~'Ii'ifTarro r'fi T 

On Untouchability 
fAili'f ;;rr;rr ' T~~ I ¢tHT ~ '!iT 
;;IT 'i"U1iW 00 ~fJift; ~ ~ m 
~ if ~ '1ft I ~ ~T ilio ilio ~ 
it ~ '!iT ~I f'fi" ~ if ~ ~ 
f( f~ ;;r+rr<r 'R .m ~ ~ ~~ ~ orffr>m 
~ fit; if .m ~ ~ I f~ iii o:rci'ff 
if 'f ifl~ ~r<  !J<:'fi"f"U ;fJ'fi"ft if ;;IT 
.?tIT ~;;IT Jim:.r"\" ~ ~ ~ ~ 
'lit < f~m ~ ~ I ~ itm it ~~ 
f'PllT I ~> I'fi f ;ffll;;rr lfi: gorr fit; lIW 
iIi~ ~'lfT it ~<  35 ~ 'fi f~ 
if ~i'f f<m am: lf~ ~i'f f'PllT f'fi" ~ 
~ ~< T if m ;;r+rr<r ~it I ira ~ ~ 
f'fi" WQ<:l if ( f~ ~t m QfuA" am: 
arn-<mrT ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
'i+ITi'f ift lff fit;~T orR 'fi"I;;r+rr<r ift ~ 
'iJir<r <R ~ arrq ~ 'fi"T <Rfmr 
~I 

it OTrnT 'fi"lSfT ~ fit; iR ~ ~ l 
'R tlIR f ~1 ;;n~1fT am: zrf<: itID f'PllT 
'l1IT iJ+IT It (jfT ~rli ~ ~ ~aTif 
~mTI 

~I 1:IIf ~ (~)  it 'a~ 
'ifT~ ~ f'fi" f'RfifT ~~ fuI!; ~ ifT'fi"f 
~ or)1: fif;cr;rr ~l lf <iAf ~I ~iT  w 
~ ",<;5 m iJi ~ -niT ;;nil;1fT ? 

~~ arr ~~1 

cWr ~ m ~ crar m ~ <R ~I ~ 
~I 

"'IT 1:,11' ;:mr: it ~ ~ ~ 
fit;;;m;r ~if f~ ~ if ~  

fif;cr;rr ~ arr<r ~ ~~ iii ~ 
1 ~~ I arrq ~ 'fi"f ~ flffi<:ur ~ I 

~~ ~'f ifm~1 
<m ~ ~it ar<RT<lT ~~, ~ 
~ ~T ifC!T1tij- 1 0TI'f ~o ~ I ' 
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.n U1f ~  ~r iffif.t it 'I'IT ~ ~ ~ 1ft am: ~ 
~ ~ ? are;nrT ~ 1ft 'I'IT~.n it; lfl1r arflf.t 

23 m<? ~ ~ qR f~ flt;Q; i\' am: 
15I~ mfiro ~ (~)  am: fl!;Q: i\' <it 'I'IT ~  Of@ ~ f'!; 
~ ~, ~ it ~ am: 1if~) arflf.t ~r RIIT ~ ? i3I'R 
anf Tf~) it; ~a it ~ <'il'it ~ ~ ~ rn it; ~ ~ ;mft ~, 
a- CfT'I'-m-t'l' "I"<'i ~ ~ I itm IRfta ~ 1T f'li'lIT ~, ~ ffi<IiCi ~ ems 
~ ~ f'!; 23 lIf<'!' 'liT arrorm it; CfTG "1'1 ~ ~ ~ ~m <i1: ro 'I1rofCI1t 
arril' ~~ ~ ~~ garr ~ f'li ~ ~ 'IiI';mrr OR<'i rri!T 'TNf. ~  ~ 'I'IT 
it; lIfu!!Rr <!'m i1;1f ~ f~ arr"l' 1ft 1f'IiA', f~~.n am: arrRcrrftrfi 'fit ~ 
UeT, 'IT;fi, f.rl'R«r, f~m arrv OIrR, ~ "1') ~'Ii ~ ~ ~ '1<: <'ilTT garr ~, 
~~ mc<r ~ g{ ~ I fm 'lit f~~~l fr  ~ ~~mffi' 
arr;;rTG ~ it; ~ ~ tfR:q ~ crrcr ~ ~ ~ I ~If.t mffi' ~ <Tim 
~ ~ ~ I <'i;r;;n 'liT crrcr @ ~ ~ ~~  'fit 'lillnl' < ~ it; ~ ~ it I 
~I 

~ t;~'IiI'~~ 
R!fr 'PIT ~ I 'Jiq ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ "I'mT ~,artr.r ~ mlfT ~r.rn 

~ "I'raT ~ I iP'ro <r~;l ~ ~ 'IT« 
~it;~~~l~mr~am  
~ il:T ~ ~ ~ orq;ft <'iT"I' futmft 
f'fiW ~ I ~ f ~ 'fit fG>r W 
~'l<f rn it; CfTG 1ft ~ m ;;rr;rr 
'f¥lT ~, 'I'IT ~ " ~ ~w it; ~ 
tf ~ rr r~I~~~~ 
~ it;~ itarrm m'fit ~ 
~ 'Ii<J'T~I~~~'  
liT am ~ it;~ ~~ 'l1: '4't, 
'lim am: f~m ~ 'R 1ft, ~ ~ 
'l1: '1fT arr;;r '1'T if arf.t arm;T fft ~ 
~ I ~ "I'rorrrr 'fT~ ir' f'li 'I'IT ~ 
<JiT ~[ii 'liT f'fm<? ~ it; f'li«t am: 
~ it arrm fm>; ~ ~ ? 

ar1ft 'I'T iftif R;r ~~ ~ 'R ~ 
flr<it.rn 'R ~ rrlfT ~ I ~ ~ 'PIT 

~ f'li if ~T f fT~~, if ~T~ 
~~ ~,if ~T ~ ~ liIg<r 
~~T crr& 'Ii{t rri, flffiT~ ~ ~ I 
it ;;rr;rrrr 1~ R ~ ~ 1ft am: 

~li'<r~ ~ I <'iTI~ 'lTWif 
~ ~ it ~ Il fu!fT I 'U'i!f ~ 
~ am: if;fu'!f ~ ~ 1ft ~ ~ 
~ 'fitfuw ~ I if <'>'trr <'iT 'fiT ~ 
~ i ',itm ~ ~<'iT 'fit~~1 
it lTT'f<iT ~ f'!; ~ ~ ff\'rn ~, 
~ mRr Wr ~ ~ I ~fl ;;r it ~ 
~ ~~ ~~ 1ft am ~ 
~ ~m;;ft ~T 'Ii11..n it; 
~ ~,am  mqm;; it; OR< "I'r..nr 
~.~ ~1~, ~ wm: 'Ji'«-
~ ? am: ljm<: lfil{ '!i<:>rT ~ <it 1fT <it 
~ 3m ~ ~~ ~1fT ft!;<: ~~ 
g) ~ ~ I am: 3m: a- wmm;rr~<it 
~  'lif1:i iffiit or ~ forrr ~ <?TIll 'iii' 
"I'T<rOf ~ T <rit, ~ ~ it ~ am: 
"I'')q;r-<m: w't I am: ~ ~1 ~ 
aT ft!;<:;fi'ii "I''l<fT 'iiI 'IiTTf am-~ 
it ~ ~'1T am: ~ ~ rn q 
0I1'l ft'Ii ~ m I ~ amfIT it ~ 
~ 0I1'l ~5 liar ~ .r;)'T ~ 1fT lfil{ am: 
~r~ I 

rrtm "I'T it 1931 it ~, fT f f'!;!fT 
fIT i 1f~ am: ~ 'fit ~ 
f~ lIfT I iP' <?TIll ~ .~ 'I>'t 
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[o.;fi mfufT 1tIT1f] 
~ if ~ ~ ~ 'IT I ~ fi f 

~' iT,~a r I 'I ''f ' iT~ 
fiI;l:rr mmif 'l>T "lTUdfl ~ I ~' o'f 

~ 'l>T~ mmfi 'l>T ~~am  
dflf<:ql r~lll ~ ~'f><  f;rcr;ft ~ 
'l>T 'If ~ ~ mll ~ fiFm am: ij; ~ 
~ 'fiT 'If t I 

~.. ~l.t iFf fu1i ~ mr 
fu1i ~ I ~r.t ~ <:Tn f.f;m I ;r~ 
~ ;;rr 'f><: ~r.mr '!it ~ I a:rnr 1ft 
~ if m~1 if.nm '!iT:;rf.t if@fw ;;n'Cf[ 

~ I 116!f smr if :;rQ.T ~ ~f it l1;"'Tif 
fiI;l:rr' t fiF ;;r~ 00 ~~, ~ n: 
~;f  a:rtR '!it ~ ~Tif n: ~i ;., ~ 

~ t, ~ ~ ~lIT ~ ;r~ n: ;;ro 
«f 1ft 'ilITif ~T ~ I ~ n: ~ rf 
'flIT i1WT? ~ smr ij; ~ a:rnr 'Iff 
mITT ~ ~~ oft:;rrcrr t I ~m  if 
~ ml1~ ~ ;r)fit; ~~ ~;f  
iF) ' iT~T mit ~ ~ I ~ ~f 

~ t~' o'f 'WiT if ~ ~~ I 
~~ 'fam 1ft'f> ~~1 
~~i ;~1ft~am ~ 
~ riti \if ~ I ~ it h<fIi ~ 
'" ~' o'f :;rif ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~ 
~ ij; foro: ciT ~ ~ fu;ri if@ 'f><: 
ml~ it~ .. ~ ~ 
riti ~ ciTif ll'Ii>f"iITaif if 8 ~ ~ 
~,~ a~~m~~~ 
'f>< ~I~;;r) ~m~ 

ll1!;. ~ ~ 'f><: ~ If~ I it if@:;rl"fCft 
fit;~ ~ifi ififf.tam ~ ~ 

'til f.nre; m ~ <tlfT "" \i ~, :;r) 
~~i T'If 'T if@'f><:m, ;r)~ 
~ ~ iFTlfif@'f><:m I 

Him. 
itu f.m;r ~ fit; ~f ~ ~ 

'IIiIiT 'fiT h<fIi ;('i) 6!fy;( ~ ~ am: m 

On Untouchability 
~'t ~ ~l  ~ ~~ ~, ~ 'Rlfil 'fiTlrt-
~ ~. I ~ m,,'IY;; if ~<rf.sit 
'l>T ~ qfurm if@ ~, ~' o'f ~ 

'liW:f 'l>T f~ if aAC'ilfarfucf '!it ~ 
fiI;l rr~tl 

~Tit 'f.~ ~ fiF;;ft m ri-'lftq-cfif 
'f><: ~, :;r) ~ <[if ;;n'~, ~ 1ft 
~~ ~ am  ~ ~ if 
~ "$f I ~i ; mq;-mq; l1Tit ll" 
~ fiF :;r) 'IT'~fr lIT '~ ~ 1r m ~ 
lIT <Flf ~ ~f, ~ 95 'fitro ~ 
mlfT ifi" 'lTfr :;rflilff, ;;r) ~.~ 
ll1!; ~ am: r.rif'!il ~mJ cr<:'fi ~ \if i1gCr 
m ~ flf"'Clf ~ 3Th: 5 ;ffr~ ~ 
~if ~;f  ij; f~ ~ ~1fT, :;r) ~ 
m:'Ff'r 'n: f.rlh: m ~ I 

df'i'IC'ilfmlcf ~ ij; ~ if ~r.t 
~ t fit; :;ri[ ~ ~ ~ i[ifJ ~, Qi[ 

~ ~~ lJfmn ~ mi T~ 
~ t I ~[ ~ 'IiT1.if ~ ? <tlfT ~ 
lIT <Flf ~T ifi" a:rq;m:T '!it Qj ~ 
OlJfm if@ f~, f ;r~r.t ~~ 'IiT1.if if;'!" 
~ am: r.rif 'R ~ f'Fll"T :;rRfT? 
;;r) m a ~ lf it ~ if;'!" crW lIT 

~ ~ lit  if ~, 'Rlfil ~  ~ 
G'F i f;t~ am: qt;r m m G'F ~lfr.rr 

~ ~I 

~ it;;ft ~~~, mrnm 
ifc;T t 3Th: ~.. ~ ~, ~fif;if ~~ 
ffiTfirnif am: ~Tmrif oro ~ ~lIT 
t, ~ ~,~ fif ~ am: ~ 
<rf~ <[if ~~ ~ I ~ 'Til' <tlfT ~ 

'" ? ~ ~ ffiT1irnif if@ 'fT, 
f.rcrifT fiF lf~ lfR ~ ~, am: a rr;;rr~ 

~ m:, ~ ~ t I a:rq ~ T 'R ~ 
mq ~ IJ~ ~ f'f. m ~ror;; ~ lIT 
~~f. ;lft ~ ~ I ~fr n ~ ~ ffiT'mA 
~ f1R;[ifJ ~ I 
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~T~)~~~ 
fllf~ "') ~ ;;r1I'~ f~rit '1ft ~ 
~ ~ I ~f r; ff ar1<: ar~fro ~ 
~ ~r t ; ~~if f~) ~ 
;;rr;ft ~ am: ~ ¥r f~~ ~ ~ 
~ 'iITf~,;;it ~ iT, ;;it ~ ri 
fl!; ~ <tiT ~ 'f>f~ 'PIT 
~,f.;rri ~ if ~ re-t!; ~l f<r ~ 
~~ iT I 

11ft ~ '01f (ar'f>~) : ~ 
~, ~ ~ 'f>itiT <tiT f~ 
~'1Tt «flnIT'!' if ~ "''fiffi ~ arrm<: 
on: ~ I ~ if ;;it ~r  ~ if{!; ~, 
~ ~~ ~ ;;;r on: ar~ ifi't, 
~ ~ ~a ~ fl!; ~f  it ~ ~ 
~~IIt~~~~~ 
~ ~ ~ Q;m <mf ~ ~ ~, 
f.ffi <tiT mt ~ '!' fut!i ~ 
on: ~, 'Iffi; ~ ~ ~ on: ~ ~ I 

~ ~ '~ 'fiT ~ ~, srr.r 
~~fl ;~~~~~~ 
am ~ I It lJl'fi em on: ~ ~ 
~fl ;;;it~~ <tiT~ 

~~m ~ f-.m garr ~ l ~, ~ 
~~~am ~~ 
'fil1I'li~, ~ ifTll, ~ ~'IT'f ~, f;rnq;: 
~ am 'i 'lf~'  ~ l ~ 'fiT 
~ '; ;rr~ arr~I~~~ 
~~~'fiT~ '; ;rram 
mr ~ f~ ~,<  ~ ~'f f 
;:;rrfulif <tiT ~If~ ~ ~ <tiT;:;rr ritft I 

~ It ifl1f m ~ arf.t ~ 
~, ..... ) ~ f~ 'fiT, ~ It ifii 
~ 'F;:;rrcrr ~,l';f~' ' ;Jf;r it 'lit ~ 
~ ~ 'fiT ifl1f ~ ~, ai it 
f1m~ am ~;r ;;mrr ~ I ~ It ifl1f 

On Untou!'hability 
m ~~ ~ ~ 'fiT, ~ 1t'l1f 
~ ~ ~ ~~, ~ ~ 1tifl1f 
m~ l)~ ~'fiT,~1t ~1IfIi 
;;mrr ~ I ~ It ifl1f m R ..... ) f'Hrr 
~ ~ 'fiT, ;;it ~) ~ ~ f, 
~ ilt~ ~ m ~ ~,~ 
~ It ifl1f m ~ 11ft f<mr "R:<If lIf""i 
'fiT, ~ it ~ ;;mrr ~ I arrft;n: ~ 
arTU"R 'PIT ~ ? 'fm ~ '!' ~ ;Jf~ 
~ <tiT mm;r, ~ oft arrif ;rm if 
mr rrif;~  I 

;;it.m ~~ ~ iI>'t <mf 
rn ~,~ ~ if; m"1 ~ m <tiT 
'Ii'tfuw ~~ f~ ~ ~~ 'fiT~ <tiT 
ll'T<Imf, ~ ~ ~) ~~, ~ 
~ ~~ arrl 1~~ ~ am: 
~ IlIf ~ ~ & I iliJT1IT lI1ff ~ fl!; 
ffi;r ~1 if 'it ~ if 1122 ~; ;r;r 1l1t 
lfit ~I ~ ~ ~ ~ <tiT iffif ~I 
~ ~a ~ fl!; ~ <l'« ~~ ZIT fur 
~ ~ '1Tt ; ;rnf~, <R ~ ~ 
<tiT ~ ~ l'fifT I It~ if;m.:r 
~ ~ ~ f~ ~ !]l{ ",ramm: 
@" ~ ~ f~ ~ ar'l'<'ll1: if'if ~r & 
.,. (~) ... it ~ Iff;:rff f, l'rf'f"f 
~ ~ i1  if; \l'f am: ~ ~ i6, ;;;r 
~ tn:iffl'; ~ ~ I 

~'1Tt ~ ~ r ~ <tiT 
f.ro ah: on: f-rn !]l{ if am"U ~, ~1ff  

~~~~~I  

~ ~If : lfr;r;rTlf lJ~ it 
lff';;ric 'fiT;;it ~ f~r ~, ~ ~1'; ;r 
~ f~tfT;Jfft ; I 

~ ~ mI' : «m<rfcr ~, 
arm- ;;it ~ R<m 'f> ;rT~, ~ fu;ri 

•• Expunged as ordered by the Chair. 
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[~ 'f~ U'fJ 
~T ~ am: ~ aft ~ ~ t, 
~it~~~1 

\:pl<rR iflif arqrn: ~ t? "fior 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ arqrn:, 
f.:r;;r ~ f;ri1ra ~. mzn, Ipf, 'IT 
m:" I~~ lfii: t fit; 111m'( 
fu'!i f.rsr, ~ I am: ~ it; f&a" it; ~ 
~~t,~r.n if;~if;~~. 
~ if;~ if; ~ ~I lfii: lftw:mT 
~ ' ~ ~ 'In' ~ ~
~ lil'tiffit? ' 

"ma- ~ <ml 'Ii{"..m, fior ~ 
am ~ ~T 1 ~ f.rsr ~ WI" 
(AT, wr. if WI";r;r liI1'f sr<ft;rr II" ~ 
~ fTlfI' t fit; iIlroff ;fl- fu'!i f.rsr 
i!>1" ~'f.'  ~~, ~ m~ 
am ~ifm~1 

"iWs ~ ~il  IP! ;rrU, it I3ir 

~ it; ana'liftf 1 ~ ifWE(1lf ~ 
~, ~ fi!i"ml" ~ ~ II" 
Wf1IfVI" am: ~ if ~'l f~ i!>1" 
im t'li~1 ~ ififi"ii:TfTlfI' t. ~ 
m ~ I" it ~ ~ 'ffilT 
;.~ flI; ~f ~1JlI;  ~'I l if Q:m <mif 
it;~ ~ ~'In' ~tft 
~I 

.n ~~ ~ ~~ it 
~ ~'In' 'lIfT ~ ~ ~ 
t,f~ifi ii TfTlfI't, m ~~ 
IP! ;rrU, it tI1f Fff it; arr~ I" 

.n ~ l:1'f: Wf1IfVI" if ~ 
em- i!>1" ~ lit 'Ii t am: ~~ if 
~ 'In' oPJ;or m ;;nit i!>1" ~ t 1 
~ 'i~l if g- it I3ir ~ ~r 

•• Not recorded. 

On Untouchability 
~rft I ~~ lIlt~~ m'S!f if ~m il~ 
i!>1" ~ ~ii f 'Ii ~ arlt ~(f if ~ 
am: '!il" it; ~ 'In' ~~ m'fl 'R m 
t 1 ~ Ifprmr fw fTlfI' t f.I; ~ 
it; {lJ'Ir m ~ fitilfl· ~;rr ~ I 
iiR tI'Ii ~ ornrl ;fl- 'fT1iR; f~  if g-
~1 fi ;n;rr~, ~ tI'Ii ~ 
~ 'In'~ rn 'R ~t ~ ~ 
lil'tiffit 1 

• ~'l ~ 'l (if~ ~ t 1 am ~ 
it; am; ~ I1icif if ~ W 1 ~ 05ltr 

~arnt~am  ~~~ 
...m rn~, ~ I1icif if;;na- ~, aT 
"ii:T ' ~. ~' •• tiit, ~. ~, ~ 
~ ~ 1 am: ~ ;;f.io; .•• (amn;r) ... ** 
~ ~ iiI ir~ ornr 

m 'R ~ ~ I an<T'In' ~ Vi"f 
~) fTlfI' 1 am ;fo ~ 1 iiI"ir am aft 
~ii '~~m'  ~~I 
am ~ ~ ~,~ lffi ~f t 1 

>.ft ;;it «f ;rTlI'iI'i 1 

-n 110 .0 'f1'q1Ii ('fliim:) : ~ 
;;it, Ifii aft ~ am: ~rrf 1l1 'In' 

tI~ Ifii:T arrIIT t w 1ft ~ ~ 
it; moq- it ii\'w ~ ~ ifliff'li" it ~ 
arrmm- ~ am: arrm-mf furci mz g-
arrIfT ~ 1 if arq;:ff ~'l lfiif &mr 
it; ~ ~ ~T ~ I If&T arrit g-
~ ffi;:r <{'lIT 1952 g- omrm: it ~ 
f ~ ~ 'In' i'mr1: ~ am: Ifii ~1o f 
<{'lIT If&T ~~ OTIIfT ~ •••••• 

qIIi ~ ~ : ~ 'r 'lTif g- ? 

.n 110 "0 'f1'q1Ii: ~, ~ m1 
~am ~m~it~~~~fit; 
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~ <tt ~ ~'fi qrlf 'i£I%: ~.~ 
m iff~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ 
II1l: fri artAT 'fiTll"<::T m ~, ~ 
am: arr~~ <tt ~ ~ f~ 

f~ ~ ~ mcrT ~ ,arm 
~if~~~,~ ~ 
.rnm ~ !!IT' arr.r ~~T if~) crT 
~;;r;; F ~ !l:rf;rn:« ~ ~f.ri  
t-r; ~ am: crR ~ ~ flrf.r~  

1Ilf.ri\c ~'  ij; oft, ;it ~ arfuTm 
~ firf.r~ ~ , ~ 19 fl:!f.rm:r i!IT( 
~ f1rf.!mf ~ ~ mrif ~ {l1fl<:1 
~~~,~i ;~~~ 
am: ;it WeI f~ it , ~ifi<T arl'JI 
1fT ;;it 'fOT1f fif;!rr;;n ~ ~ ~ ~ 'L=t 
~ ~ ~, GfiT «c ~ 'fillf iftm 
cri£ ~ r~ ifflTT , it f.fim ~ ~ 
ofm: 'fiT 'ifI~ ~ ~ ~ 'FT iff ITT am: 
~ t f.fim m ~ 'FT iff ~ ~ 'f>':crT 

~ ~~ ~or r ~ ~ 
'!>fcr ~ , <lI1'1 ~ anfm;;;s 46 if ~T 
~ ~~ am: ~lf'fi ~ 
~ f~ ~ ~ ~ ~T 't'ffl"""4hl<r lWr 
rn ij; fut1; 1f1 ~ ~~, ~f.f;;r 

~ ~iftl< ( '., crT ~ ~ ifi"@T ~ , 

~ 'llfl<rt 'f>':ffi ~ , ~ ~ if 
~ ofm: ;;ft 'fOT1f 'R:if ~ ifi ~, ~
~. ~, ~~o ~~o <iTo, <iTo ~~o 'fTo, 

it ~'fiT uor'fiT ~r ~ ifll1f'fi it m ~ 
of ~ 'FT arrGlft ~ , 4{l ~ "RT 
~ ~ am: ~ ~ so 'R«C ar<r<rT ~ 
" '!>fcr ~ , ,~ ~ ~<tt ~ 
lhr ~ '!>fcr, ~ 1fi ~ if ~ 
~ 31" arrf~' m ifill, '!>fcr ~ , it 
lIT arrf~tlT ~'rn f~ if ~t 
1ft m~1T ~~T ift<'it ~ ~ ~ 
;;flT<'5l if iffcrT ~ am: ;;f'lwl if ~ arrk-
<rml ,,)IT ,r-a ~ I {lm'( ~ if ~r<r 
~~~ ~'I~ ~ f~T~ 
;fI" ~ ~ l T;f~lf ~ , ~ ~ ~<r 

On Untouchability 
if ~t ~ m~if1T ~ 'fWcrT", 
~ q ~ arrf< ~fw rl 'fi) ~ ~T 

~T ~ am: \RiIi1 m ~'fi ;rgcr ~ 
~ iff ~ ~, fiTm~im ~ 
~T ~ iffcrl ~ cr) ~ ~m ~ q 
f~~ iff urm ~ , ~ ~ am: S'i<liT 
<ifIlI;r ~i  '<re"T ~ ~, ~ fut1; 
ofifif'fiT 'FT ~ mR ~T ~;;nor am: 
~ ~ a a<  mom flo@ ~ , 'fiT~ 

~ fut1; ' ~ <mIT ~ ~ , ;;ft 'f9 m 
~ ~T iffcrl ~ ~ m~if1T ~m ~ 
fut1; ~~ 'f>': <'iT ;;ncrT ~,. ~ om: 
uor ~ fum ;;nor ~ , arh: f~ ,,~'fiT 

~ ~ ~~~T if 'fOT1f 1'[1 <r@ fir.rnT' 
<lI1'1 ;;rr;ffl ~ ~ ~.~ 
;nrT<::T '!>fcr ~ ,~f.f;;r ~ifil ~ 

mf<r1T ~ ~~ i£R ~;;ft;;n rT 
~ crT ~ mr 3l'l'fT ;;ftq;f q-;:!, 'fi~ 

~ fut1; ~ If IT ~ ~ ;;IT<H' ~ 
am: f~ if 1911I em: q ~ ~ ~ , 
~ crT lJ& ~<r. if ~ m !Ttl: 
~  ~ ~ ~T ~ iftcrl ~ I 

If{l ~ <rrif;;r 'fiT ~ ~ 

~ If l~ ~ 'fiT ~ ~ 'R:cff, 
~ ~ ~ ~ i£Tcr m ~ Mifi<T 
qrnj"q if ~T ~ 'Vo m 'fOT1f ~ 

'!>fcr, ~ <rrc1, ~ W<rlfif ~ 'R:CfT , 
arm arTlf~ am: m~ if ;;ft /t;;r m 
'FT. ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ fu1!: 
~ ~ ~ 'f.T ~ ~o Q,lfo ito mo 
;r ~, f~ lfT~ ~ '!f.-;;'fi ~~ 

am: srmc ~m  if ~<J if ~~
m ~ 'i T~ ar't<: ~T ~ 
~ fifi ~<'r lTq.Jifc 'f.T rn ~ ~ 
~' ll ;;r  ~ 'FTlf '!>fcr ~ , ~tll 
r~ Irr~lt  ~~ if m i ~ ~~, 

cr) ~ ;;ft ~ arqri f1w;r ~~ lT~ 

~ 'FT m q ~~ Wif!f<T ~ ~;;ri'i  

~ m'f ~ 'R: 50 ~ at ;;:<r '"NT it 
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[m ~o 'ifo ifnf'l;] 
al'f.t ~ IiR if; ~ ~ fwm am: mn-
50 ~ ~ 25 <role ~i  ~TIf'i ~ mrr 
am: iIT'!ft 2 5 '1' ~ 3l'iift ~f.n  if; ~ 
~f nl~ mr;;iT~~~ 
~~ ~;ft ~ I ... (~r;) ... 
~~lfif~it ;;r~~f'li 
'iffi'R ~ ffiTr'i 'liT ~;r.;r 'Ii~ I ~ 
m ~f ~ <mr <Ire ~ ~, ~f~ 
am: arrfffiflJlll 'lif ~ 'liT ~~ 'lilil 
~ 'IiUr 1 orifT i:rt ~~ 'Ul'nft '{Ill 

m, M'liif it ~ lITe: fe:ffi"ifT ~ffi  ~ 1 

~f'l' r~  

ilP"Ilillfd fTWOT:" 

~ ~mlf'i if; IT~ it~ 1 ~f~ 
i'm fifite:if ~ f'li ~ ml11 if; ~ ~ 
~if 'liT ~ r;;rn r ~ ~ 1 il ~ ~ 
~~ if; f ~ il:Al ~ 1 ~f~ 
arrfffif«lff ~ srm: ~ ~ if; ilTe: 
~arr ~ al'f.t 3fT'l' ~ ~ rr I anft lJr't 
f~~ if;;rT romiflf 'if~ ~ ~;; J 

~ 'IiT<m ~ +rT ~1 ~ 
f;r. ~ «?Til' ~ <m? ~~ ~ if~ 
'R ~ \3"if'!iT flrw.rr ~ I arom-
~ ~ ~IfT crT :arr'!ft ~fl1< i 
't:irl1A m ~T ~ ~ trm 1 arom-
~~l1  ~ '1': \3"if;f.T ~'Ii~ '!ifurif 
m~T~Tmam;~3fT'l''Ift~ 

'fiTm!JJmml 

orm ~ ~ ~ oitoft f'li 
arrf~.lTf Jlll if; mr ~ if; ~ ~ 
~r~I~~m,, ~~ 
mm if; m it arrf«r!JT arr;;r m ;fiT 
~  ~ 1 :arrif; ' ~ if~;f.t if; ~ ~ 
~ if ~it if; f~ ~'IiIif ~ 1 ~'T <rnit-
;~lJT it ~ am; ~ "ITfif if; 

orrfffim ~;;iT ~rfl' m am: fum 
if; ~~it ~~ ~ ~1 3 mol" 

On Untouchability 
if; ;m- m ~ <rnit~ it 'l ~ 
'Ii~f.rit ~ m ~ ~ l1~~ ~ I 
~If 'liT aT orm ~ lff{'Ii m ~ 
garrlaT'fil: ;;iT~~it arrif~~ 
'fiT ~ f1rnt ~T m ~ it 
~ ~i  arrfiIffi<: '1ft 1 ~ 'litl1lJ 
.~ oft ifir 'fiT <mr ~ 1 ~f'  'flIT 

garr f'fi W ~  if; <rffi if ~ ~ 
iiI"iIT'Ii1: ~ 't<liTi liiUiI" 'R mrr am; 
;;m fun- 'R tiro I 3 lJ~ arf ~  ~ 

orrfq;m: <AT tiro 1 orm ~'f ml11 'fiT 
~ arf.t if; ilTe: '1ft ~ wm-rr 
l ~ ~ IfllT ~ ~ 'tifii ~ 
~ ~ w-rr lRfiI" 'R mrr 'IT I 

crT I'~ trm ffiTr ~ ~ ~ 
~~ ir~ ~ ~, :arr'!ft !Jl'rro 
~ 'Ii1:itif; f ~m it~ ~ ~1 
'IiUr I ... (~) ... ~ ~f.w  ffiTr 
'1ft ~ ~ 'IT I'  'IiUr ~ I it ~ 
#;;r ~ ~ ~;;iT ~ 'IiUr ~. ~ 
;if~ ~'IiIif it ~~. f;rn;rr iiTm' ;;ora-
~. \3"lJif 3fT'R ~ ~ ~ 'fi~ 1 

~ m if; ~ if orrrn m ~ 'IiUr 
~,afr f m ~ 'Ii1 <rT~, mr ~ rn 
~ I am: it ~ <I~ ~ iIffl 'IiUr ~ 1 
~ ~~ f'li~ 'IiT~ ~Iif~;;r 
~ ~~ marr~, ~~ 1tT~ 
~, m 'filii 'IiUr ~. ~ 3fT'R ~ro 
~ ~ 1 ~ ~ <I"f'::'IIHI<if 'fiT 
fcrfur;r !i"'IiR ~ ~ rn ~ I 

~ i'm f.rite:if ~ ~ ~f.f rfif 
if ~ am: arrRiI1f!J1iT if; f~ orit'fi'f 
~ ~, 'Iiif 'flIT ~~ 

~~~  ~f m'liT~~ 
~, h55 it or~f.rm if; ~ 'IiT¥ 
mr ga:rr 'IT. 16 lJI<? ~ Ifit. 'flIT garr ? 
i'm ~ Wm f.rite:if ~ fit; ~ 
~ fifT <'lT~ if ~, ~ m if ~ 
~~I 
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On Untouchability 

~m 'liT ~ <'I1f3('~ ~1l' wlllT 
;i ~ m ~;ft;;r ~~~, ~<i 
GfTG ~ ~ I omr arm: ~ w)1r ~ 
lnca 'R: ~~ ~, Cfl ~ ~T '1'T 
WR ~' fT ~I~ ~ ~T '1ft 
w-rT lIT,,<?1/' ~ t, ~i  ~ ~ 
ll'iI' '!iTI1 ' ~ ~, irU airoi m '!iTI1 

'R:ffi' ~. * ifVif '1'T iFll1 m ~,;;riI' 
fiF ~mT;;m~ 'f!fl am~ iFTt:r 'R:CfT ~ ? 
~~tt if ~T~ fi ~ m~ 
~ 1;'T ~'t wl'TT iFT ~~ ;r.nail I 

omr am '1ft Cf"{qi ~ iW: ~ m<'R-
fm fl IT~. ~f'l r ~ ffi"lT ~ 
~ ~~ I if ~~ fi 31TlJ~ 
"''''APi;!jCjj'l''l it I ~ft ~ ~~'if'ifT ;i 
~ ) 259 ~~ ~ 311<: arrfoofWif 
;i ar.~ 579 ~~ ~ I 31~ 
~~ ll'iI' 'fIl'l!.f.!fur ;i ~ ar.m-
ar.m ~il' 'ifT~~, 'if'if~ ~~, 
f~~~~'IiT~rffi lT 
~ri I ;;riI'~~r't.nm'IiT tt~ 
'lit fIl rT,~;i ~ iFf ~ ~ ~ 
~, ~ 3T'G'<: ~ ;ft;;r 'fITlf1l' ~m I 
it ~aT ~ Ai am w)1r ~ ll'iI' m 
;i mil ~ ~ ~Tf~, 11~ 'f<:m 
iFf wms ~ ~, f< l~ tf '' T ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ wl'11 iFf \fffi' ~ WIim ~ I 

arT"I' 'fI<'I' ;;ft '!U ~ ~ ~, CI1! ll'iI' 
qmf ~,~ m'IiT ~f'f)il'l omr ~ 
f;nf.t w)1r ~ ~ ~, it '3"ffi fcr;r;r 
FmOf ~ ~aT ~ fiF ~ ~~ ~ 
'f< ~ ~r ~m mrn~.nm 
iFT \fffi' ~ ri I 

SHRI A. S. KASTURE (Khomgaon): 
I am thankful to you for giving me this 
opportunity to speak on the reports of 
Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and 
Tribes for the years 1966-67 to 1968-69. 
I am also glad to know that along with 
these reports the report of the Committe. 
on Untouchability and economic and 

educational development of the Scheduled 
Castes is being discussed. 

Article 17 of the Constitution has 
abolished untouchability. The Untoucha-
bility Act of 1955 has prescribed punishment 
for practising untouchability. In spite of 
all this, in the year of 1970, after 15 years 
of the enforcement of the Act and after 
twenty years of the existence of the 
Constitution, the Scheduled Castes ar~ 

living in a disgraceful condition. The 
caste Hindus are observing un-
touchability. There are a large number of 
cases of the practice of untouchability. 
The Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes has received a large number 
of cases every year of the practice of untou-
chability. In the 1966-67 report, the Commis-
sioner has received as many as 2,981 cases 
of untouchability. Whilt is the nature of 
the complaints? The nature of those 
complaints is very serious. What is the 
treatment these Scheduled Caste people are 
getting from caste Hindus? That will be 
very clear if, with your permission, I 
read out two or three instances from the 
report. I 

In the first complaint about untoucha-
bility, it was alleged that a marriage party of 
Scheduled Caste persons was not allowed by 
the local upper castes to pass through the 
main streets of a village in District Mathura, 
Uttar Pradesh. The facts of the case called 
for from the authorities concerned confirmed 
the allegations, which also indicated that the 
policemen who had come for the help of the 

- aggrieved, were attacked by members of the 
upper castes. This led to police firing on 
the mob and the death of one person. 

In another case, it was alleged that a 
Scheduled Caste person of a village in 
District Meerut, Uttar Pradesh, was beaten 
severely by the local upper castes, as his 
cloth had happened to touch the body of a 
caste Hindu man. Other members of the 
Scheduled Caste were moreover harassed 
and stopped even from going to the fields to 
answer the call of nature, and tbeir cattle 
were not permitted to graze in the fields. 
They were also forbidden by threats not to 
report the matter to the police. 

I would like to quote two more cases. 
The Scheduled Caste residents of a viUage 
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in District Etah, Uttar Pradesb, alleged that 
the local upper castes had forcihly taken 
possession of their well. They also insulted 
their womenfolk who had gone for fetching 
water, broke their pots and did not allow 
them to draw water. It was also alleged 
that the police to whom the matter was 
reported, instead of taking action against 
the upper caste concerned, had asked the 
Scheduled Caste residents to construct a 
separate well for their own use. It was 
further stated that the former did not allow 
the construction of a well and a1"" stopped 
the cattle belonging to Scheduled Castes 
from drinking water from the tank which 
originally belonged to the latter. 

In another case, a Scheduled Caste 
resident of a Government colony in Delhi, 
alleged that one of his neighbours, an 
employee of the Government of India Press, 
New Delhi, had heen harassing him on 
grounds of untouchability. An on-the-spot 
enquiry revealed that the allegations were 
substantially true. 

So, I have given four instances of cases 
to show-including a case even in Delhi, the 
capital of India-what is happening. This 
practice of untouchability is also seen 
in Delhi. There are so many cases every 
year and the Commissioner is giving so 
many cases. But then how many people 
can complain about the practice of un-
touchability? Those who are educated and 
are bold enough, can write to the 
Commissioner of Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes and express their diffi-
culties, but what about those who are 
uneducated and under the thumb of the 
caste Hindus? They have no courage to 
complain about the matter and bring it to 
the notice of the higher authorities. 

The main point is that the origin of 
this practice of untouchability is found in the 
holy books, the Smritis and Shastras. 
If we really want, if the House wants and 
the Government wants to abolish the practice 
of untouchability, tllen we must destroy all 
those books where the origin of untoucha-
bility is given. Unless this is done, there 
is no point in simply making some state-
ments in the House that this is the policY of 
the Government or that is 'the policY of the 
Government. 

There is an impression that if the 
Scheduled Castes people' get education and 
are economically well off, the question of 
untouchability will not be there and that it 
will go away automatically. But the facts 
are otherwise. There are a large number 
of Scheduled Castes people who are educated 
and are economically well off, even then 
they are facing this problem; they are 
considered as untouchables by the caste 
Hindus. So, it is in the mind of the caste 
Hindus and it is very difficult to change the 
mind of these people. It is said that the 
Scheduled Castes people are uneducated; 
so, there is no question of changing the 
mind of the uneducated. But here is a 
question of changing the mind of 
the upper caste, the non·Scheduled Castes 
people. 

The Government of India has granted 
scholarships to Scheduled Caste students. 
The scheme is called the Post-Matric 
Scholarships Scheme. It started in the year 
1950·51 and the rate of scholarship was fixed 
in that year. But there is great change in 
the position now. There is a persistent 
demand from Members of Parliament and 
also from the parliamentary committee on 
the welfare of the Scheduled Castesj 
Tribes that in view of the rise in prices 
these rates should be revised and en-
hanced. 

With your permISSIon I would like to 
read the recommendation of the Committee 
on page 2 of its Eighth Report :--

"The Committee further observed ......... 
that they were constrained to observe 
that while the Commissioner for 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
had in his 1962-63 Report made a 
specific suggestion to the Government 
for increasing the rate of post-matric 
scholarship to meet the general riSe in 
the cost of Jiving, no positive action was 
taken by the Government in this 
direction, with the result that the 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
students, who were economically 
backward, continue to undergo great 
hardships in prosecuting their studies. 
The Committee however, felt encouraged 
by the assurance given by the Minister 
of Law and Social Welfare in Parliament 
that there would be lOOper cent increase 
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in the rate of scholarships for those 
undergoing technical courses and 50 per 
cent in the case of those pursuing 
academic courses. The Committee 
hoped that the Ministry of Finance 
would give early clearance to the scheme 
so that it could be implemented without 
avoidable delay." 

There is a reply to this and the reply is 
very funny. The reply is ;-

"The question of enhancement of rates 
was considered but it was felt that it 
would be more desirable to cover as 
many students from the limited resources 
available rather t'han increase the value 
of the scholarship which may result 
in the restriction of the range of 
coverage under the Scholarships 
scheme," 

This is a fake excuse. That rate was 
fixed in 1950. Instead of considering the 
real difficulties of the students, Government 
is simply giving fake excuses by saying, that 
they are trying to accommodate more 
students. This is no good. Government 
must take into consideration the difficulties 
of students. While recruiting people from 
the Scheduled Castes they say that suitable 
candidates are not available, but in order 
to get suitable candidates, Government must 
provide facilities. Then only such candidates 
can be expected. 

One more point regarding reservation. 
The Commissioner in his report has stated 
that in the year 1960 the percentage in 
Class I was 1.2 and in 1967 it was /.9. 
In seven years the percentage had gone up 
only by .7. This is very strange. Why 
this percentage is not going up? We had 
fixed 1~ per cent in 1950 but today also 
that is' not maintained. This is because 
there is the condition of suitability. 
"Suitability" is the sword in the hands of the 
recruiting officers. Under the garb of 
suitability they massacre qualified students 
of the Scheduled Castes and do not recruit 
them. This is happening. As SJch, I 
request that the word "suitable" should be 
removed from the advertisement and only 
qualified candidates should he selected. 
Then ollly this percentage can be, 
maintained. 

On Untouchability 
DR. MAITREYEE BASU (Darjee1ing) : 

Mr. Chairman, Sir, I thank you for giving 
me an opportunity and I sball be as brief as 
possible. 

First of all, I want to congratulate the 
Prime Minister for her short speech. It was 
a very short speech but it was very much to 
the point. I will not speak about scholar-
ships and all that. She said vory correctly 
that our traditional approach is the cause of 
all this trouble, that we have forgotten 
everything Vedic and Upanishadic and that 
we have been completely immersed in 
ritualistic Hinduism. That is the real cause 
of all this trouble. 

The hon. Member, Shri .Ramji Ram, 
said something and he was perhaps over-
enthusiastic and he gave the names of 
Sharmas, Pandeys, etc. -he forgot to mention 
Tiwarys and I add it. But I would like to 
add two more, that is, Danges and 
Namboodripads. So far as my State is 
concerned, we do not have all these names. 
But we have Banerjees, Chatterjees, 
Gangulis and so on. Now, those are the 
people who are responsible for making 
Noakhali district which was a Hindu-
majority district hundred years go into a 
Muslim-majority district by the oppression 
of the lower classes. They had to take 
refuge in Islam. Therefore, it became a 
Muslim-majority district. This was the 
cause· .. · .. ··· 

SHRI DHIRESWAR 
(Gauhati); That is not true. 

Dr. MAITREYEE BASU 
absolutely true. 

KAUTA 

This is 

SHRI DHIRESWAR KAUTA This 
should not go on record. 

MR. CHAIRMAN 
record. 

That will go on 

DR. MAITREYEE BASU 
·him. What does he know? 

I challenge 

I might say there are two types of 
Adivasis there. I might poiot out, in this 
context, that "Adivasi" is a word which is 
used in a sense that they were the original 
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inhabitants of the country and, therefore, 
they are Adivasis and the rest are new-
comers. That is a wrong conception. That 
is not the conception which should guide us 
for the simple reason that, for their own 
protection, if these Adivasis are taken 
from one place to another, they are not 
considered Adivasis. 

That is what has happened to Assam. 
About hundred years ago, the tribals from 
Lohardaga were taken to the Assam tea 
gardens and, because they have been 
removed from their original place of habi-
tation, they are not considered as tribals in 
tbe Assam tea gardens. It has been recom-
mended in ihe Report under discussion 
that they should be considered as tribals. 
They are not considered as tribals, and that 
is causing a lot of difficulties. On the other 
hand, the Assam indigenous tribals the hill 
tribals and the plains tribals, and, specially, 
the hill tribals are given exemption in 
taxes. But Darjeeling hill tribals are not 
given exemption in taxes. The exemption 
in taxes is given to the hill tnbals of 
Assam but not to the hill tribals of 
Darjeeling. And so that the difficulty. That 
is causing a great deal of hatred. 

I would like to point out in this con-
nection that this tribal business is a very 
dillicult thing to deal with, not like Scheduled 
Castes. Scheduled Castes and the tribals 
are not the same problem because the 
Scheduled Castes or Harijans or Untoucha-
bles are a real anxiety for the Hindu society 
whereas the tribal. are Upajatis or 
Khandjatis. They are reaDy outside the 
Hindu society. They have become Hindus 
no doubt, but they should be taken as little 
nations or suh-nation. in India in the 
national context of India. So their 
troubles and the troubles of the Scheduled 
Castes and tbe Untouchables and Harijans 
are not the same and they should be treated 
separately and they should be given special 
protection, specially the Tribals in Assam. 
For instance the Abhors in NEFA. They 
were so isolaled and so secluded that it was 
pos$ible for the Chinese to invade India 
through these areas and this should be 
taken into consideration. 

So far as land is concerned, twenty 

On Untouchability 
'years ago 35 tribal families who were spill-
overs from the tea garden in North Bengal 
were given five acres of land and during the 
second United Front Ministry's regime 
they took away three acres from them and 
gave them only 2 acres. Now they are 
saying that they are all for tribals. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : The hon. Member's 
time is up. 

DR. MAITREYEE BASU: So, these 
are the things. I do not have the time. 
You have already rung the bell. 

But the whole question of tribal pro-
blem is a socio-economic and anthropo-
logical problem wbich has nol at all been 
discussed in this House in depth. I would 
have very much liked a debate that should 
consider these points, but there is no time. 
You will not allow me. So, I will not go 
into it. But I am very sure that unless we 
treat the cause of these troubles, we cannot 
just give them scholarships and jobs to 
ameliorate their lot. 

Thank you, Sir. 

SHRI L1LADHAR KOTOKI (Now-
gong) : I shall be very brief. Sir, the three 
reports of the Commissioner and also the 
reports on Untouchability and the debate that 
has taken place, taken together with the 
reports of the Parliamentary Committee on 
Welfare of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes point out one thing, that the consti-
tutional obligations to remove the dis-
abilities of these communities have not been 
fulfilled and a long way has yet to be 
traversed. Therefore, I would submit that 
the Government owe it to Parliament and to 
the nation not to delay the discussion of the 
reports and more so, taking action in these 
matters. That is No. I. I would request 
the Minister to assure the House that in 
future this delay will not take place. 

Secondly, we, in Parliament, also have 
a responsibility to perform in apportioning 
the requisite priority in the matter of allo-
cation of funds when we discuss the Plan. 
n will not do good to blame the Govern-
ment alone if the Parliament does not 
sanction adequate funds. Mr. Sonavane 
pointed out that in the Fourth Plan they 
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wanted Rs. 1150 crores against which only 
Rs. 120 crores have been given. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LAW AND IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL WELFARE 
(SHRI JAGANATH RAO) : Rs. 142 crores. 

SHRI LILADHAR KOTOKI : Anyway 
that shows that if we go at this pace, it will 
take a number of years before we can 
bring these communities into the mainstream 
of the nation. 

Sir, the basic consideration must not 
be overlooked that these special measures 
and these special reservations are intended 
to enable these communities to come up 
to the level of the rest of the community so 
that the nation as a whole may march for-
ward together. 

This involves economic and educational 
measures, in addition to social measures. 

So far as the social aspect is con-
cerned, it is not merelY' for the Govermncnt 
alone to solve this problem. It is for the 
whole nation to solve this problem. I would 
therefore appeal to all sections of tbis 
House that mere legislation only by the 
Parliament or by the States will not solve 
this problem. We must own them as 
brethren of ours and equal to u.. We must 
assure them about this. 

I am pained to find that sometimes in 
tbe House, the Members of the Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes have a feeling 
as tbougb tbe rest of the Members are not 
interested in this problem,' as though we 
have neglected them here also, in this House. 
Sir, this feeling must be removed. If we do 
not have this awareness in this House, 
that this is a national problem, how can 
we take it up to our remote villages, and to 
our remote hill areas ? 

That is why, Sir, I would suggest that 
a deadline must be set, so that the pro-
g rammes and the measures of the Govern-
ment may be geared up, as Mr. Sonavanc 
said, on a war footing, so that, we may 
take up this national problem and 
solve it. 

I would submit this, before I resume 
my seat, that it should be given the priority 
next only to Defence. And, if we do that, 
if this "House gives this sanction, I am Quite 
sure, in ten years' time, we will be able to 
give enough assurance to our brethren ,of 
these two communities that we, as a nation, 
are aware of this, prohlem, and we and they, 
together, will solve this problem once for all. 
Thank you., 

'" ri~ ~ (orn-r) : ,~o 
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'0'PT l ~ ~ ~ omrT ~ I i't m 'PT ~ m ~ f.!; ~ .?rff ;;r 31m: 

if ffi"i ~ ~i (lf ~ f'P 3lT'T Gft;f ~ OR: fW ~ f.!; ~ ~T ;;fT 'f>[f. ;il l~ 
m ~~ ~ f'P f.rq.ft 'f>[f. ;i~ fm '~ f{qli ~ :aif'!i't ~1 00 ~ aft;: 
fomT ~ ~ '0 <?T'ft 'l>'T, ~'~ ~  ~. ~ 'R ll'tll'tl!lrr fl1<% I f~~ 
95 <mR: 'PT liT '18 ' ~ '1ft fu')i' if ~ ~ ~ it;;fT ~~ ar'lim ~ 
~ ~Ii( ~ I i't ~ fi f~ aft;: ~T 'f>[f. ;i~ furri ~ 'R 

"iT f;r~ it ~TlfT1n ~ 'l>'T flr~ ~ 'fliT ~ arT<: :oif'!i't ~ ~ 
it I l!'!i" f<r>;[flf smr~ ~flf 'f>[ arr{o 11;0 fllmIT ~,~ m<mff '@' ~, iplf ~ 
~ 0 ar'lim "'I ;;fT ~ ~ 'IT I - iplf ~T <l1:'Ii a1 arT'!'f>T l'r~ ;;rr;q 
~ 'IT I (lsf~ f<g 'Il'T ~ WR ~ I 3lT'T itm OR: it f.!; ~ 
ft;;r;i- ' ~ it ~ ~ ~ it ftoft(~ ~i(~, :m 'R ~'f>[ ~ 
~ m ~ 3ITliT 'IT I :m'PT 'Plf.q;- ~ ~ I 
m ftofti ~iiT fm, ~ I ~ m 
~ (lip fu'€l' fW 'fliT f.!; ~~ i f'Ii~ 
'f>['li ' ~~~f' ~iiTf  
it rn 'PT fu'm ~ arT<: ~ ~mr 
r~ OR: ~') ;;rrlt I i'tit , ~l f.!; 'I'fi 

cfi:f.tc 'PT ;;rrlt, 1l1l' ~it it a1 ~ 
'f>rm ~ m~ i(~ f<rf~'f ar ;m~, 

iJ;Pf"tic i f'Ii~ ~ I ~ '1'~ 'Il'T ~T f.!; 
~ arq;m 'lit , ,f.. <Jii~ fuli ~ 
~ '1'T arT<: f ~T ~o ~o ' ~o amf<: 
'l>'T 1ft ~ gt "iT arT<: 3l"R aft;: fm 
'l>'T s{ >.fT a1 'IliT ~ m~ 

3fT;;)' ~< ;;r;ff am anf~ if; ~~ 
<r~ ~T ~ ~ I :mil; ar.mrr .r~ 
l1T'fiftzr ~;;r ~ ~ ~ crurfcn:r rn 
~~ I ~ r arT<: ~ ;;nfuq'f if; 
arm'I'T ft ~ it am: 'Il'T ~ ~T 
(l 1~it~T~~ ~f.r;;.t,'T 

~~ ~;ff~ 'Il'T~ ~I ~m 

i't'f~ ~f. ;mi'  ~~ ffi f ~ 
<?TIft if f 11 ~, mnn 3f' ~ 
~~~I ~T mT ~< Jl ifT 
an~ ;;fT ~T ~~, 70-75 mCllRT 
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iiFft I ~ ~ lT1f ~~~'IiT 

6!lT'f ~ ~ rr ~ I 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. Minister. 

SHRI P. M. MEHTA (Bhawnagar): 
May I have two minutes only? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: No. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LAW AND IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL WELFARE 
(SHRI JAGANATH RAO) : I am very 
grateful to hon. members who took part in 
the debate which went on for nearly 17 
hours. I am impressed with the unanimity 
of views expressed by the several members 
who spoke from all sides of the House. This 
is as it should be. Every member who took 
part spoke with a genuine feeling of sincerity 
t hat something has to be done quickly for 
t he amelioration of the conditions of the 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. 
This population of backward classes 
comprising Schedule<j Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes forms one-fifth of the total population 
of the country. Unless this one-fifth also 
comes up to the level of the general popula-
tion of the country, the nation' cannot grow 
strong and any development that we may 
think of and that we have been doing all 
these years will have no meaning. The deve-
lopment will be lopsided and the country as 
a whole will not be strong. This is upper-
most in the mind of the Government, but 
Ihe House will have to appreciate the cons-
traint on resources. Something has been 
done in 23 years of independence, but much 
remains to be done. We have many miles 
to go to achieve the target of bringing the 
weaker sections of society to the level of the 
general population. 

17 brs. 

It would not be correct to say that 
nothing has been done all these years. To 
that extent I would differ from the hon. 
'-!lembers who said so. But I agree with 
them that we have to do a lot to ameliorate 
the conditions of these unfortunate people. 

The first charge that has been made 
against this Ministry is that the Government 
is not interested in the discussion of these 
reports, that the very fact that three report. 
were clubbed together along with the Report 
on Untouchability by the Elayaperumal 
Committee shows that the Government is 
not keen. May I try to disabuse the hon. 
Members of this impression. In 1967. when 
the Reports for the years 1964-65 and 1965· 
66 were being discussed, the then Minister 
Shri Ashok Mehta said that he would lay 
the Reports in the Budget Session and in 
the November Session the Action T!lken 
Report would also be made available. But 
later the Parliamentary Committee for the 
walfare of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes was constituted. Its first term of 
reference is that the Committee is to con-
sider the Report submitted by the Commis-
sioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes under article 338(2) of the Constitu-
tion and report to both Houses on the 
measures that should be taken by the Union 
Government in respect of matters within 
the purview of the Union Government. 
Therefore, these Reports were referred to 
this Committee, the Basumatari Committee. 
Therefore, unless their Report was received, 
we have received recently eight Reports, a 
discussion could not take place. 

The second term of reference is that 
this Committee is to report to both Houses 
on the action taken by the Union Govern-
ment and the Administrations of the Union 
Territories on the measures proposed by the 
Committee. Therefore, the action taken 
has also to go to them. We have submitted 
what action has been taken. They will 
examine and submit a report. That is the 
main reason for the delay, not that the 
Government is not interested in the discus-
sion of the Reports. 

Tbe second point that has been made 
is that this is a welfare Ministry. The name 
of Social Welfare Department itself shows 
that. 

SHRI MADHU LIMA YE (Monghyr): 
Whose welfare ? 

SHRI JAGANATH RAO Welfa're of 
the weaker _tions. 
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The economic development of the 
weaker sections is connected with the general 
economic development of the country. There 
are weaker sections in every State, in every 
district. Therefore, any scheme of develop· 
ment undertaken by the State Government, 
whether development of agriculture or 
education, should be so framed as to see 
that the weaker section of the population 
also benefits by it. For instance, if a dam 
or a big reservoir is constructed, the persons 
affected first are the weaker sections, the 
Harijans and Adivasis, because their villages 
are submerged and they do not get alterna-
tive land. The benefit goes to the plains. 
We wa!1t irrigation and more production of 
food-grains, but these are the people affected, 
and therefore the State Governments, in 
formulating their plans, should see not only 
that they arc not badly affected but also 
that they get a share in the benefit. I am 
writing to the Chief Ministers to see that 
this should be the criterion in their plans 
and also that they should evaluate the 
benefit that has been derived by these 
sections from particular projects. 

This Department is dealing with scholar-
ships and giving job opportunities and 
training to Scheduled Caste and SchedUled 
Tribe boys to come up so that they can 
compete with boys from the other com-
munities. We find that in these years some 
boys have come up. Compared to 1960, in 
1969 you find there has been a gradual 
development. I am glad to find that in the 
total number of posts held in Class I to IV, 

. the proportion of the members of these 
communities who have entered service has 
gradually risen every year. 

o;ft~ ~  W ~ ~ffi<it 
m ~ 0!1T ~it I 

SHRI· JAGANATH RAO 
not happy with the progress. 

I am 

-n ~~ ~~'1iT'flIT 
'lITlm &' ? arT"l' arifN ifCI'TIf fEf; <it ~, 
'il'n ~r;o5',<rt'iI'~i '~~ I 

SHRi JAGANATH RAO: No assurance 
can be given. In the beginning I referred 
to the constraint on resources and within 

the limited resources available we have done 
what we could. Somehow or the other 
resources have to be managed and the Stale 
Governments should take more interest in 
the weaker sections of the people. Central 
assistance is there; States have their own 
resources. Both should be pooled and State 
plans are evolved. In the formulation of 
those plans the State Government should 
take greater interest so that weaker sections 
develop in all spheres. I am not happy with 
the stow progress. I am unhappy. 

tli'\ ~~  wr<: ~'f; <mr 
q.m or ~, or ~ <fl<I;;: ~ m:itc 
~~mr~ .m Tir1 

SHRI JAGANATH RAO: Unless the 
weaker sections come up to the general 
national level, there is no true national inte-
gration. We should not think only of 
religious communities. These weak sections 
of our people form one-fifth of the population 
and they should be integrated and brought 
into the main stream of national life. 

A demand was made by some hon. 
Members that the rate of post-matric scholar-
ships should he enhanced. This matter 
went to the Ministry of Finance but they 
did not agree because of the constraint on 
resources. I have taken it up again with 
the Finance Ministry and I am awaiting 
their reply. 

-n ~ a;r ( l~) ; ~ lIm51l' 

i il~mif;~~i '~ 

~il '" f~ I 'flIT ~~ ~  
am ~ ~~ <tl' lIm51l' f!;m or@ 
,f f; < '1iT< '3'm~mif;~ 

'fuftfR w:r If;<: q.m '" ;ri ? 

SHRI JAGANATH RAO : I quite agree 
with what Mr. Sona vane said that it should 
he dealt with on a war footing. We have 
dealt with the refugee problem; we shaD deal 
with this problem. Not that I differ with 
them; I quite agree. Delay in the distribu-
tion of post-matric scholarship should he 
eliminated. We have taken some steps: to 
give wide local publicity to the scheme so 
that the students become aware of the 
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facilities and the procedural formalities; the 
supply of application forms,. etc. to the 
students before they leave the colleges on 
vacation so that in subsequent academic 
sessions they ean apply as soon as they re-join 
the college, adoption of other measures like 
ad·hoc advances, introduction of entitlement 
and identity card system so that the students 
are not forced to draw upon the limited 
resources of the parents at the time of 
admission, introduction of the greatest 
measure of de-central.sation in the adminis-
tration' of the scheme and giving adequate 
staff and authority to .district level officers 
entrusted with the disbursement of the 
scholarship. The Chief Ministers have also 
been addressed and they have promised to 
co-operate with us. 

Another point was that in the fourth 
plan, expenditure on post-matric scholarship 
should be committed to the central budget. 
We took up the question with the Planning 
Commission. It did not agree with our 
view. 

SHRI SONAV ANE : Is there any 
member of the Scheduled Caste on the 
Pluming Commission? Can they think 
of us? 

SHRI JAGANATH RAO : But the 
1968-69 expenditure has been taken as 
committed expenditure. From 1969·70, it 
. should be outside the Plan. 

The merit test of 4S per cent marked 
should not be imposed for post·matric 
scholarship. That point has been made by 
Shri Basumatari. We are not insisting on 
that. We have removed that. We are not 
insisting on 4S per cent marks. A mere 
pass mark will be sufficient. 

About the overseas scholarship being 
given by the foreign governments, a point has 
been made. There is a Selection Committee 
where the represeniative of the foreign 
government is also there. It is not for us, 
and we cannot insist, that a certain percen-
tage of Scheduled Castes and SchedUled 
Tribes should be taken. 

-n ~I~ ~  ;;IT ~ air.r ~ 

1I>'T~ ~~~m~i iT; r) 
~i iTf1 aJrofT I{Rrr ~ ifl'fIT 9J ~T 
If&T i!iT a T~T 1{)61" ~ fl;r~ ~~ 
~ ilT i ~T 'IiT~ ~~llfIl  
m arr'l"il" 'ifr~ lff,JITo ~~ "'I{ f~ r", 
~  ~ 'liT ~ ~ I ~f. ;;r ;;IT 
~ mw ~ ai'tffilT'iI' it; amt ~ 
; r~~~~r~~  

SHRI JAGANATH RAO : A specific 
scheme of overseas scholarship for Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes, and denotified 
nomadic and semi-nomadic tribes is operated 
by the Education Ministry. Under this 
scheme, four scholarships to Scheduled 
Castes, four to Scheduled Tribes and one to 
the denotified nomadic and semi-nomadic 
tribes are given every year. An equal 
number of passage grants for studies abroad 
are given by the Education Ministry under 
their scheme of passage grants for studies 
abroad. 

As regalds overseas scholarship given by . 
foreign governments, these are open to all the 
Indian nationals and are awarded for specific 
terms and conditions. The selections for 
these scholarships are made by the Education 
Ministry wherein a representative of the 
foreign government is also associated. The 
Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe candidates 
who fulfil the required conditions could freely 
compete in the scheme. It is hardly possible 
to ask foreign governments to make the 
reservations asked for. 

-n ~ ~  f~ if@'. i!ru 
~ i!iT 'f<T<'5if lfIl: ~ flI; ; r~ ~ 

~~i iT~~ ~t~ 
;;IT ~ ~ ~ m arrflnri am-~ 
am mrn 'IiT~~~ ... 

~ ~  <:nJ ~ it.;;ro 
~ ~ ;ft~ ilTR: ~'f>i ;:rffi: iti\" 
~Tf~1 
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SHRI JAGANATIi RAO : Tben, a 
point was made that reservation sbould be 
made for Scbeduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes in the Central Schools. The 
Central Schoo Is are established by the 
Education Ministry at several places. Tbis 
could be considered, and I am prepared 
to write to the Education Minister to see 
that something is done. There should be no 
difficulty. 

SHRI SONA VANE: So far it was not 
considered. 23 years have passed. 

SHRI JAGANA TH RAO : Then, about 
reservation in the public schools, the public 
schools are run by organisations which are 
not subject to the Ceatral or State Govern-
ments as they do not receive grants and aid 
from them. The Government cannot, 
therefore. compel them, but the Ministry of 
Education and Youth Services award merit, 
scholarship for studies in residential schools 
and 7 i- per cent and 2j per cent of such scho-
larships are reserved for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes respectively. If the public 
scbools get any grant from the Government, 
certainly we can ask them to reserve some 
seats. Otherwise, it would be difficult. 

Then, Shri Suraj Bhan raised the point 
about reservation in the services. My col-
league, Shri Mirdba, has spoken. at length 
in the morning, and the Prime Minister also 
referred to it. Incidentally, as was stated, 
the rules are there ; the percentage is fixed. 
But it all depends on the person or persons 
who are in charge of the selection. There-
fore, the human approach should be there. 
(Interruption) Wherever the minimum 
qualification for the candidate is there, he 
will be taken. Shri Morarji Desai made a 
point that the oral test, the -piva voce 
examination, might be dispensed with, I hope 
my colleague in the Home Ministry will 
consider it because they are dealing with tbe 
services. It is a point which could be con-
sidered favourably. 

SHRI SONAV ANE: Please do it. 

SHRI JAGANATH RAO: A point has 
been made by Shri Meena that Scheduled 
Caste and Scheduled Tribe candidates should 
be taken in the defence services. There can 
be no question at reservation. I am told 
that instructions have been issued to aU the 

On Untouchability 
recruiting officers that, other lhiDas baing 
equal, preference should be given to persons 
belonging to tbe Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes. Recruiting 01licers bave 
also been instructed to carry out recruitment-
cum-publicity tours in the interior areas 
predominantly inhabited by Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes. 

SHRI SONAVANE : How can thinll5 
be equal ? Is there no weightage given ? 

SHRI JAGANATH RAO : In tbe 
Defence Services they must also fulfil the 
physical tests and all that. If they are up to 
those tests, they will be taken.· .. 
( Imerruption) 

ft~ ~ (f~)  ~r 

f.!1rm itm ~~ ~I ~ 
marl it ~ iFfl ~ t ? 

SHRI JAGANATH RAO: Another 
poiat that bas been made is for _valion 
in servillCs for Scheduled Castes and Scbedll-
led Tribes according to population. This i. 
done in respect of Class III and aass IV 
posts. 

AN HON. MEMBER 
aass I and aass II ? 

What· about 

SHRI JAGANATH RAO' : Certain 
percentage has been fixed. That has been 
azpIained by my colleague in tbe morning. 

About training centres, the Government 
of India has made provision in the Central 
sector of the Backward Classes Plan to 
enable the State Governments to start 
similar training centres for giving pre-exarni-
nation coaching to Scheduled Castes aad 
Scheduled Tribes candidates for entry into 
State civil services and other subordinate 
services competitive examinations held by the 
State ,Public Service Commissions and 
Union Public Service Commission for recruit-
ment to the Assistants, Stenographers, LDC 
grades etc. The State Governments have 
also been advised to include in their training 
programme the facilities for similar training 
to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
candidates aspiring for recruitment to any 
Class III reserved post, such as, s i~
tors of police, excise inspectors, food 
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inspectors, etc. Most of the States have since 
set up such centres and a few others are 
still completing the formalities. 

The Government of India have also 
sanctioned the setting up of four coaching-
cum-guidance centres on pilot basis at Delhi, 
Kanpur, Jabalpur and Madras. The main 
function of these centres is to provide 
"confidence building" training to Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes candidates 
whose names are registered with the employ-
ment exchanges for Class III posts. These 
centres would be run by the Director-General, 
Employment and ,{raining, and necessary 
funds are provided by the Department of 
Social Welfare. 

SHRI SONA VANE: Why are there not 
centres at other places, like Bombay and 
Poona? 

SHRI JAGANATH RAO: As a pilot 
project we started them at four places. We 
will increase the number. 

SHRI KARTIK ORAON (Lohardaga): 
Unless there is reservation in public under-
takings, no Scheduled Caste and Scheduled 
Tribe candidate can get in. Something must 
be done about it. 

SHRI JAGANATH RAO: About 
reservation in public sector undertakings, 
instructions have been issued by the Home 
Ministry. 

SHRI KARTIK ORAON: Instructions 
are not enough. Toning up action is 
necessary. 

SHRI JAGANATH RAO : I was dealing 
with some public undertakings in my last 
ministry and I saw to it that the instructions 
were implemented. Instructions have again 
been issued by the Home Ministry saying 
that .tbose instructions should be strictly 
followed. There is also follow-up action. 
I am thinking of having a cell in the 
Ministry to find out how the instructions 
are being followed in the public undertakings. 
All that is possible, I will do. 

SHRI B. P. MANDAL : What about 
my point about promotion? 

SHRI JAGANATH RAO In the 
morning Shri Mandai was not there, I think, 
when Shri Mirdha explained about promo-
tions. 

A point was made that land should be 
given to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes. I have taken up the matter with 
the Chief Ministers and I have received 
replies. But it is a matter in which if you 
wait till the land reforms Acts are implemen-
ted and surplus lands are created, nothing 
am be done. 

~ ~ mm : ~iIl'ff  ~, 
~~~~~;;il ;rti't;;rr ~ 

~ 

SHRI KARTIK ORAON: In the case 
of Scheduled Tribes lands have been grabbed 
illegally from them. Perhaps they have lost 
more land after 1947. What is the Govern-
ment going to do about the restoration of 
those lands which have been taken away 
from them? 

SHRI JAGANATH RAO : Every State 
Government wants to wait till surplus land 
is created as a result of the implementation 
of land reforms. I think in our life time we 
cannot see anything done because every land 
reform Act is being impugned in the High 
Courts and the Supreme Court and several 
Acts have been struck down. Therefore I 
suggestcd to one Chief Minister, the Orissa 
Chief Minister, to give waste lands of Govern-
ment to the landless people. Then, there are 
unreserved forest lands in Orissa. I asked 
him, "Why do you not reclaim and give it 
to them 1" They were reclaimed and given 
to the refugees from East Pakistan. I told 
him, why not do that and start in right 
earnest. We should give them the land and 
also the assistance in terms of bullocks, seeds, 
etc. We must see that they cultivate the 
land for one year at least and, then alone, 
they can stand on their legs. I have written 
to the Chief Ministers about it. As Shri 
Kartik Oraon said, I also come from that 
area which is predominantly Adivasis area 
and nontribal who migrated fronl the plains 
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to the hill areas dispossessed the lands of 
Adivasis. The Land Alienation Act was 
passed by the State Government under which 
no non-Adivasis person could purchase 
the Iafld from an Adivasi without taking the 
previous permission of the Collector or the 
sub-Collector. But even then they used to 
get it. I know the State Government of 
Orissa did something and they passed a 
Regulation in 1956. It is now 12-14 years 
and the alienations that took place has been 
set aside and a special officer has been 
appointed in some districts to make on-the-
spot studies, hold an inquiry and pass 
summary orders and deliver the land imme-
diately. (Interruptions) 

On Untouchability 
SHRI JAGANATH RAO : Then, 

another point that has been made by some 
hon. Members here is that these Adivasis 
and Harijans in the rural areas should be 
gi ven all assistance to see that they carry 
on their trade, the cottage industry and the 
small-scale industry in shoe-making or sheep. 
breeding in Rajasthan or eattle-breooing, 
etc., so that they could do something. Some 
loan or assistance has to be given. In some 
States like Madhya Pradesh, Andhra Pradesh 
and Orrissa, we have got the Forest Corpora-
tions. They are functioning there. But the 
royalty that the State Governments are 
charging is very high with the result that 
they are not able to make profit. I iisked. 
the Chief Ministers informally, "Why don't 

.. you reduce the royalty?" Either you forego 
'1 royalty or collect a nominal royalty so that 

they could make profit. I am taking up 
the question with them. You will appreciate 

~~~ ~ arr~  
arrqif;'[ ~ '!.firIm m '1ft ~ 
l§f;;.rr ~m ~,~~ ~ ~ it 
;;rlft;r m'Ii ~ m ij; <'5'f1l"'Il iIifTllT, 
~f~ ~~ ~ it ~ ;;(lfR 'liT ~ 
fum'1 

SHRI JAGANATH RAO That is 
what I am saying. I am not saying that it 
did not happen. It happened all over the 
country. I am only giving an instance 
where some action has been initiated. I 
don't dispute what you say. That was 
done everywhere. Therefore, the State 
Governments have to pass Regulations or 
laws to see that Adivasis who have been 
dispossessed of the land are again put in 
possession by the transferees and Adivasis get 
back their land. 

The money-lending is another problem. 
The dehate is never discharged even after 
JO.4O years. He is always in debt. And 

. what is the amount involved? It is a sm~1l 
amount, even less than Rs. 100. I have 
written to the Prime Minister some months 
ago about the rural indebtedness ,aying that 
something has to be done about it. If a 
person wants some money. a small amount, 
say: for marriage or any other purpose, it has 
to be given. These are the problems which 
are being attended to 

SHRI SHEO NARAIN 
some concrete proposals. 

You give us 

the efforts I am making ..... . (interrup-
tion) 

SHRI BASUMATARI : In his own 
district itself, in one area, Rs. 50 lakhs 
have been collected on the liqur shops. 
(Interrupt ion) 

SHRI JAGANATH RAO That is 
for the State Government ... 

SHRI KARTIK ORAON : AU -the 
liquor shops should be closed... (lnterr up-
lions) 

SHRI JAGANATH RAO 
sbops in Orrissa are run by 
(Interruptions) 

The liqour 
Bibaris ..• 

MR. CHAIRMAN Order, order. Let 
the Minister continue. 

SHRI JAGANATH RAO Then, a 
point has been made about census figures. 
I think, Mr. Suraj Bhan made this point. 

About the population of the Scheduled 
Castes a point has been made that the 
census figures are incorrect and their popu-
lation has been reduced. The reason is that 
the population of Buddhists in the States of 
Maharashtra over the decade increased from 
2,487 in 1951 to 27,89,501 person, in 1961. 
By the average rate of natural growth, their 
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population in 1961 might have been 3,000. 
If it is assumed that 27,89,501 minus 3,000, 
i.e. 27,86,501 persons belonging to Scheduled 
Castes of 1951 Census reported themselves 
u Buddhists in 1961 Census and if this 
fI8ure is added to the Scheduled Caste 
population of the State for the year 1961, 
their population in Maharashtra shows an 
increase of 25.33% as against 23.61% for 
the general population of the State. This 
is the reason why there was a reduction in 
the population. 

SHRI SONAVANE : Is it only in 
Maharashtra or throughout the country ? 

SHRI JAGANATH RAO : That is 
not the point made. If there is anything 
wrong, please correct me. It is only in 
Maharashtra. That is the case. 

Then I come to untouchability. The 
Elayaperumal Committee has given B very 
good raport. They have given the report in 
five parts dcaling with the problems of : 

( i) Untouchability. 

(ii) Economic moditions. 

(iii) Educational Develnpment 

(iv) Representation of Scheduled Castes 
in services, and 

(v) Office of the Commissioner for 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes. 

Now they have recommended that at 
Taluka level there should be a committee 
formed to see that the Untouchability 
Abolition Act is enforced strictly. This 
"aestion was discussed with the State 
Ministers by late Mr. Govinda Menon in 
January 1970 and the State Ministers said 
that having it at Taluka level wi!! be diffi-
cult for them but at Sub-divisional level 
they could think of it. We are again 
pursuing the matter with the State Govern-
ments regarding their proposal. 

The second proposal made was for 
amending the Untouchahility (Offences) Act 

On Untouchability 
of 1955 to make the punishment more 
stringent. A Bill will be introduced in the 
next session. The a~ Ministry has drafted 
a Bill and we are coming forward with the 
Amending Bill. 

Another important thing that has been 
done is to start a nutritional programme for 
children of the Scheduled Tribes and 
Scheduled Castes. A sum of Rs. 4 crores 
has been allotted for 1970-71. Children 
of the age group of 0-3 years will be covered. 
The Scheduled Castes children in the slum 
areas and the' Adivasi children in the tribal 
areas will be covered. This s m~ which 
has been started this year, I think, will be 
successfuly so that next year we can extend 
it to larger number of children. 

We are taking up the matter with the 
Planning Commission for more funds. This 
Ministry is in charge of important duties 
regarding implementation of Part III and 
Part IV of the Constitution. But what is 
the allocation made? Rs. 60 crores in the 
Central sector and Rs. 82.38 crores in the State 
Sector schemes. With this limited money, 
what can this Department do? We are 
trying to get more funds hut to the ex-
tent possible w~ will see that every rupee 
is utilised so that we achieve the desired 
object. 

I forgot one point. That is the means 
test. Several members said that means 
test should be abolished. The present 
limit is Rs. SOO a month. It is argued 
that the limit of Rs. 500 has no meaning 
in these days of high prices and it 
should be abolished so that every Adivasi 
child or a Harijan child would be entitled 
to this. The matter was taken up with 
the Finance Ministry. As usual, it was 
not accepted, but I have again taken it 
up with the Finance Ministry. 

SHRI S. M. SOLANKI (Gandhinagar): 
What about the income limit of scholar-
ships? 

SHRI JAGANATH RAO That is the 
means test. For pre-Matric the State 
Government gives and for post-Matrie 
we are giving. For Post-Graduate, as I 
have already said, we have removed 
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45% marks test and any student with pass ~ ~~ ;rcft:;rr ~ ~ f;;'lm ~ ~ I 
marks will be entitled. cit 'flIT ~ ~;; 'fit arrro~  ~ 

SHRI SONAVANE: What about in. f'li' 3TT'f <m ifT~ ~<I' 31'q'T,{f"lir.r ;tT 
crease in the rate of scholarship? ;;it iiIl(f rn ~ cit ~ ~  3f<l~ 

qre frna- 'fit 3TT'f <lmT ~ 'flfff'li' 
SHRI JAGANAlH RAO : I have 

taken up this question with the Finance 
Ministry. I am making efforts to see thai 
the question is re-examined. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : I will permit some 
questions provided you put only straight 
questions without preface. 

SHRI P. M. MEHTA: He has not 
mentioned anything about the area 
restriction. I would like to ask something 
on that. 

SHRI JAGANAlH RAO It is coming 
in the next session. 

SHRIP.M.MEHTA Is it. definitely 
coming ? 

0I"fI1: ~;; ~ ;m;ft iiIl(f 0I"fI1: ~T 
cit if~ Cf>lT arrftcmiT G'T m m<'if if 
iIT a;tT<: ~ qW;;;@ ~ I cit 'flIT 3TT'f 
~ 'fit arrro~;; ~iT f'f; eft;; m<? 

1f; ~ lIT ~r lft;;r;rr 1f; ~ ~ 
~3IT if~ iitm ~ Cf'Ii', ~'fiT 
;;it m 311'f.t ;rim ~ aNt Cf'Ii', ~ 
ifi)Z '!>1 3TT'f 'fU m am:;;r;r Cf'Ii' ~ 

m 'fU ~ ~ ~ Cfil Cf'Ii' fm 
am: 'li'T arrq 00 ;;@ ~ ? mr ~ 
;rgcr merr ~ ~ I 

SHRI JAGANATH RAO : I agree with 
him that the quota will be made availa-
ble. The quota will be filled. If the 
quota is not filled, the post will be kept 

SHRI JAGANATH RAO Yes, in the vacant. 
next session. 

SHRI P. M. MEHTA 
assuring? 

Are you 

SHRI JAGANATH RAO : Yes. 

SHRI RANGA : Mr. Narasimha Rao 
has suggested that whenever the candidates 
from these Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes are called for interview, (hey 
should be given to and from railway ex-
penses and some stay expenses there. Other-
wise, they will find it difficult. -Since they 
are poor people already, you cannot expect 
them to pay all the money for such 
expenses. 

SHRI JAGANATH RAO That 
suggestion will be considered. 

'lit ~ ~ : iru IFliT ~) 'lT 

iit ~'Ii' ~r ~<rr<l' ~ I w< oitB W<'l" i!'t 
~ I arr<T ~ aro T ~ ~ ~ 

~, ;rgcr ~T liJ~itl Jlr SI"!iC ~ ~ 

MR. CHAIRMAN : His question is 
this. If we stick to the principle of equal 
opportunity, this is not going to lead to 
the upliftment of the Harijans. There-
fore are we going to change this princi-
ple, so far as. the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes are concerned ? 

SHRI JAGANA lH RAO: quite 
appreciate that point ... 

~ If'! fi;si ~ : 'I1l"1f'li' l<liJ ~ iit 
~ ~ mm if iIT ~ ~ ifT<I'f ;;~ 
~I 

SHRI JAGANATH RAO : I quite 
a pprecia te that equal opportunities will 
arise when people are equal. Weaker 
sections are not equal. They cannot 
compete with the general candidates. There-
fore certain percentage is fixed. That per-
centage will be filled by the candidates of the 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes; 
otherwise the posts will be vacant. 
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~ ~ ~ : <ittr <ror<c: ~ ~T if; m if if;rftq m:iIm: 'l1: ~ifi  arrU<r 
,!<:r '1><:) I Is there any time limit ? wl1l<rT ~ fifi";;rif ~ ;;r rio Ii~ ~ 

1iT<?l"<ft<r ~;;f fiffl it ffi ~t 'l1: f~ 
SHRI JAGANATH RAO : No time >m if¥ ~Ii srr:<i I!ff 'l1 ~ ~ 

limit can be fixed. if;'i:"T<r m:'Im: it :a-fr f~ fwrw<r ifi") 

~ ~ ft;s~ : ~Tf<;rit ~ 'l1: ~ ~ a<I ij- ;;.:r WmrarT ifi") ~ 
'I><: fW lJ"ll'T. ~ arT<: ;;.:rij- ~~ '!it 
qiTij' .ft ~i'fT ~ I ~~if; .m if m 
~T <r it >m~ \in<: if@ m-r ~ I 

ire ;fc;;rr ~'f[< ~) ~f ~ I ;;rif Cfifi" 
3IT'I" mliff arlffi~ if@ ~, \W ~ 
if;f~'Ii T~< l T'IT~l~ I 

... 11 < T~  ~  i'ru SflA" <r~ 
~ f<fi" m ~ it f~rr arrfffifwiT 
'!it ~f;oflillJ  SlTif<?l"lr, arTCfm 'li"T ~ 
if; ifTt if ~ if@ ~ ~ lit ~rrr 
'iff~f ~ ~'J f~f ; iflfllT arm-~ 
irorrrr if l~ ~  l f~ <R"Tf ~ ffi ~ 
~ifif f< l T~1 

SHRI JAGANATH RAO : The sub-
ject of Rural House is dealt with by the 
Housing Ministry. There is a scheme for 
that. I am not much in the know of 
things, but there is a scheme. Efforts will 
be ,taken to see that Harijans a'ld Adivasis 
also get these facilities. 

SHRI BASUMATARAI : The, hon. 
Minister referred to the Parliamentary 
Committee on the Welfare of Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes. The late 
Mr. Govinda Menon promised in the House 
itself that whatever suggestions were made 
by this powerful committee, powerful in 
the sense that power has been given to it by 
t his House, will be considered. So, I hope 
that the recommendations of this powerful 
committee that has been appointed by 
Parliament will be accepted in toto. When 
t;,is question was put to the late Mr.,Govinda 
"fenon, he said that he would try his level 
best to do so. Will the hon. Minister 
assure this on this matter? 

SHRI JAGANATH RAO I repeat the 
same assurance. 

~ WI1ToI' : IiTrr-mr ~ Gil', 
~ Iimr <it<: ij- <mIT ~ flm' ~ 

i'r<:r ~ ~w ~ ~f't;~'l1  
!fit ~ SflA" '3OTlIT ~ f't; fmft if;;ft 
ij;rft<r m:'Im: if; ~m ~ ~ 'tlIT 
~ rot<: ~ if; fw~ ~ srmr 
3f'RT ~ ~  lfllT ~ f~ arl'T <iT~, 
~~ l:fTa=m 'liT~~ ~'ii < rrT 

~ ~ 'fliffifi" ~ !film: ;;.:r'!it rr'RiU 
<iTer "Ilm ~ ~ '3"f'Ii") 'f'l'li<: ~ 
>m <r@ arTi'fT ~ I ~ ~ m ~ it \1n<: 

~r~l 

SHRI JAGANATH RAO: About the 
Banaras Hindu University, I shall convey 
it to the Education Minister because he is 
dealing with that subject. 

Regarding reservation of houses for 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in 
Delhi, when I was dealing with housing. 
I considered this matter. I understand now 
that about 5 per cent has been reserved for 
them. 

SHRI S, S. KOTHARI (Mandsaur): 
The basic solution to most of the problems 
of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
and Harijans and for raising their standards 
of living etc. is to bring about political 
consciousness in them, and for that purpose, 
education is the only remedy. Therefore, 
will the hon. Minister indicate a time-limit 
within which free compulsory education for 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes and 
others up to the high school stage would be 
provided by the State? 

SHRI JAGANATH RAO: Under the 
Constitution, free education has to be given 
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to all children up to the age of 14. We 
are asking the State Governments to imple-
ment this. 

SHRI S. S. KOTHARI: Wiihin what 
time-limit ? 

SHRI JAGANATH RAO: 
possible to specify any time-limit. 
the State Government. 

It is not 
It is for 

SHRI S. S. KOTHARI: This is the 
fundamental issue. A time-limit should be 
prescribed. The Government, in this 
respect, are not doing anything. 

~~ ;;fT~~~ 
~. ~ if mIT ~;;it ~ """'T lIV'f 

' .~it 1Ft ~ r ~ ~ r ~ QlITT I 
<ifT ~ ~ orm 'Ii~ ~~ 
~ lIV'f ' ~ ~ I 

SHRI N. R. LASKAR (Karimganj): 
The hon. Minister has stated that the 
scholarship scheme cannot be taken up as a 
Central sector project, because the State 
Governments have accepted it as block 
grant. But wiD the hon. Minister assure 
us of one thing namely that the respective 
State Governments will allot the required 
money for scholarships? Since most of 
the States are now diverting the funds for 
other purposes, they are pleading lOr this to 
be taken over by the Centre. 

SHRI JAGANATH RAO: We shall 
see that the State Governments do not divert 
the funds. 

SHRI N. R. LASKAR: What is the 
guarantee ? 

SHRI JAGANATH RAO: We shall 
take it up with them, and we shall also ask 
the Planning Commission to take a 
serious note of it, if they divert the 
funds. 

~~ ~~~ 
~ QT ~~ f~ fI ~ if~ 
ft;m ~ I ~ IT'm: cit ~ 'EJ'nr arm; 
~~I 

On Untouchability 
~~~ ~'  ~~lJ , 

if If{f T ~T 'ifTQaT ~ f--:r. orlR ,lffT 
1l'orrl'llJ if ;; ~) ij; forit fur<il!T'f ~i 
~ cit 'fliT ~ ~  OTIR 1l;'F ~,;;r<f ,lffT 
;fift QT tT<Rrr ~ cit ~t fml!T'f ~) 
~ QT «'fiaT I 'flJ"T 'fQ aN\nr ~  
OfIT, ~ or~ Ifr.t 'ifr€r ~ aT ~~  
it;n, lIV'f 'R'iT ~ ~ I >tort ~~ 
~ ~ ~ I ~~T 'if'fTi.'\" lJ ~ ~ f'f> 
~T ,/ffT lj;rri.'\"lJ" ~ it ~ ~ 
lif r~) it f.!it f~ ,~ITT I ~T 
lIV'f If{f ~ f'f> OTTOT f'Rrit WlJ"'mI" ~ 
TTfffi~ t ~  ffimJ lIV'f If{f ~ f'f> 

foF<Ft ~'t ~ ~ ~;;it ~n ;;r<f aW; 
~~t ~  'f1lJ"T lT~ If{f ~ f,,, illT'if 
;;it ~ .~ it Wt it f.!it 11'f>T~ ~1 ~, 
~ f.!it ~ 'flIT sr<r.Cr ~ ~t ~ ? 

SHRI JAGANATH RAO: As I have 
already said, in the Defence services, 
instructions have been issued to recruiting 
officers to go round in the areas and 
find out if suitable candidates are 
available. Therefore, the question of re-
servation does not arise. 

As for political appointments, it is a 
suggestion which will be conveyed to the 
Prime Minister. 

~ II~ f~ : iro lIV'f f~ 

~ ~ I ;;it ~ if.\' iIl'f.t 'IfIliUT if ~ 'iT 
;a<iIFT fq1iG ~ ~ ;;rTlJ" fIF ~ 
reI <it f'li'f-f'li'f ~'tr q, arrq 

it ~Tiftw;; rn 1FT orr~~ f~r 

~ ? ~ ~ r it 'ifT'I'fT ~ rr ~ fIF 
~ T~ f~liif~ it~ 
if ;;it ffl1liTfUT ~ ~, m tr...... if 
~ ~'ifTii ~)fI '. rt ~ it~ 
if~~~I~~~' <'f~) 
it ~ 1FT 'FT'liT ~ ~) rr I 

SHRI JAGANATH RAO: Regarding 
the recommendations of the Elaya Perumal 
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Committee, we have communicated them to 
the concerned Ministries-One is the Railway 
Ministry-to implement them. We are 
awaiting their reply. The other recom-
mendations have to be implemented by 
State Governments. We are taking up the 
matter with them and sending reminders. 
Unless we get replies, I cannot say what the 
position is. 

Regarding amendment of the Act, I 
gave an assurance that in the next session 
we are introducing a Bill. 

~ 'fo \'Sro ~ (ifIlTi!1T1;): 
1S 47 if ~ m<::cr 'liT fcr;n;;r;r arr~;;r 

~ murrm ~ arrit I 11;~ ~ 
~T sm;;rnr ~ f'" ~) ~ ~ ;rnf.t 
~ fuii ~'Iil ' ;;r <riT amor . ~ 'lin:T 

f.I;m I arr;;r ~ o?t>ff ~ <mT ~ ~, 
~~ <mT ~ ~,ol fT'm  ~ am:;ft'Iifut 
~ am: <ma 'lIT ~  ~ I ~' >'f ~ 1  
~ tIT"f '!>lRT ~ ~ f~ 23' ~ 'lIT 
arr;;rrft ~ ~ am: Of'l"fT ~ m 
if; ~ \it ~f T 'lIT ~aiT 'liT ~
~'f 'f~r 3fT ~I it~ ~~f. ; 
~ 9m'UT 'flfT ~  fom ~ ~ 
m'ITTf"Pif if; fmf are'! ~~ iATl'l'T 
Il'lfT "fT ~T <n ~ ~ 'flfT ilf~ am: 
anf~ if; f~ are'! ~ ~ 
'liT f<rm. ~ ? 3fl1'"{ ~r ~ cr) 3 ~ 

9m'UT 'flfT ~ ? 

SHRI JAGANATH RAO: I do not 
think making the Department a Ministry 
would solve the problem. It can be solved 
only if the requisite finances are made 
available. Even if it is under a Department, 
it does not matter; a Minister is in 
charge of it. So that would not solve the 
problem. 

As for equating this with the refugee 
problem, a suggestion has been made. I am 
also considering it. Something more has to 
be done. Sufficient allocations have to be 
made. Otherwise the development of tbe 

weaker sections within a reasonable period 
of time cannot be achieved. 

~ .~  iro mm lJm'; ~ I if.t 
~ orR'! ~T ~ I ~ orh: m 'f"mT 
if ~ff if; r~, mit <?lIl .ft~ 

~ am ;;rRt ~, ~ if; forit ~ 
fur<i'W'f ~ ~ I arm- ~ -'fG'T if; f~ 
~ 12 <roTe ~ 15 'R\Ti! furcfW'f 'fi{ 

ron- I Ifln' arrqif; <mT q;fi am: ~s 
~s if Sl"lf)w;r if; f<;rit ~ h;;r<7W'f rn 
'T~~  

SHRI JAGANATH RAO: Subject to 
correction, according to a Supreme Court 
decision in that case from Madras, 
reservation also extents to promotion. 

That is my impression. 

SHRI D. AMAT (Sundargarh): My 
question is very precise and concise. I shall 
ask in Oriya. (Snoke in Oriya). 

SHRI JAGANATH RAO: (Spoke in 
Oriya). 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: He should 
reply in English. 

SHRI D. AMAT: What action has 
the Government taken on the recommen-
dations of the Dhebar Commission to 
declare certain areas to be scheduled 
areas? 

SHRI JAGANATH RAO: Some areas 
have been declared as scheduled areas on the 
recommendation of the State Government. 
Koraput is a scheduled area. 

SHRI SONA VANE In order to 
prevent atrocities on the Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes in the rural areas, 
will the Minister write and insist on the 
creation of a mobile police and also 
special Magistrates for tfial of those who are 
accused? 

SHRI JAGANATH RAO: I accept 
the suggestion. I am prepared to 
do it. 
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SHRI KARTIK ORA ON: More often 
than not the Confidential Reports of the 
Officers belonging to Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes :ire tampered with. I 
would Ii ~ to know from the Minister 
whether he would consider it expedient to 
review the Confidential Reports of all such 
officers who are superseded. 

SHRI JAGANATH RAO: Yes, Sir. 
That question should be considered. 

Ili\ m ~  o;r'hRrT ~ 
f~ if ~ m f.!; ~ jf f r<f~ 
~1 ~,m ft;5it ~ if 'flIT ~'f 

fum ? 'ITT ~ ~if ~r m 
~ iii am:\? ~orrf1 ril 'f it m if I 

m m jf an'!" 'flIT f<Rn: if;, ~ P 
~ ~ oiPr ofmI" ~~ it f<:?it orra- ~ 
<f"<f ~ 'IiT\?T if;¥T 'T~ if;<: ifHf, 
'll11 ~~l ~ ~)if~ 'll11T~ 
~, ~ lilT~ <rtq 'fi")c ~ ~ ~ am: 
~ ~ ~ I f~ ofmI" m if 'll11 

;n:in: ~) f1r.?cr ~ I ~ ft;5it 3f1'l" 

'flIT if;<: ~ ~ ? 

SHRI JAGANATH RAO : I have 
replied to this point already. This was the 
point made by Shri Morarji Desai. The 
Home Ministry will consider. 

Ili\ Ul'I ~  fuTi if ~ ~ 
1flIT ~ f.!; ~'t '1m ~;;r '!it ~ 
~ I ifif %f fif;lIT m fif; an'!" "Tif;<: «<rnif 
~ ~, d!Tif fl{ ~ l'T an'fi ~if1 i11 

~ w mf~ 'fiT '!.U 'frif ~ 
<f;("a-? lfl<r ,,",'l>!, willi a;<!1: f<Rn: if;<: 

~~  

SHRI JAGANATH RAO: That is a 
point to be considered by the State Govern-
ment. If they can do it, they should do it. 
I have got another point to take up with the 
State Governments. Every State Govern-
ment is running a lottery. Why not spend 
some money out of that amount for the 
benefit of the weaker sections ? 

On Untouchability 
'lTliift'o ~i (f.): ~ 

'Ill"@' ~ jf ~ ",<,,<zf""i;J jf rorm 
~ I if ;;n;m ~ ~ fif; 'flIT ~ 
~ if ~ if;r~'T am: ~ 
~~ it ft;5it ;;r<f~ fit;lrr 1flIT ~  
om fo;lff 1flIT ~ crt ~ <n:m 'flIT ~ ? 

SHRI JAGANATH RAO : I shall 
collect the figures. 

'lTl ~ qTfl" ~ (;;rmIlCiT): 
flff\;;Jif am: ~  W <n: ~ ffi",," 
if if~l an '!f.t ~ crt f;;rn "fT;;r '!it ~ 
~,~ ;;mrT~, ~T ~ ;jif'fiT 'FU 
if;<: ;jif'fiT fif;;: ~ if ~ iii ~ 3f1'l" 
~ if;<:if orr ~ p 

;;r)f;;rm ~ ~11~ m~ 
~ 'flf<:eflffl"ili am:;;r) if ~, m 
f\?l1; ~) ~,lfl<T lf~ SffilT'l liT ~ 
fcr;m:rmif ~ lIT W ,!", liT 3f1'l" f'f'm: 
~iT ? 

iif<;;r;if am: W<OAT it ft;5it tAA 
iii '!TifT 'l>! 3f1'l" f'f><f.t 'T1'flf' ii ~ 
if;<: ~  'flIT an'!" ~ faf~ ~ m 
jf fiffffir m ? 

SHRI JAGANATH RAO: A matter 
like untouchability is not a thing which can 
be eradicated by any Ministry in a few days. 
But stringent action will be taken to see that 
those who violate it are punished. 

There are about two lakhs of villages in 
the country which have not got wells to 
supply drinking water and this matter is 
being dealt with in a sister Ministry. 

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE: In 1968 
before the five year plan was drafted study 
committees were appointed on the welfare of 
the Scheduled Castes and Tribes. As a 
result of long and serious discussions some 
decisions were arrived at in the Committee, 
on education of the Scheduled Castes 
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[Sbri R. D. Bhandare] 
and Tribes regarding means-test. How 
long will it take for your department to 
implement those decisions ? 

On Untouchability 
<tt ~ it ~ ;r.rr t I ar;r IfWI' I!pI'rt\' 
~;;rT ~ t I ~ '1cIT '1m t fit; 'IiT1f 

if Q;m VT'IT 'Iii ~ '1f!IT f.rn', ~ 
<me f.Im~ ~111 I ;;it;;iN fJr:rnT rn 

SHRI JAGANATH RAO : I have ;;mtit, ~if ;;rTlj-lT, ~ am~ ~ 
stated that for the post-graduate course we == it <'!'tIT ".,. ,..;0.;,. fit; "'* ~ ~ 
have removed the means test. ~ ~,,, "'1:1." l!"" ~

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE: I am 
referring to the decisions of the Committee 
on education of the Scheduled Castes and 
Tribes. The five years plan has already 
been drafted. How long· will it take for 
your department to implement those 
decisions? 

SHRI JAGANATH RAO: I do not 
know if this point was made in this debate. 
If you write to me about it I shall look into 
it .. .... (/nterr"ptions) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 
must resume their seats. 
will now reply. 

All hon. Members 
Shri Suraj Bhan 

~ W'1J. """ ( ~~) : iro l!;'fi" 
~ 3fT'Ii orri~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ 
<ti~ if~ ~~ ~  itif ~~it 
mr.r 'Iiil:T 'iT f'fi" ~ ~~ ;m:r ~f 
t,~ mr~ qm: 'Iii ~I ~m 
~  ;;mif 'liT ~ ;;it ~'  amfT ~ 
~ ~ ~ it mr lIT 'liT;;;rn 
~ it JT~ lfT ~ ~f;;r it 
mrm~~ftl~~  

~ 'fi"T ~ mr ~ arfu<!m: 'Iii 
~ I it ;;n;:r;;r ~ ~ fit; iflIT arT'!" ~ 
'fTiI\t ~ ~ ~ arf'fi" .... <'5 a~  'l1i 'liT 
1ft arr<f ~ ~ ? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: This is not a point 
of order. 

SHRI JAGANATH RAO: This is 
Dl!)t a post office Ministry. I am a strong 
man and I shall see that the department 
concerned implements it. 

iii ~ 5,;r (f'li~~) ~)m  <lor-
~ ~ ~ '!iTR" am: ~~ 

f<'M ;;rTl!;Cfif if~ I ~ ~ t 
f'fi" ~ if Q;m ~ q;:( fif;lrr ;;rT 

~ ~ f;;r~i ~ 'Ii ~ am: ~T~ 
<tt PAm 'fi"lf il:T, ~ ~ OJ 3ITl!; I it 
;;n;:r;;r 'tIT~ ~ fit; Ij<ft ~ ~ r  
'fiflm;; 'i>t am: ~ 'fiflm;; 'liT ~ 
mifmm;mrnit~~ ? 

SHRI JAGANATH RAO: It is a 
good tbing. If the hon. Member writes to 
the Census Commissioner and to the Home 
Ministry which deals with the subject of 
census, it will be good. He can write to 
both the departments. 

~~~~ ~~ 
'Ii"! ~ ~ I f;;rn;:rr %1<Hfitlq mrrNm 
'IiT~ t~if~ 'Iii~ 
m- ~ I it ;;n;:r;;r ~ ~ f'fi" iflIT 
~ ~ ;r<;f.t ~ f.f'Im: 'fi"( ~ t ? 

~it~'l wmr~t 
am: ~ arm: 'fi"T srfumr '!U 'Iii 
fit;l!T ;;nm ~, ~ ~fil; ~ 'fU 
~T v.r ~ ;;nm t I it;;rr;;;n ~ 
~ fit; 'flIT arr<f ~ ~ ~ 
am: ;;it;;iN Q;m 'fi ~ ~, :a;R; ~ 
'fi ~m  

arr~ ~ ~ 'fi"f omft ~ I ~ 
'liT ~ ~~ 3I'f'ft ~~; ~ 
~ ~ a{'A"r ~ 'fi"f ~ ~, 
~'fi ) ~ ~ it reit arr<f iflIT ~ 

~ ~  'flIT l'J'eft ~T  arm ~ 
~~'i>tm ~ ~llTo 

,., ? 
if>m . 
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SHRI JAGANATH RAO : I have 
replied to it. 

18 hrs. 

SHRI JAGANATH RAO: I wiU see 
MRo\ CHAIRMAN : Members can that no allocation is allowed to lapse or is 

also start; why ask the Minister? diverted to any other purpose. 

~ ~ 311Ilf qm ~ 
(;;t~) : anft ~ i!&"m" ~ ~ f'li 
;;it Ij\i ~ ~ 3J1l1: ~ i'tm: ~ 
~~ m;;.r;fi ~ <:liT ~. "N 
~ ~ ~ ,~f'li ~ ;;.r if'\'!ifuif if; 
~ .... A" if; f~ ~ ~1i 
ift GlTtM\" • ~ m f.mHr ~ ~ IT 
~ f'li ~ '!iT ~ <:liT ~r I ~ 
it ;;rtififT ~ ~ fit; litnf ~ ifif1~ 
'Ift;;it iI"Rf arm ~r~, m ~ 3TT'l" 
~~'I<lT~ ? 

SHRI JAGANATH RAO: I think I 
have already replied to this point. 

~ ~m 311Ilf qm ~ : firn 
~'Ift~arT' ~ ? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, order. 

iii\" 1(;0 ;no fimtl" (~)  w.r 
~arT' ~~~~I,, , m 
m ~ ~ I 'I<lT 3!ir WIft ;fi ~~ 
ml 
~~  itli r~~~1 

-it ~omns ~~m 
~ if; A<rnr if; <rffil" <;fif iI"Rf ~ 

'lffift ~ m al1f '1ft ~ '!if ~ iI"iIm 
\'lI16T t, ~fiI;if ~m r ~ m lflIT ~ 
f'li mm ~ it;;it ifm ~tf '!iflf if; 
~ ~ lTlfT fIT <r{f ~ r {fT ~T I 
arrur it 'IiT'€t ~ ~ ~ IT{ ~ I 

m¥:!" {fT ~ if~;fi ~r J ~ <n: IR 
~ fw;;mIT~, ~ 'l"'rfulil fl ~ 
~ ~ I Wif ~ ;;ft;;ff if; mit arT'!" 

'I<lT~ifi< ~~  

~ ~ r.r  ~~, m 
1fTififP< ~ ~ ~ iRe: it ~ ~~ 
arf.r fcr;m: lI";g f~ ~ am ~ 11<: 
if; if~ t1f~ lf l ) '1ft ~ ;fi 
~~ f'lilfT ~, it ~ mT'I[{ ~ I 

liT" rn <n: it lI"aTif ~r;;it 'liT mT~ 
~, ~~ ar:r.rr 'IftIfcIT q<ffi ~ ~ 
Wtf me it ~~1if f'!ill"f ~ I m¥:!" ~ 
ff r~~ IT am~~ 

~r~ '!if 'liT If ~, ~ ~ ir.re:, . 
it ~f~l;J 

oN\' '5[r f1:I;rt ~ tf~f ;;r if; ~'t it 
~ .mr ~ ~ I 'f{f ~ ~ it 
if'Il; ~ I ~~ it ';;.r<n: ~ ~ 
~ WtTIiIT ~ ~ I f,;m ~ ~ ~1 
~ ~ 'IiAi fiI;lfT ~,m if! ~ ~ 
~ 'Ii~ fw ~I ~ ifi{fT t f'li 
~f ;;r it ~ arrflrof'Jlif if; ~ 
it ;;it 'lilTr ~T ~ '3"liI'IiT , ~T 'Ii~ if; 
f~ ~iJ ~r r ~ .ro: ~ I ~ 
it '!i{fifT ' '~ ~ fit; ~ ~ r ~ 
~ l'J11;~, iTfu<!; ;;it ful'rlrff ~ 
<it IT{ i!{f, ~ 1ft qrf'rn ~ 0"r IT{ ~ I 

<rG!Tit ~ f'li ;;.r;fi am liI~ ' .cit' 
"fRIT, crrf'li ~ ;n iI~ ~ ~ OIl 
~ ' ~ cit IT{ i!{f, ~ '1ft' qrf<rn ~ 

oft" 'I HI 

firem if; ah: ~ 'f~ triT ~~ 

~l'il1f ~ it f~~ ~ '" I ~' iif 
,,~ ~ ~  fGoll ~ fu:tIi ;oif" frni-
i'ic<; ~l Tf~w T it fmQR" w1 ~, 
fm rn it &1lftR: ~ ~ € I 
~T' 3!ir ~ frniitc0" ~r.rrf t1 T;;;r 
it ~ f ;fi ~ ~, lJ'l[,' ~ I 
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[15fT ~ q1or] 
tr~~ 'li"fllim if ror r~ ~~, 

~f  1963 iii ~, ~ ~ iti[ 
~ fiI;Q; fl!; sr")1i'm;r if '1ft f ;r f~ 

~, 'Ii fIIi~ if ~ mrm ;it~ 
f<;1ff IJ1IT ffifit; ~ sr~ if mrm 
'liT <'IT'!" or OOT ri I lI'll: ~ iIT(f 
~ t I ~ iIi1fm;:r it arq;ft 1968-69 '1ft 
f 1iif~t  

"Reservation should be made at the time 
of confirmation also as was being done 
prior to 27th March. 1963 to enahle the 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
an adequate share in permanent 
posts." 

~ ~ if'lft ~ itftJ 
ft~~ 'Ift~, ~'Iiif \jf'if 1963 if ~ 
~ ~,al ;r;Ril'e it ~~ ~ 
IfiT ~ ~lI rf.nr ~. ~ IIR: f<;1ff I 
q: lI"QO' <miT ~T t fit; 1IlT r~ 
~ ~'Ift~I~'I ffi'itm 
~ ;;rAT ~ ~ I 1I'eft ~ W 
f.r; 1963 ~ ~ \ill f~;m;r ~  
vff, m ~ IIlT-r-'liRm ~ IIR: it 
~I 

ssft f'l<lf it lI'll: it ~ t fifi ~ 
ifiiiTlfiT'IU ~iIi~~ ~ 
if '1ft furcfuor IIR: ~ t I 1I!1R lI'll: ~ 
q'lf<;mT or;ft t, al it~) ~ ifi<:ffi' 
il~~lI'll tfl ;~'I ffi' 
~ m;a~ if rorm <fi1T t I 
f'iRm;r iii rn 'R ~fror 'Iil'tfe m« 
ai\1: ~ ~ m.r or~ iI"'lT, ~fiI;;r 

m ~ ft~a~ if ~ mrm 
~ it ~ I 1I!1R ~ ~(fr ~ ~ IJ1IT 
t, al it ~ &ifi Il'~ ~<IT ~ I ~ 
iII'Ill: ~ ~..rr lfi! 'fmmt~, al 
it ~~ifi~r ~fifi~~ 
m;a~ if '1ft fm~ ~) I 

'" ~ f.tlmr f1ntf: ~;it m 
~ I ~ al ~m r m;a~ tim 
al~ t I ~;;ft ~<miT
~~ arT'Ii m.r t, ;;ft ~ «f.m ~ 
'Ift;;mft t, m ;m m; .. ~ ~ 
~ t, lI"fuiIi f';rf1I;;r ~ ~ II 
;;ft arr~ 'IiTIf ~ ~, ~ ~ 
~ UiI" WP:rr iiIm t I 

'" ~if .'IR : m ~ it iIT(f 

«T'!iiRitt •• ~tfifi f'if~ 
or~ m.r ~ ~m t, al ~ 
~ amlliT ft;sit ~ ~ I ~ ~ 'R ~ 
~ ~ t I ~ ~ if ~lf~ 
~ am: ~~ ~~ iii ~ iT 
'IiTIf IIR: ~  I f'iRm;r iii rn 'R ~ 
it ~ ilftifiW m.r il""fft t I 
i .'i~  ~ ai\1: ~ .'i~  ~ iii '1ft 

me< ~ I ~ m f rii ~ 'fIi'i 
~ IIR: ~t ? ~ mt fifi~ 
~ fl!;lrr IJ1IT t I ~ '1ft ~ 
fiI;lfr~1 

15fT f1mf it~ tfit;~~'Ift 
iIT(f ~ ~ if '1ft WT;;miT t I 
~~ ~ t fit; m ~ ~T ;;mft 
t I ~ iIT't if ~ Pmr.l ;fto \ill' 
~ ~ I it fui ~ f'iRm;r ffi ~r 
~ fit; ~ m~  IfiT fit;« o~ fo5'IIT 
\iITffi t aW ~~ ~  am: i .'i~  
~r~ iii ml IIil fifi« ~ ~ fl!;lrr 
;;mIT t I f~T if ~ ~ t I it;n1l" 
~ ~ ~ ' I ,,«if ~~ 
t I l11lt~ al ~ cftf.r(f,. ~ em'-
~~ T '1ft <fi1T ;;n;rnr t I ~ ~ 
'IlIf;fe ij) ,,!'f.r t I iI~ ,)'.l~ .~<'I ( 

~ 811 RZl: ~iro  iii ~ o~ if ;for t I 

~ CTifi m<rfir;;r if ~ arr ~ 
iii ror r~ IfiT 'IU ~ 'liT ~  t 
itit ~ fifO\" mr t fit; llit~it~~ iii 
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anf~ 335 if ~ if ~ fif'fiTw Rtt 
~ I ''fiTiffum;wT f<R ~T ..,~  

31T'li W''liWT 3IT'li ~~ if  1 ;;r.r 
fm srmc: l ~ 'fiT f.rw ll'l ~ l'f 

~, m ~ $T f~ "Tif" 'fiT 
~~ if llT f.rw ~, i'[1f ~ ~ ~T 
~ ~ 1 ~f.r~ woil ~ ~ 
ifi1:'I; ~Ii ~ ~ <rR it l .~ ~ am{ 1 
;;r<r er'll if ~ if@ ~ ;;rrii~, er<r er'll 
l '~~ ftI 

;;r<r ~ srl'l1!!Tif atR: ~ l<ii ii<; , it 
~ garr t, er<r ~ ~ ~~ ~T 
flrf.rlIl!' 'l' rf~ ~ ~IJ ifi1:ifT 

~ifi1 mr mtl<rn~Ifil ~ 
~ ~ <rCIliiiI f~ ~ <:Ih q,: 1963 'I; 
~ mcrfu';;r it f~~m if; fu1:!: f~ f' llJ 
m:c if; f.ro; f~1I'1'l ifillf",I'tl'l>QI.;;r I (~m 

'!iT ~~  ~ ~ it;;rr ~ 
~Iit~flfffi<' '~~~f.t; 
f ~  ~<niii  it ~fif'fm ~ ~ 

m:c it ful:( ifillf ' >it~I'  ~ fri 
<ito 1:1;0 Ilft, ~ 3JT;jf ;;Ij''fi"l l(Iio 1:(0 

(1 ~fffir) ifi1: fum qm ~, rrf.t;~
31T~ it ~ miff1m' ~ 1 l(Iio ~o 
(~) atR: l!,lfo 1:1;0 (~) m 

'Wj<R flfW ;;rrii, ~'Ilif ;;r'if~ <ri'[ 
ifilTf ~ l!,Jfo l!,o, (1 ~) ~T 

.. rHI 

~'I; «r>!J i.[T l!,'m<ftfu:rn 'Il') 'Il~if 
\iT wflJ: ifi1: it ~ ~,' iff'll ~ arnm:l 
~ <rnr ~ f'll ~ <m~  if; ~ 
~ l ,if~Tf  ~ ~ 8Th: if "'if ~ f.t; 
"W<TW i~  ifle ~  I ;i;ft 
lf~ ~ f'll 1963 if; <rR r~'I'T ~ 

~ ifilTf.rf~ 'Ill ~ f'!lll'f lJllT ~ I 

itit ~ ~ '3OTllT >!fT, ~ J!;fT 
flraf ;;ft it ~r ;;r<rr<r 'I'il:T mr ~ I 

~ f~T it 1963 it ij-ifWif 31T~ 

on UntouchabililY 
'liT ~ garr "IT 1 ~if'fi  ~ 
'fiT~ it ~~~~ m ffif ;T~ it 
atR: ~ '11'ii~ ~  ~ ;nrl~ amJ, 
~f'Il;r '3"'f 170 ~  it '3"'f<ft m-.rnif 
~~T~ Il ~omr >.;ft~'fiT 
~ it ;;mer arm fit; '<ffiI; ~i ;T 

1{IIS an'li f~~ i  ~ .,fr "IT atR: 
~ .~ l(Iio <ft;;ro if; ~ q,: if 
~' iT ~> JT, ~ ~ II~ 
~ ~l ~ if ~ it ~ I' ~ 
fuErt '3"'f l(Ii 0 <ft;;r 0 if; ifTlJ ;;rcrrif, 
mrit ~ ~ ;;; ~ ;m~1J '!iT ~ 
m.ft ~ ~ 1 ~ m fq;:m ~ ~ 

<rnft <mf ~ 1 ilf'R ~ nrr~T it i!;m" 
ami' ~I T, m ~ fl1f;w:pr atR: ~'1f '
iie,« ~T om ~ ~T  om >.;ft fuErt 
;;ft arR If~ it ~ ~ ifT~T ~l 

,., ? 
~~. 

f~~T 3IT'li mm l!,06 'fI~ atR: 
t ~  f~) it ~iT it ~ 
~~~;;rr~~Ill'il ~ 
f~) it ID>!J ~ T ffi~'Il ~ 
~ I 'Piff.t; ;;I '~ ~ ~ ~ ~i'[l 

~~I 

"IT ~, w~ ~ ;  l!,06 
~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ il '3"'f'fiT ifTIf 

if@ ~T ~ ~ , ~ ~ ilTer ~ 
f'll ~ cri!: ~ ,  ~I '3"'f'fiT elf 
~ i'[l '!'IiT ~ 1 S:'if o:m:e q,: ~ 
i'[lit ~ ~ i'[T s:if ~ 'I; mn: 
w'!:1J.<'6' 'liTR,'if tts' w'!:'{<'6' .~ 'I; 
fl9wf'!i ~ ~ I ~it arm i'[T 'llflf ~ 
~T m:c ~ 1'rm6" rn '!iT ~ 
'!iT I ~,  it f.Rrit 'f>'flr.~ if; <l 'ffl~ it,. 
1~ r 1if~ <rt~ iIf'f ~ mr ~ I 

'Ilwm: it ~ s:'liI1!!Tif ~ ~ 
~ If')fVr it ~ ll'i'[ ~ mr f.t; 
w~ 'fiTR,1J atR: ~<' ' ~~ if; 
;r~ ~ ~ ifWT'if ~ o;tR: ~ ~r 
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[6IT ~ 1li;r] 
~ I ~;r lT6 ,,1 f",,",mr '1ft ~ 
f'li m~ if ~ ~~ or r~ ~ 
~ ; ~~, ~'Ii m'irn ifi1ft4r;r oft<: 
~~ sr~ 'Iiliit it i~, ~s 

~ an<: ~' ~ ~~wr it; <mlit 
~ ~~ ~, ~ I GIl w,~ 
~;;s ~~ arR ~' ~ ~wr "it; 
~lIiT~~m~~l ;rn 
f.!;lTT 'TlTr ~, 3l1R ~ ~~ f~ ~ 
1l<'><f f<~i I  ~ ~,m wi!iT ~if~~l I'f 

~ f~ "ITiIT ~, "'" ~ ~ 
.am atlf<:'llfe<ii ifi1 oft<: if<'S1 ~ttIJT I 

on Untouchability 
~ 1ft ~ "ai6" ~ f~ arnrr ~ I 

6IT ~< ;r ~~;mr '1ft ~ 'liT ~f. ; 

;;nor ~~ ~or;r anf;roful:ff 1"it; m 0 

afRo ~ ~~ ~otmr~ I ~ 
arrI<: ~ m if'if qif ~,m a;r"it; ~  
'liT ,,~ l!s" ~ ~ a;ri!iT ~ 
flr.s;rr ; f~~ I ~ m it ~ 
f.!;fI'I' "it; <mit ~~ .~ I firnT<? "it; 
~ <n: fm li~ '1ft 10 rnt~ ~ 
1fT 0 ~os cT 0 fstniitc ~TfifllftlJ ~

~<  ~ 'ffll~ ~ "it; f l~ ant<: ~ 
f~ ~ I ~;;flf.r1 rf~ 1'i «11 ~'  < ~ ifm~ 
~ it; f<:rit I 35 an;rl1:n:IT 'liT ~ ~ 'liT I 

25 <mflni'i it ~ %, ;if "if; l<~ 
SHRI S. S. KOTHARI: What kind ifi1<:VT ~ i{fiffig fJf<? ~ m .22 

of a Commissioner you have? Why don't 
you examine this particular point? He is 
the Commissioner of Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes and he is working 
against their interests. He should be 
dismissed. 

sft P 'Irr.'r: ~~~;r~ 
~~ it ~.~ 'li1 
~ ifi1~ ~~I~iI'n
~it~~ ~~ ~ it; 
~ ~ ~ I fi:rnl<? "it; ffR <n: ~ ~'Ii 
.3fT'!i m-lTT GIl ~ ~ifi1l T ~ ~ ~ 
it 'f ' r~ ~ ~ ~< l ifi1 itC<? ~ 
1175 ~,f;r;ri'  ~ ~' ~ ifi1fC5T fi:ri 6 
~ oft<: lIT~~ ~wr ifi1 ~ "1ft arRl'it 
~ ~ I ~<  ~ \is af",'''' ;r 
~'Ift;;r r~m~~ m~ 

ron ~ I ~~ ~T ~ "1ft il<f; f'lilTT 
;;r T; ~ I 

<f ~ m:<!iTl: ~ If ant<: ~ it fifi 
lIT~lf'  ifi1f ,~ <IIi<: ~' ~ ~~~ "it; 
'Ii~ 'f;o ~To a[Ro it lII"IR: ~  
fuvr ~,m ~;f,T .. ~ ~  ~ f.!;lTT 
;;r~ I ~ ;ffi\';;rr ~ garr ~ f.!; Aim 
~ ~  ~ 1ft iT'll: 'R ftlTT tm ~ I 

~ ~itan 11'1;1 ~f. ;;r ~~ 
~ ~T ~) ~ I 35 it % 22 ~ r an 
qif ~;m  "it;? ffT 17 ~ 
~ ~ant<  ~ ~ ~~ ~ tml 
oft<: anor flff;rm: ~1~ ~ ~ otr ~ 
~ f", ~ ~ IJ<?I 'IiTC ~, anq lTQ 

~~~~~I~rn 
anlf lT~ ~ IT [<f 1i<f ~~ I anq ~ 

it ~ m ~ 'f.(iI1 ;U{1a- ~ m 
it ~ no u;r li"ll{1<: ~ ifi1 

~ ~ ~i~ f. ;~ <!if <fif> 
~. ~ i\:TI1r ~ <fif> fiIf.rIflf <mf f~ 

~~;m  ~os lIT~~l;i I  ~ 
fu;r;t qlfC it ;r ,1 ~ I <!if <fif> ~ 
fu;rfu "it; ~~ liT;r ~T ~ I f;;ro- 'Tif<f 
'liifi!"l«'i41i1 iI'fT it 'liif l~~r  ar~ 
'lftfri ~ ~'Ii~~~~ro 

llTm~~;r~I IT~<fif> 
~ ~ ~ ~ ITffi ~;mr IlW 
1ft ~ ~ ~1 < if 6"Ii ~1 ~
~ 'liT ~ ~n it  ~m fCT'f 
~ ~ ~ I ifllT anq ~ ~~ "it; 
f~ ~ ~  ~ ~o UIf 1iiIli!:<: 
~, .-ro llTm ~ ~ f, ~ it 
lft~ ~~ ~I ~ <fif>~<n  
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aprn 'I' '~)1rr; r;r <f<Ii m<ri'rir if ~ ;f~ ~ lIT ~ ;f<,; ~ ~~ ~ f;m; 
r.ro: '!iTt' l!';;rTlll!l' 'I'@' ~ I am: i<t' ~ ' m;;;r ~ ~ 'I'@' f1mm 

alll& ~ fffi IJtIT 'IT flI; ~ ~ rJ ;mr it ~ iii om: if ~ ;mfuA;r;rn:!t 1IfR ~ ~ r ;r 
'ff~T ~ I IiTI!' ~ 'liT ~it ~ ~ m'l' @ ~ f<:m 'fT flI; ~ 
<mi ~< T'fl 'ff1[C!T ~ I C!fI'f.r 'IiI[T fif; r.ro: rim ~ ~ onit I C!fI'f.r ~  'R 
~ ~ iliqm ~ ~t,~ ~ 'lilqrn- ~1~ ~ itu 'IiWfT 
~ il; 'ITti' ';Ilft'f ~ I it ifil[C!T ~ ~ flI; ~.  'liT 'lI[ m ~ ~ ~, cft!R:-
~.~~ '!'Riic il; <rm ~ ~'f t I ~ «W'I' ;f ~< ' ~ I lI& rnr 1IfT<r 
~r~ il; qm <:By <mi ~ t f~m ~ <iff 'R ~, mT,~, m.mnrr 
mfu;!; ~~ ~ ~ I ii~~ ~ ~ if;T ffir 'lilfGrlt am: ~ ~ mr 
lI& aT ~ 1IfT<r ~ flI; ~;;nft;r il; r.rl\ ~ ~, ~ ~ ;mr ~ 
~  '1m: am: m<'6 ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ orl WIT 1IfTit ~ mt 'IiT'ifur;r 

lft~ I ~ al1lfl<ril; '~if' t, ~ il; if 1IfI<r ~ ~1f;;r(  I ~ ~IJ 
1i10!f if 'I'@' ~ I 'Jf'l1l'f ~~ if f1;Rr;ft '!it;;nft;r ~ il; f~ ~ ~ ~ 
;;nft;r t ~ ffi an<r ~ m ~ I ~ 'liT ~ ~ ~ ;;nft;r rn <mr fum 
qrn- ffi ~ ~,~ ffi"l'f ifii'it <t.r ~ ~, an<r'IiT ~lIT ~ ~ 
~if I .mmr ... 
~ arwTCfI ~ ~ ;mr ~1 ,,1-

' f ~ 'lil;mr ;r~ ~ amiT t I 

iti't ~~ ~ ~ ~ flIilIT 'IT flI; 
~~ if amr ~ 'liT ~'f 'I'@' ~ I 
qI[t ffi ~,,~ ~ 'iif<'f ~ t I 'R ~ 
~'fi' 3JRlft '!it ~ ~ ~<'  !f;m; 

~ ~'IiT ~~ ffi ~~ 
~r' ' ~if ~~~ 'li1 ~ 
q ~ flIilIT ;;mIT t I Cf1ITIf m ~ 
'R ~ ~ I an;m ~ if ~ ifi'I'il'f 
.m ~  'IlfT ~ lI& '!it1mr ~ 
flI; qI[t orlll& rsf~r ~l t.,~  ~ ~ 

~  '!.o <ito il; ~ Ii'~ it ~ 
1ft f ~ gort t f'fi' qI[t 'R ~~  ~~ 
it; ~~ it~ ~ 'liT @ 8Iroft 
~m I 1!Q ami' 'lit fu«T t I 'IlfT lI& 
~ If~ <mf.r 'liT '!iTlI' ~it  ~ 
~  'li1" ~~ ~ffi ~lIT 
~' T'f 1IfI<r ~ m ~ I 

~'fi' ~ <:lIT IJtIT 'fT flI; .r'q; 
~~ ~~ il; iffi:' orl ~11 lfi t 

~~~ ~~~, 
~ lftfGrlt, ~ mit WIT ~ I 

-n ~ ' 1ITII': ~ il; CfIt if 
arm 'lil[T~flI;~ ~'t~~ 
t ~ ~ flrf.r~'t ~ m 'lil ffi 
it ~~ flI; ~ ~ ~ fim 
am ~~ ~~ 'liT ~ ~~ 
~ I ~ '~ ~ f.!; ~ ~ fuit '!iTt' 
~ ~ 'I'@' ~ ~ I III an'f 
f m' tlit~ ~~~flI; 
1IfI<r ~'t rn ~ ~ f~ 15 lfRfw 
~ ~ ~ ffi to lffimr ffi ~ 
~,~ aT ~~ fim aiR i .'i~t 
~ il; ~ ~ <itf;ro: 0Tf.!; P ffi 
~~ ~Trrllm ~ I 

~ ~ 1If ~ i<t' ~s 'IiT~ ail.: 
~~~' it~~~ffi~1i 
~~ rf~'I>l~~ 
~1~~f~if;T' iTt' 

;;wrQT ~. ~ I CIPl<' aJTII' ~ ~ f.!; 
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["1T ~ 'IfTir] 
~ ~ <rrif 1fr-ft;;rn:t eft ~I;ft 
~~~f~if;'mr~ 
~I 

~ 1 ~ ~ ~ 0I1l]; 1{i'C fW 
lIfT f~ ~ fuli ~ fw~ ~ ~ wrii 
~ 'Ililf~ ~1f'5 omo: am ~1f'5 ~~ 
<it '11f~T ~T~, ~ f;n:it ~ 
amr~ ~T l'tl ~ <f'I;~ 'Ii~~~1 
m~<f'I;~~'f '~ lit 

~~~<m~~'limm  
~ fwrrr ~  ¢lJOf 'f@' I ~ ~ 
i't .. ~ f-:q)t 'lit -r@ 00 ~ I ~ 1 ~ 

~ 0I1l];'itc; ~ ~ m ~i't if; fuQ; I 

it ~ '<rr~ ~ iflfT ~T i't arm,- 'ffif 
fto;I;n ~ f.!> ~ii ~ ~ fwrrr ~  
~ T ~T 9 fuTi' arr ~T ~, ~ ~ 
TT m~~~ ~1~1 

ar'<f if 4h:r f~ ~ ~ f.!> it 
m-i't ~ lT~ ~ ~ i'f~, If~rfr 
~ ~~it ; "Ilif.t <it 'litf!1m ~1f~ I 
~ rnT ~ ~ 1  ~, ~ 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is : 
"That this House takes note of the 
Sixteenth, Seventeenth and Eighteenth 
Reports of the Commissioner for 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
for the years 1966-67, 1967-68 and 
1968-69, laid on the Table of the House 
on the 24th April, 1968, 15th May, 
1969 and 30th March, 1970, 
respectively. " 

The motion was adopted. 

SHRI S. S. KOTHARI It is 
unanimously adopted. 

SHRI SEZHIY AN : Two motions 
were considered. Only one motion at 

item 3 moved by Shri P. Govinda Menon 
is put to vote. What about item 4, Shri 
Suraj Bhan's motion? 

I 
MR. CHAIRMAN: The second item 

is only 'for consideration'. Since it has 
already been considered that will not be put. 
Only the motion which says 'takes note of' 
will be put to vote. 

18.16 hrs. 
PREVENTION OF WATER POLLUTION 

BILL 

THE MINIS'TER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING, AND WORKS, HOUSING 
AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT (SHRI 
B. S. MURTHY): Sir, the Prevention of 
Water Pollution Bill, 1969 was considered by 
the Rajya Sabha and the Rajya Sabha adopted 
a motion in their sitting on the 18th August, 
1970 that the Bill be referred to a Joint 
Committee of both the Houses, consisting of 
36 Members, 12 from Rajya Sabha and 24 
from this House. The Rajya Sabha also 
adopted that the Committee shall make its 
report by the first day of the next session. 

I beg to move : 

"That this House do concur in the 
recommendation of Rajya Sabha that 
the House do join in the Joint Committee 
of the Houses on the Bill to provide for 
the prevention of water pollution and 
the maintaining or restoring of whole-
someness of water, for the establishment 
with a view to carrying out the purposes 
aforesaid, of Prevention of Water 
Pollution Boards, for conferring on such 
Boards functions relating thereto and 
for matters connected therewith, made 
in the motion adopted by Rajya Sabha 
at its sitting held on the 18th August, 
1970 and communicated to this House 
on the 19th August, 1970 and do resolve 
that the following twenty-four members 
of Lok Sabha be nominated to serve on 
the said Joint Committee, namely :-
(I) Shri Maganti Ankineedu ; (2) Shri 
Ram Singh Ayarwal ; (3) Shri N. T. Das ; 
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(4) Shri Gangacharan Dixit; (5) Shrimati 
Ganga Devi; (6) Shri Tukaram Hurji 
Gavit; (7) Shri Y. Gadilingana Goud; 
(8) Shri Samar Guha; (9) Kumari Karola 
Ku""ri; (10) Shri G. Y. Krishnan; 
(11) Hazi Lutfal Haque, (12) Shri Yamuna 
Prasad MandaI; (13) Shri Dhuleshwar 
Meena; (14) Shri Mohan Swarup; 
(15) Shri B. S. Murthy; (16) Shri 
Kedar Paswan, (17) Shri Ram Charan; 
(18) Shrimati Tara Sapre; (19) Shri 
Ramavatar Shastri; (20) Shri T. M. 
Sheth, (21) Shri Satya Narain Singh; 
(22) Shri P. Sivasankaran ; (23) Shri 
Ramachandra U1aka; and (24) Shri 
Tenneti Viswanatham." 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is : 

"That this House do concur in the recom-
mendation of Rajya Sabha that the House 
do join in the Joint Committee of the 
Houses on the Bill to provide for the pre-
vention of water pollution and the main-
taining or restoring of wholesomeness of 
water, for the establishment, with a view 
to carrying out the purposes aforesaid, of 
Prevention of Water Pollution Boards, for 
conferring on such Boards functions rela-
ting thereto and for matters connected 
there with, made in the motion adopted 
by Rajya Sabha at its sitting held on the 
18th August, 1970 and communicated to 
this House on the 19th August, 1970 and 
do resolve that the following twenty-four 
members of Lok Sabha be nominated ·to 
serve on the said Joint Committee, 
namely:-

(I) Shri Maganti Ankineedu; (2) Shri 
Ram Singh Ayarwal ; (3) Shri N.T. Das ; 
(4) Shri Gangacharan Dixit; (5) Shrimati 
Ganga Devi; (6) Shri Tukaram Hurji 
Gavit ; (7) Shri Y. Gadilingana Goud ; (8) 
Shri Samar Guha; (9) Kumari .Kamla 
Kumari ; (10) Shri G.Y. Krishnan; (II) 
Hazi Lutfal Haque; (12) Shri Yamuna 
Prasad Mandai; (13) Shri Dhuleshwar 
Meena ; (14) Shri Mohan Swarup ; (t 5) 
Shri B. S. Murthy; (16) Shri Kedar 
Paswan ; (17) Shri Ram Charan; (18) 
Shrimati Tara Sapre ; (19) Shri Ramavatar 
Shastri; (20) Shri T.M. Sh.eth ; (21) Shri 
Satya Narain Singh; (22) Shri P. Siva-
sankaran; (23) Shri Ramachandra Ulaka ; 
and (24) Shri Tenneti Viswanatham." 

The motion was adopted. 

18.18 hrs. 
STATEMENT ON THE FLOOD SITUA-

TION IN lHE COUNTRY 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN lHE 
MINISTRY OF IRRIGATION AND 
POWER (SHRI SJDDHESHWAR 
PRASAD): As promised in the morning, I 
laying the second supplementary statement 
on the Flood situation in the country on the 
Table of the House. [Placed in Library. 
See No. LT-4163/70j 

18.19 brs. 
DISCUSSION Re. SHORTAGE OF FISH 

SUPPLY IN WEST BENGAL AND 
ASSAM 

MR. CHAIRMAN : The .House will now 
take up Mr. Jyotirmoy BaiU's motion on.the 
shorliF of fish. Shri Jyotirmoy Basu. 

SHRl JYOTIRMOY BASU (Diamond 
Harbour):Sir, there is an acute fish famine in 
West Bengal and Assam. In Assam, fish is be-
ing sold between Rupees 16 and 25 a kilo and 
in West Bengal it is between Rs. 10 and 14. 

It is primarily due to partition of tbe 
country which was a national responsibility, 
and I shall leU you in a minute how the 
Central Government have miserably failed, 
deliberately and due to inefficiency also. 
It is more felt in those areas because people 
there are dependent on fish diet -r much 
for finding their minimum protein requjre.' 
ments for living. There is no other form.of 
protein that is available. A very emn.tt 
scientist has very recently said that the 
development of the brain does not take place 
unless there is adequate protein-intake in 
a certain age group. 

The world consumption of fish bas 
increased, but in fish--eating areas of WI!It 
Bengal and Assam, due to non-availability 
and high price, it has decreased, causing 
demoralisation and malnutrition. amongst tjIe 
people. Lack of protein will make t l~ race 
morbid and of sub-human standard. J 
warn the Govecnment to take note of this, 
but I do not really hope that this Govern-
ment is capable of taking note of the 
seriousness of the whole thing. 
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The fish scarcity that we see today in 
that part of the country was greatly possible 
due to Congress association with vested 
interests, and politicking with West Bengal 
on food and many other items. 

In the matter of consumption of fish, 
according to world standards, we stay at the 
last place. I shall give you three figures 
from Asian countries where the standard of 
living is not surely the highest. In Korea, 
the per-head consumption per year is 
37 k.g.; in China, it is 31 k.g., and in 
India it is 2.7 k.g. Coming to the world 
catch, for Peru it had been 1,05,20,300 
tonnes ; for Japan it has been 86,69,800 
tonnes ; for the USSR it was 60,82,100 
tonnes, and for India, the size and 
population of which is much more than 
that of most of the countries that I have 
mentioned, it had been only 14 lakhs tonnes. 
It is an utter failure on the part of the 
Central Government and utter failure on the 
part of the people who are responsible for 
implementation of the growth of pisiculture 
etc. 

West Bengal has 85 k.m. sea-front, and 
the whole thing is untapped. It has a 
plateau of 38,856 sq. m., and nothing has 
been done about it. In the 40th report of 
the Estimates Committee, 1967-68, it has 
been said : 

"The Committee are unhappy to note the 
way in which the development of 
fisheries in the Bay of Bengal has been 
handled. It appears that initially, no 
proper survey was made about the 
fishe9ri in the Bay of Bengal and the 
det!p..SC8 fishing operation undertaken 
by West Bengal ...... .. 

-under Central command; that is my 
addition-

......... on a commercial scale was unpro-
ductive". Calcutta has 55,50,145 population 
on "a particular day and requires about 
80,900 metric tonnes of fish, which is about 
6350 maund. a day. But now they are 
getting not more than 40 per cent of the 
total requirements. West Bengal needs 

(Disc.) 
about 139 lakhs maunds of fish. The 
annual production is only about 70 lakhs 
maunds, and 20 maunds have to be 
imported ; as a result inter-State racket is 
going on for plundering the people tbpre. 
It could be remedied only through dilierent 
methods ........ . 

SHRI RAGHURAMAIAH: The hon. 
Member can lay his speech on the Table of 
the House. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU: He is 
a great man for politicking and stunt-giving. 
We know him. He cannot touch anything 
for the good of "the people. So, let him 
kindly bear with me a little bit. We have 
borne enough nonsense on the part of 
Government. Now, let him bear with me a 
little. 

SHRI S. KANDAPPAN (Mettur): Is 
he asking the speech to be laid on the Table 
or the fish to be laid on the Table of the 
House ? 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU: Produc-
tion should have been increased this way ; 
sweet water, inland fisheries etc., deep sea 
fishing and coastal fishing, estuarine fishing 
in the Sunderbans, brackish water fishing ; 
and the supply could also be augmented by 
imports from other States through private 
sources, the Central Fisheries Corporation 
and the catches of Government of India 
trawlers etc. and also sweet water fisheries, 
inland fisheries and fishing in tanks and 
reservoirs. Very little has been done in this 
regard. 

A tank development programme was 
created but it only created corruption and 
ony political ends were served by it. 
Nothing original was done, and nothing 
organised was done in riverine fisheries. 
Government have not taken up this problem 
with any seriousness. " 

We require dredgers for cbaning the big 
tanks and big rivers where desiltation is 
necessary and also for removal of the 
internal shrubs. The lleep sea fishing 
and coastal fishing originally in 
1963 ........... . 
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eft ~ IliA ~ (;rnl;r): 
'l .~ ~If, iCAT 11 ~ ~ 

."C\Oj ~ t. ~ ~ if 1f1IT-'!fu ~ t I 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU: I seek 
your protection. 

MR. CHAIRMAN The hon. 
Member may kindly wait for a minute. 
There is no quorum. The bell is being 
rung ... ··• 

The bell is being I"IlII8 again ... 

The bell has been I"IlII8 a second time and 
even then the quorum is not there. The 
House stands adjourned sine die. 

18.31 brs. 

The Lok Sabha then adjourned sine 
die. 
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